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the port of Sphakla, fortifications Ititve 
been established without any oppoaitfon

ng ■

liesu.t V„.e.s Powers Com- ; ^^^^inC^y^Uet^tS^the LaurV' “•**■ Bin»- ^“"ue^D^en “T' Wab££
SuUHi* to Rexeeùte Cre- j inhabitants of Crete. ha“> • Banquet-Transmission ^ gU® aM Ury<len’ 0n Wablg°°n

tao Reforms. j -A. dispatch from Constantinople sajs Through Malls. j 'There has been no improvement in the
j tk* Greek patriarch, Antymos VTI., has • | condition of the lumber trade. The moae-

_ v-fa. | resigned, protesting against the illegality . ----------- , tary stringency and business depres- _________ .
| of a synod in session. Mgr. Constantin, sion which prevailed in the United, r

Atten- : the metropolitan of Ephesus, has been Question of Commercial Treaty Be- States during the year 1895, contrary 1 Indian Agencies are Cleared 
proclaimed patriarch locum tenons. tween Canada and theL i.it- , to general expectation, continued during '

Six bombs have been found in thi ■ Mluioo i the present year. I am glad to be able
cellar of the Jewish alliance schools. , eu BUUeSl j to -state, however, that there is an in-

The Zahovtfsts are responsible for the - . creasing demand for our timber and lum-
reports of Prince Ferdinand’s abdication. --------------- | ber in the Biglish market. It is saf.s-
The prince is quite well and left Phillip- j factory 'to know that, notwithstanding
opolis for Sofia to-day. Premier Flynn Banqueted — Open- ; the adverse condition of the lumber

According to a consular report the t or the Legislature In . trgde, the receipts from the woods and
situation In Canea is most critical 1» . I forests considerably exceeded the esti-
spite of every effort. A pacific solution mâted revenue. The work of the in
is quite impossible. ....... ■ . ; stisuctor in road-making, for whose an-

A dispatch to the Telegraph from Ber- I pointaient provision was made last ses-
lin says the National Zeitung has made sic®, has been vigorously pursued, anU

Ion Feb. 12.—The Tjmes this an angry attack o® England, Which Ottawa, Feb. 12. At Mayor Bing- j am pleased to learn, has during

, '-^rz^ssss, s • ssrciiT»;siCxru-• - !«*vs tsiSjsfS- m i ts?StS «
to the effect that unless tile pow- j Greek empire. Great Britain thus ful1 and rePlete wlth eood will and good in# affajrg peaces for smelting iron, ! wakl. pQ-> haa been dismissed, 

impel the sultan to execute re- hopes to gain her end through the opt- | intent towards Canada generally and the ni|kel and copper ores, and mills for re- I John Crowe, Indian agent over the
Crete affairs may take a turn break over the Cretan question. | city of Ottawa in particular. “We m- duting and refining gold ores and for Saugeen Indians, Ontario, has been dia-

^m«r the peace of Europe. The | Paris, Feb. 12.—Le Temps prints a re- tend,” he said, “to do our best for the thi treatment of these minerals, have ™18?ed-. Jo^m Schofield has been appoint-
, ! - ^overnment, according to Minister j servation telegram from Athens giving c*ty We mean, in as far as we" can ^ n steadily operated. Your considéra- - j^v^Termvn Indian a^ent at Bruce lx young man in Lowell. Mass.,
ll " v hoc arme and will do noth- i certain evidence received there, tending - , , tio 1 will be asked for a measure to set ' w* Jermyn, Indian agent at Bruce, - - _____ „x.. „ ^ , ,VU1nlics?c affairs but he claims , to show that the Sultan sent his aide de sPeak the house of commons, to do a^rt certain wild ,ands of the Crown Out., has been dismissed for grave troubled for years with a constant sue- 

• '’ tnotion seriously embarras- j camp to Crete with instructions for the everything possible to make the country f»t the uses of the University of To-- charges which he had been proved guilty cession of boils on his neck, was com-
rosnt Siruaio^ of his inter_ , Turkish trops to act in concert with the prosperous and the capital of Canada onto, the proceeds of which are to be of- John Mclver is appointed in his pletely cured by taking only three bot-

' m'-iter Del Yaunde asserted that Mussulmans for the purpose of provok- wqrthy what its capital should be.” applied towards making further pro vis- place. ties of Ayer!s Sarsaparilla. Another re-
Lmls.1 so-called conferences of ing a massacre before the informant re- The statement is made that the post- ion for instructions in mechanics, en- ; Mr- Bateman, Indian agent of Ontario suit of the treatment was greatly im-

”'!!!«■,dors at Constantinople must j forms could bet undertaken. This is ’ master-general has restricted free tr&ns- gineering, mineralogy and geology, and county, is dismissed and Albert Wil ppo^ digestion with increased avolr-
1111 Vmied and that the European j gjven ;n explanation of the causes of .mission through the mails. Ontaria gov- f«t the encouragement of scientific in- hams appointed m his place. dupois.

' u,st decide-to rescue the Chris- his recent disorders and. it is said, this eminent publications authorized by the veatigations and discoveries in conned- The following appointments were ga- .
" f “m*their intolerable positions. incensed Greece to retaliate by sending -legislature will still be transmitted free, tiofi with the undeveloped mineral re- zetted to-day:

' ' V Feb 11—The uprising in Prince George to Crete to command the ; but the class of publication on which sources of this province. Tnomas James Furness, of Vernon I .
I. ,u on, ■ no little attention | torpedo flotilla. ! the department requires postage to be River Bridge, P.E.I., sub-collector of Suicide Near Calgary—A Montrealer’s

Since the massacre of Scio in Athens, Feb. 12.—The warlike excite- paid, as advised by the minister of jus- Pi 1)TTT1) Î7 AT? TTTTT A ! customs. _ . » j a, ’
of the Greek islands has given | ment in this city and province continues, tice, is blank forms sent out by the de- I I ! It f, Ilf 1)1 U A ! Eusebe Odilon Lemieu^, St. Francis,

much increasing with the departure of the partments asking for information. i I Quebec., sub-collector of customs. Calgary, N.W.T., Feb. 12.—F. Jer-
troops for the frontier and the equip- | It is believed that a joint commission, i _____ Oliver D. Glasgow, Niagara Falls, pre- schki, a young ranchman, living near
ping of additional war vessels for ser- ! consisting of two Canadians and two I ’ ventive officer. Dewdpey, was found dead at Ms ranch
vice in Cretan waters. Nobody seems to 1 congressmen to be appointed by Presi- ! Addtllon:,| Details C meet-nine Ad- ChaFIe? Rus„se11- London, England, a yesterday with a gun beside him. The
doubt that a clash of arms will occur dent McKinley, will be formed to in- ! Aaau,onf" uc,a,ls C .ncerning Ad commissioner for administering oaths m contents were lodged in his body. It !s
between Greece and Turkey unless the : vestigate and report on the subject of j vanoe of G-ddie Against Emir the supreme and exchequer courts. considered n case at suicide, though why
powers intervene but here it is be- I a commercial treaty betwen Canada and ! of Nape. , Edward Frank Day, London, Eng- he should have committed suicide is a
lieved that Greece will be given a free ’ the United States. This, it is said, will land commissioner for the same reason, mystery. He was young, healthy and
hand- in Crete and if she succeeds in be the result of the presence in Washing- ----------- John T. Rpss, Halifax, N.S., commis- wealthy, and on the death of his par
àmexing'life island her right to "do so ] ton for the past ten days of .Sir Richard ®i°aer *» enquire into, certain charges ents came into considerable property,
will iiLt lr?'ouestioned by the rest of ; Cartwright and Hon. L. H. Davies. The Deadly Maxim Gnns—Brief Preferred against Edwin C. Lay, im- An inquest will be held to-day.
Europe. The report that Great'Britain i During their stay in Washington the two Description of the n c I ^ontreal, Feb. 13.—A week ago Har-
will if necessary, take the initiative ip gentlemen have had numerous confer- R frl , Archer Martin, Victoria B.C., com- old Henderson, son o. Mr. A. L. Hen-
preventing Greece’s war vessels from eaces with many public men prominent- Battle.. missiouer to report upon the affaxs of derson, agent of the Rosemount woollen
actively interfering in Crete is not be* | ly identified with the Republican and _______ tiie Dominion crown timber agency in mills went with some Norwegian
lieved here. It is thought that any ac-I Democratic parties, principally, however, • „ . . , , w. fnends to en3°y a ^
:. , . , v , , __ .ii i ^ i »a thaxr Am M tn hp- . Edwin Frederick Stephenson, Win- the mountain. On the way back Hen-
PrpntW'Rritni!f ^France and Russia in lieve that President McKinley will ac- London, Feb. 12.—A dispatch from nipeg, agent of Dominion lands and derson fell in descending the mountain,
combination, ’it to confidential^ report- cept the invitation wMoh the Canadian 1 Bida, dated January 27, gives additional i crown timber agent, to be commissioner and struck Ms head against a tr«i. He »
ed that those powers have decided to al- government will extend for such a com- details concerning the advance of the to enqrnre into and report m respect of was unconscfious for some bonis, bu

w a -, 2TK ZM

re" ™-g-SSMSxjtz
A C IT TVrit Abï \ 1) ¥ ? Quebec Feb 12—The Chateau Fron- I tal- which, was stopped by the darkness | asking for incorporation. The appii- for days afterwards. T^st Monday heWAO 11 liMEiMflAlU f , X ^s crowded last e“g with ou.tbe evening of January 26, was re- canto ^ James Coo^r Edward Black started for b-™k and waa mt seeu

-b*ndred of Quebec’s citizens, as, . 8a&ed ' trt-daytight on th^-morning of ^ JeW in X>w ï!rk m
sem^d to do honor to Premier Flynn. January 27. Half of the British force, “gjg MontreaI’ and McMean8’ “SSttS?

he"' c^^deltoe^in relSe^theq ^i?b existed of 5fl0 troops, ft Maxim ^ fire wag completely extinguished at a log_know how he.rea<MJhat
tnflstCy®f nif hPsm, ^ guns, 26 mounted offices, and 99 car- at three this morning, when the brigade city. His father will arrive fbere to-

An order-in-council has been passed for tiers, was ordered to cross a.ravine on ceased putting water on the ruins. The witiTa™hOT™’r^dhe
the superannuation of Thomas Fuller, wMch the troops of the Royal Niger : sf'nsatr.nal reports about Hon. Mr Da- ^coyer from the dementia brough*- 
chief architect of the public works de- Company’s expedition had been stationed w^,0]]v Untrue papeFS bemg burned are ^ tke aedk3eut.
partment. ! during ’he night. As they crossed the cLJerai1 Monro wna ' London, Feb. 13.—Jdbn C. Trabar. a

Hon. Mr. Siftom has appointed an im- ravine it was noticed that the Fulah sworn iu as administrator of affairs in resident of London for many years and“nf aan0o^M Eng Mud Mro"’ | 8 ^ watching. The troops ac- j the° i^minion t Thc'absenJe of Lo^d , a ^cessful artist, died yesterday,
and Mother m fi.ngla.nd. Mr. Lre , j cord;agiy formed in. a half square, the < Aberdeen who with Ladv Aberdeen I , . ,
ex-M.P., will work m the e er guns forward. The rear half of the I and Lady’ Marjorie Gordon, left to-day 1 .Ton can’t be well if your blood is im-

force then closed on the front half, form-- : for Nashville, Tenu., to attend the mar- ! pure. but you may have mire blood and 
Ster Roth Siftou and Smart are boom- ing a comblete square. The British riage of Lady Aberdeen’s brother to Miss ! sood health taklng Hood 8 Sarsa' 

Ottawa, Feb. 12.-At three o’cI k.k ! ^ces advancf,d steadi1^' balt™g every I Brown. i Panlla'
this morning a detachment of the Mon- | t^ British Columbia delegation met , ^^mL^^Tthe J^mv Xn i ^ ^7i”’ Ms been i
treal fire brigade, composed of 15 me a ‘ the ministers at four o’clock to-day in i ar>I>eare(j coverm? the sucar slones con- i tiIfm°inffi^a- +h h°ad 1 u* ^m™lg^a 1

with a Silsby engine and -two hose Hon. Mr JBlaw’s^offi^ lald ; stituting ’ a splendid panorama in their the propose of lbcati^ Mdlooking^after j hatmg° had placed mrhlsr<hand™by a^Bast
their seneme berore tne governme t. , semi-barbaric -costumes. The square ot ' immigrants on their arrival. ! India missionary the formula of a simple
WaMwright^e fi^’toÎTy ^ithyHon. the Eoyal ^ge.r hC°”(S and q ^ DUDCan’ M P'P" Morden’ e0ea't0 mènent'™of7 Co^Xtlom Bronchitis;

services, which were requisitioned by at, R]ai" The brow’s Nest Pass rail- 80011 surrou“ded by 20’°°0 cavalry and Scotland as an immigration agent. j Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung
,, . Jlr' ° i Ir- -tue vrow s rsest Trass ra . footmen,_ The reduction from the esti- Senator Mclranes has leased the house ! Affections, also- a positive and radical cure

£.SS°SteZZJS,3T&M, ».Ï,**»“*r*7 «' ifsffrSJVS.'SUS sraisstty , fT mm. : -«» ,„m„ «,= to t,te b««k : ‘th.' STS SCÜSfm SK” ** “te * ,or 11* Si'TXZS VSTfASTS S8
hers of the burned rafters, and a ghostiy land from the railway company, because , M h^m _, Rmir of x’une and vas- All of tho of th„ i,?„i ;m suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive
array of naked chimneys and dismantled the latter cannot dispose of the same, I 3 • ,• ! 51 . w- • th, ’ocal>1™ and a desire to relieve human suffering I
turrets above the roofless walls 1 i >,? disMlnwed hwthe Dommion in sals’ llke - 1)11111 of Nupe’ dépendent migration staff at Winnipeg have been wtn gena tree of charge, to all who desire
tuners aoove tne rooness xra . t may be disallowed bY: the -Dominion m , on ,tlxe reat MohamMedan empire of dismissed. it, this receipt, in German. French or Eng-

Hon. Mr. Tarte, being seen by your the public interests | Sokolo. When these princes and rulers In the fire the other night the Behring Ush, with full directions for sparing and
correspondent, said that plans, contracts The announcement made some time _, .i* , ... , A,ln » _ t>»uîoV» ^ . . . . 6 _ . . using. Sent by mail by addressing withand other important records of Ms de- 1 «<,o That a MIHfnr the' brandine of were k,lledl wlth ®bells from tbe British, sea claims commission papers had a 8tam\ hamlne this paper. W. A. Noyes,

. p ,, i » Ka+eh of af° tbat a 10r . . e . , \ 1 I their forces withdrew from the army of very narrow escape. They arrived a ( 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.
P,u ZdT 4ere to?med hut Ml the i tbe Emir of Nupe. few hours before the fire, and the boxes
old records were burned, but the factories and creameries which was sub- The R , Ni ^ continued to containing them were placed in the ,
modern on^ saved Tbey are however m,tted last ^ssian, and wdneh had taken a(lv glowl UDtn they reached a bounty room of the marine department, f 

e Shhl JnliUa ^der : °n W n0t a i ridge town commanding Bida. They one of the gutted rooms. They were,
11 r,e.v8+hpffirt ^Lnrred8he could not ac-'1 and ”lU 1)6 Pre6ented a second tim then took up a strong position on the however, rescued by men who little I __

0 . \e .. „+or+pr, :n n rrynm wh oh - Be881on- . . reverse of the slope and continued to re- knew the* value of the matter they I IlTTir
Toront°’ Peb’ J2?^he jgf connoitre throughout the day. Their were saving, and the chests are now | 1 riTTtrk

unocc p ed • sembly having ejected as Speaker Mr. forceg were constantly harassed by Fu- ' safe in the press room of the house of j I | ^ ^
lah sharpshooters, who daringly ad- commons. | Dill C
vanced tif within a hundred yards of St. John, N.B., Feb. 13.—Chief Justice I I üHiH
the square. Swarms of the enemy’s cav- Tuck sat to-day to hear the application |J
airy charged on the Royal Niger forces, j of William Pugsley, counsel for Hon. !■—HBMBi______
but they were badly shattered owing to A. G. Blair, who asked that the Queen’s 
the effective use of the Maxim guns and Sunbrry election petition stand over 
playing on the gradually retiring masses for hearing till after the session. Mr. 
of the enemy. Pugsley presented affidavits from Mr.

At noon the advance of the company’s Blair and Mr. Laurier showing that the 
troops entered Bida, which is a town pressure of public business, made it ex- 
three miles square. The bombarding of tremely inconvenient for the minister to 
a portion of the town was resumed, how- leave Ottawa to defend his seat at this 

lasting until four o’clock in the \ time. The court declined at present to
make so great a delay anci set down the 
case for hearing at Ororiocto on March 
5th. But the judge intimated that after 
the case was opened it might be adjourn 
ed, if counsel on both sides agreed, to 
July.

PEACE endangered ; HEADS ARE FALLING I BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

A- Meeting Held Yesterday Evening to 
Discuss the Estimates.6akiH6

POWDER

< «
I-

Another private meeting of the board 
of aldermen was held yesterday even*; 
ing at he city hall, when the estimate»’ 
were again discussed and passed, sub- ‘ 
ject of course to revision when presented 
at the regular meeting of the board oa 
Monday night.

This council has prepared its esti
mates, as may be seen from the records 
of previous councils, earlier than their 
predecessors. The matter of the paid 
fire department, as suggested by the 
underwriters at their meeting with 'he 
council on Tuesday evening last, was 
discussed, and it was resolved that the 
system should remain as at present, the 
fire brigade being made up partly ol 
call men and partly paid men. The 
efficiency of the department, however, 
will be increased in several ways, the 

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Robert G. Dalton, ' details of which will be considered in 
first class clerk of Indian affairs, has °f>en council when the recommendation

£*lbe,fire warien" SWiW* that

Incompetent Tories Being Dismissed 
from the Government 

Servicè.

May\V;ir
pel

Absolutely Pure.
Tam, [°era1thf,imesratAsJi^i?S
gainst alum and all forms of 
m common to the cheap bran.i? L BAKING POWDER 6o., §^:

g H»s Attracted Great
in London—Crete Al- 

Iroublesome.

ofisin
lion

11”' Rubbllh and Liberals 
Appointed.iways

CHINESE PROCESSION.
Women and

Pacific Solution 
Impossible.

Archer Martin, of Victoria, to Re 
port Upon Affairs of Timber 

Agency in B. C.

BeheadingSec Y tip Company 
Parade.

a Lion )jn seul mans
Children-

a town is in a furore this after- 
Tbe lion is again on the

y

rani-
Be mg jealous of the procession 

e lion and the fighting band held 
ie Y'oung Wo Society on the 2nd 
it, the See Yup Company held a 
:er demonstration to-day. Desirous 
ng the Young Wo’s one better. iu_ 
of one lion they had two. with a 

■r fighting band, and as the show- 
says. numerous other attractions, 
'hinaman representing - Là Hung 
: ami wearing large spectacles lik- 
of the Viceroy marched, guarued 

i escort of Chinese soldiers, proudly 
gh the streets. Many flags, both 
ih and Chinese, were carried by 
rocessimiists. and at all the stores 
residences of the See Yup people 
were suspended from the doors, 

kajority of which had $5 bills at- 
3 to them. As the lion arrived at 
resiliences, ho chewed off the flag 

he owners fell in and swelled the 
Bsion. The fire crackers .were not 
•n’iful as a foretime. The company 
id to Mayor Red fern for permis- 
b use them, lmt the mayor refused 
rant [xmiission. The Chines» 
oient Society and the majority of 
Merchants, it is understood, were 
[gainst using fire-crackers.
[ups wanted to nse them, and as 
pit a considerable ill-feeling has 
awakened on both sides. The

• I
the

‘tmfr
Another matter considered was the 

placing of the sum of $500 in the esti
mates for the purpose of providing band 
concerts at Beacon Hill Park during 
the summer months.

ers

P>

!..

IICANADIAN NEWS.

Strange Experience.here-
]svj none

Turkish government so 
....able as Crete. After many insrorsc- 
- Crete got a constitution m looo, 
jilds did not stop the insurrection, 

use the Turkish subjects were con- 
. ah- riolating it and the Turkish 

-rs failing to enforce it.. In thi 
, aime the Christians of.#ie island 
h;;ve been continually longmgTte 

Greece, and they; madA-7 
: application for this to 
tip' Berlin conference in. I. J7. But 
Premier Disraeli of England was' not 
(ihi'Msed to weaken Turkey at that titoe 

! to this end did not consider the 
subi vet seriously. So the mutual bick- 
,.-!ng between the Turkish authorities 

Christians has continued, var-

The

societies are exceedingly jealous 
display made, and it is feared 

•ouble will arise as a result in the 
The breach has been

nr 'ii to
se quarter, 
lg wiiicv between the rival com- :
every nay.

dloss of the notifiaticn that firo- 
irs woi'.Ll net he allowed, when 
reees-i.-n started several Chinese 
them in fmnt of the lions. s The 
got the ne mes of the offenders, 

ley will all v«- asked to appear and 
n in the police court, 
hinesv defied the police and con- 

1 to explode the crackers, among 
Qwor.g AA'ah and Chin Long, th 1 
eepers on ('01 movant street, who 
arrested ami brought to the city 

>p by Officers Palmer and Campon, 
iharge laid against both wag that 
ivere guilty of an infraction .olHE&e 
by-la w.

and the _
} ,y occasional little wars and mas-

Some of
I- was supposed some months ago that 

Turks would enforce the constitu
ant they have not; hence the pres- 

i - uprising in Crete in which the 
Greeks seem likely to teke part .and 
wlevh may endanger the cim.-ert of the 

..^-iGNeece .eoatiaaes- 
: as to the island and the iktiteers havX 
landed armies there and -are sendjng 

^ "Warships into Mediterranean wa-

‘■Mi
I

® „ ’

A number of other snan- 
xvill be issued to-morrow. Speculation as to What Caused tbe 

Fire In Parliament Buildings 
at-Ottawa.

isi -

I he resident representatives of the 
regard the Turkish situ.t-

lcrt Paterson, an Edinburgh w&Ole- 
merchant, who is returning hotiie 
a business trip to China, is at the

Ul mit x>owers 
as much more serious than it was 

f>- believed, because of the possible ra- 
i > ,f the young Turkey party, which 
b , i,i|Kised of the best elements of the 
M -oilman population. They are op- 
; I to the present absolutist monarchy.

Chronicle dispatch from Athens 
_ additional details of the departure 

Prince George and the torpedo flo- 
• for the island of Crete. According 

be Athens correspondent of the 
thousands witnessed the

BPlans, Contracts aud Important 
Papers of Hon. Mr. Tarie’s 

Départait nc Saved.

TED—It telligent men. with go«d educa- 
I to whom S6(0 and expenses for tbe first 
1 would be an indrei ment. Write. With 
particulars. The Manager, 19 Richmond 
it VVest, Toronto, • nt.

ElifStates, also David Caven, formerly of 
the C.P.R., who is engaged by the mini- j

x
TED—Br ght men *nd women eanvafl- 
for Canada and Australia. ** QdeCŒl 

oria : Her T.ife and *Rei*n.” Intlflduc- 
by Lnrd Dufferin. A th il ling ne,w book, 
s marvellous The Queen as girl. Wife, 
ie . monarch. Rends like roûüànce. 
d’y i lustrared. Big com misai on Hooks 

iTo^pectus free to- canva68®rs.
Lois of money in fit. 

Bradley-Garre: son Co , Ltd.. Toronto,

1 ;

i

CONSUMPTION CURED.1 aide
There was a continuous waving 

i.ilkcrohiefs and loud cries of “Long 
the union of Greece and Crete.’ 
queen was noticed crying at the 
floor window of the palace a,

I1- i-e George left the building.
accompanied the prince in a car
lo the point of debarkation. They 

re scarcely able to get through the 
vd owing to the presence of thous- 
- of persons on tiie streets. A great

■ n was given the king as he return- 
the palace. Prince George, the

1 son of Georgius, king of Grecre, 
ias sailed for Crete in command of 
rpedo flotilla, is 27 years of age.
-ited the United States about six 
ago. Queen Olga devotes her 
fortune to her children and to the 
of the poor. The Greeks have nti 

for royalty, as such, and know 
of aristocracy, but they love and 

their generous-hearted queen and
adopted all her children. no reason for any fire. Evanturel, the first French member 'o

I i-patch to the Times from Athens Minister Scott was on the top of the that position, the session was formally 
that the statement in the house of burning building directing the fire brig- opened by the reading of the following 
...ns by Mr. George N. -Gurzon, ade, and all the other ministers were on speech from the throne:
i mentary secretary for the foreign I band, including the premier. The goyor- Mr. Speaker
. to the effect that order has been nor-general was present at 11 o clock Legislative Assembly:

■red in Crete, caused a painful sur- last night. Thousands viewed the con- j it is a subject of congratulation that
■ in Greece. flagration and thousands more visited gjn<.e your last meeting Her Most Gra-
\ s a specimen of the order that has the ruins to-day. | cdons Majesty has entered upon and is

restored,” saiys the Athens corres- A meeting of the cabinet sat this fore n!0W approaching the completion of the 
nt of tbe Times, “Prince George noon, when it was decided to start at goth year of her illustrious reign. Our 

1 vitch, governor-general of Crete, is once with a temporary roof over the interest in the event is enhanced by the 
protected at the Greek consulate 3y building. Work on the permanent re of , consideration that her reign- has been

1 Christians, Montenegro gen- can be gone on with at the same time, , the longest, happiest, and most progrès- eyfr> ...... „
and a force of Greek marines The temporary roof will' be finished be give in the tfnnals of the empire. An ad- afternoon, when one half of the Hausa 

the Greek ironclad Hydra.” fore parliament meets. Meantime tern- dress to Her Majesty upon an event so !5°ops. .tol>k P°s®®ssl°? of tne town.
Berlin, correspondent of the Daily porary offices in the new building on gratifying to her loving subjects in this Only fifteen of the Hausa troops were

- says that an Athens telegram has Sparks street, and the vacant buildings province, expressing your loyalty and wounded. The losses of the fiulah 
received announcing that 700 refu- on Wellington street, opposite the par- t attachment, will be submitted for your forces was enormous, lhe brother of

now in a miserable condition ,-n liament buildings, till be utilized by the consideration. ' ' the Emlr aad maT* „pr™ce8
I md of Mitos as the result of the department burned out. The only Mace | The first day of June next wiB be the were severely wounded by a shell whic
- from Crete. So great is the de- where tiie fire broke through the floor 0ne hundredth anniversary of the meet-, exploded among, the members of the A beautiful, soft, and

1 for transportation that transport was in the office of the minister of mar- , jng of the parliament of Upper Canada staff of the Emir, tilling two men who long hair, of a natural , P
‘ is have been unable to provide | ine and fisheries. Hon. Mr. Tarte '» I in the present capital of the province, were standing within a foot of him at duced by using Hall H .
‘•nt accommodation». working to-day in his room in the house i During all the intervening years tho the time. All of the Fulah princes fled the ladles favorite
l,r,fing to the Daily News the news- I of commons. The press room house at province has steadily advanced in wealth in the direction of ookok). beautmer. ________

ilocti accuses Mussulmans rt Nos. 6 and 16, is filled with papers, etc. and.population, and her many instita- in,_ t, T with indi.i'lg itomhs into the Christian quro- ----------------------------- tions have been greatly enlarged and im- Pain from Indigestion^ i and to* Peraons who are troubled with ind -
,m1 the Turkish- soldiers of behead- proved under the beneficent influence of one'of Carter’s Little Liver Pills ^mmedl- Kcstion will be in pe

; ' “men and children. A Tor u»m. n*«k. that form of government which we so üteiy after dinner. Don’t forget this. ence of William H. Penn, chief clerk
11’tours from the correspondents in “My daughter, when recovering from happily enjoy. ” ~Z, t^w.7 who writes- “It gives

ttmt little preparation has been nn attack of fever, was a great sufferer Judgment was recently given by tbe tlstifv to the merits of
for a revolt in the northwestern from pain in the back and bins," writes Supreme Court of Canada in the case , AAC I I A Colic ^Cholera and Diar-

r;f ‘he island. Where it was found Louden Grover of Sardis, Ky. “Af- submitted between* the governments of UMQ I V/rllM For two yeart I have
. . to resist the Turk, last ter using quite' a number ol remedies Canada and the provinces for the de- indErestioT and am suto

- for there the troops can be without any benefit she tried one bottle termination of their rights respectively POT In&ntS and Children, severe attacks of pain
, .'Vy, Provisioned and reinforced from of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it ha. in public fisheries. It affords me much

man-of-war in Aegean and Cre- riven entire reUef.” Chamberlain’s Satisfaction to be able to inform you ^ >, _________ — , dP of thts remedv rorer faile to gtoe
"7, , Bain Balm is also s certain cure for Sat the rights of the provinces are *5X //*TTT?------?” ner^ct reUef Sold bv all druggis^

through the Tjevka Ori range, rheumatism. Sold by all druggists, much greater than have . been bitty ligatmroom. r.nZtov & Henderson Bros whZtosale 
nms In the centre and south of Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale erto recognised by the government of of ^bo1^
separating the bay of Suda from agents Victoria and Vancouver. * Canada, not only In the fisheries of her \ Bgente vlctorla anQ

!■

ime. 
u-ixe territory. reels, reached'Ottawa and were accom

modated at the Brunswick hotel. Their 1
:
'The
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!ail Contracts.
(arate sealed tenders, ad-
[d to the Postmaster General, will be 
M "at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
Id April next, for the conveyance Of 
lajc-sty's Malls on proposed contracts 
lur vars In each case, each way be-
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CARTERS ! !
EX IS CREEK AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE.

Lexis creek and soda creek, 
(hcroft station and babk-
ERVILLE.
HCROFT STATION AND LIL- 
LOOBT.
HCROFT STATION AND 150 MILE 
HOUSE. ,'pW-i

IbKERVILLE AND QUESNBLLE. 
HNTON AND LILLOOET.
Linton and iso mile hoube.
DRSEFLY AND 108 MILE HOUSE- 
pitsKFLY AND ISO MILE HOUSE. 
BITHLKY I : REEK AND 150 MILE

HOUSE.
p MILE HOUSE AND QUESNBLLE.

!
Mil

;iil! fiand Gentlemen of the

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Into 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

t;
S
>1

SICK : %
F.Headache, yet Carter’® Little Liver Pma 

are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
ttven if they only cured

list July next.
twl forum, containing farther lnfojjj* 

p «s to conditions of proposed con- 
iiui.v be Keen and blank forms o1 

r in a y be obtained at the Post Ol-
hauieri and at this Office.

3
i

HEAD
ache they would be almost priceless to UKK* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
bat fortunately their goodness^does not end
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without then* 
But after all sick head

,VJE. H. FLETCHER.
P.O. Inspector.

Office Inspector's Office, Victoria, 
tinli January, 1897.
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THAT
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SAVES TIME AID MONET
The leading C.tilogue in Canada 
irs lor the asking—'write tor rt- \ 
Is about Beit andRareet seeds toown 
d» by Mall—seie arrival guaranteed
Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m

Toronto, Ont
Seed House "

ache
M tne bane of so many lives that here is where 
we-mrke our great boast Our pille cure » 
white others do not

Cartzr’s Little Liver Pills are very stnsli 
and very easy to take. One oh two pills make
U^pelM
please all who-.3tthera. In vlaTat* cents; 
live for SI Solde verywhere, or sent by maiL 
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would find that if it is a question of understanding exists as to the connec
tion of Mr. F. W. North with the recent 
War Eagle deal, we have authority for 
stating that the London promoters went 
to Mr. North to procure his assistance, 
and having had their statements as to 
the prospects of success, he lent them 
$5,000 for the specific purpose of re
gistration of the London company, and 
he also became a director, so that 
upon his recent vjpit to British columbia 
he could visit the mine and report to 
his colleagues from personal inspection 
his opinion of its prospects.’ ”

1 observe also.In this issue -referred to 
you 'have made interesting comments on 
this sale. Similar paragraphs having 
appeared in other journals, and having 
myself recently also on several oc
casions been asked whether Colonel 
North ha been represented by Mr. He- 
neage at the recent War Eagle meeting, 
I have to request that yon will kindly 
permit me to explain a confusion which 
appears to have arisen in the minds of 
some of tho public, doubtless owing to a 
close similarity of names.

Mr. Heneage’s offer of $600,000, ac
companied by.-A certified check (and 
which would have entailed a forfeit Of 
$200,000 to the shareholders of the War 
Eagle Company had the balance of the 
$700,000 not been paid within forty 
days) would have transferred the pro
perty to the London and British Colum
bia Goldfields, Ltd., incorporated in 
London, England, and registered in Brit
ish Columbia; with this company neither 
Mr. F. W. North nor Mr. E. Grant 
ttovan have any connection,- either as 
directors, financial agents or mining en
gineers. I believe, however, Mr. North 
has represented entirely different par
ties, and their names I believe appeared 
on a prospectus of a proposed syndicate 
to be celled “The Goldfields of British 
Columbia Exploration Company," a 
name sufficiently resembling that of our 
older established

EUROPE IS AROUSED of Yoik has Invited all the colonial and 
; American bishops' attending the Lam

beth , conference to visit York minster 
or cathodrai and accept bis hospitality.

The South African inquiry commission 
at its, first meeting, just held, granted 
the-application of Messrs. Cecil Rhodes, 
Alfred Best and Leonard Phillips to be 
represented by counsel, and it also de
cided to notify the cable companies to 
destroy no copies of cable messages be 
tween England and the Cape of Good 
Hope at the end of 1805- It is expect
ed that the examination of Mr. Rhode* 
will take place on Tuesday. In this 
conjunction, the story of important doc
uments showing the existence of e dan
gerous intrigue between the Transvaal 
and Germany, said to be in the posses
sion of Mr. Rhodes, is revived.

It was stated in December last, when 
Mt. Rhodes’ country house, near Cape 
Town, was burned, that a desperate at
tempt had been made by Boer and other 
agents to thus destroy the important 
documents. When this was suggested 
to Mr Rhodes, who was then in the 
field against the Matabelee, he is report
ed to have laughed and to have pointed 
tV a'black bag which he had with hint, 
intimating that the papers were safe 
This mysterious black bag is alleged to 
have been the object of his continual so
licitude while on his way to England 
recently. ~

Dr. Jameson and the Chartered Com-

■ process of disbandment, 
which reached this city 
noundng that the actress 
able to play for several days 
plemented this morning by K,,l-
wbieh it was formally announced " 
her sickness was of such a seri„„ 141 
tare that she would he unable “a

S.SW!HSfc 2*5 i efs
at Modjeska station, near Pasad,.„“ ' “ 

Mme. Modjeskn was taken ill -j" 
day With what was supposed to 
attack 0t colic. Sue became seri 
HI and bet physician feared appendi 
She improved slightly, however n, 
operation was performed. It i8‘<• '
that Mme. Modjeska had not suffi,", . 
recovered from her late illness to 
the strain of acting and when' 
caught cold seriously results f„r,, 

Mm*. Modjesxa is suffering fr.ii, ' 
aggravated case of appendicitis, l,„, 
physicians decided to-night to 
operation as long as possible, 
there is now no immediate danger 
that she will probably recover. "

ANCIENT AND MOTHERx” ATII

RECIPROCITY. The teh.gr,, 
rester,la, n'n 

would
contract between the lender and borrow- 

It is somewhat strange that several ^ the lender invariably gets the best of 
of the Tory newspapers affect to re- , ^ bargain The ^ mortgagor is com- 
gard reciprocity with the United States pelled to pajr taxea on; hla property and 
ns desirable, and yet openly delight in on the mortgage_a 8yste& o£ dua, taxa. 
the report that the mission of Sir Rich- t-Qa 
ard Cartwright and Hon. Mr. Davies to 
Washington has been entirely unsuc
cessful. If reciprocity would be a good 
thing for Canada, why should any Can
adian rejoice over a prospective failure 
to secure it? Qn the other hand, if the 
Tory journals think reciprocity would 
not be good for Canada, why should 
they hypocritically pretend to regard it 
as desirable. There is nothing to be

n,Jt I*.

England and ihe Continent Agog 
With tixcftment Over Cretan 

bittiatfon.
'

Mr. Rithet was pleased to find that the 
free air Of Cariboo has made a progres
sive man of Mr. Hunter. Mr. Rithet 
should use his powerful influerice in in
ducing the government to spend a sum
mer in Cariboo. One effect might be a 
railway policy satisfactory to Mr. Rithet.

A Single Spark May in a Jflo- 
nient bet All Europe 

Ablaze.t HN-

London, Feb. 
watching the Cretan fireworks display 
with the greatest anxiety, as a spark 
may set all Europe ablaze. Everybody 
is agreed that the present moment is 
the most critical since the powers inter-» 
vened in Turkish affairs.

13.—All Europe !gThe government supporters are evi-
gained by false pretences in this mat- dently satisfied with Mr. Martin’s es
ter. Manifestly the ultra protectionist j plana tion of the land sales. Mr. Mac- 
cannot honestly believe in reciprocity in j pherson. is not, however, and will again 
any degree, for reciprocity means open- be heard from, 
iag up the “home market’’ which he s> 
strenuously insists on being walled in.
His creed is that all trade with outside 
people is injurious, unless, indeed, we 
can sell our goods outside and get paid 
for them in hard cash. International 
trade is never carried on by means of 
hard cash, so it follows that the ultra 
protectionist would cut off all interna
tional trade if he could. That is the 
logical end of his argument. Reciprocity 
cannot commend itself to those who 
think on triple matters as our friends 
the Tories do, and. we cannot see what 
they hope to gain by affecting a regard 
for it.

The daring 
action of Greece* in sending Prince 
George with a torpedo flotilla to Crete 
has caused a tremendous flutter in the 
European cabinets. Telegraphic dis
patches on the subject have been flying 
across the continent between the differ
ent governments and their embassies. 
Unusual activity prevails at the British 
foreign office.

Mr. McGregor wants a railway built 
from Nanaimo to Alberni and Major 
Mutter wants & railway built from Cow- 
ichan to Alberni. The government will 
probably assist both roads.

Dr. Walkem is in the unique position’ 
of being the only declared indepéndent 
in the house. He will probably have 
company before many days.

It was interesting to learn from Col
onel Baker that Kè did not charge the 
province for his visits to Ottawa and 
Montreal. He probably waA taught a 
salutary lesson by the “Cranbrook" trip 
to England.

n,

r:xs
Ancient Athens -spread around 

Acropolis, especially on the hills facin„ 
the south, which are now uninhabit,,]’ 
The new town lies, to- the 
antique citadel—an extension 
cluster of houses already existing 
foot of the rock, when the war was 
ended. Two main intersecting street» 
were laid out, Aeolus street 
from below the Acropolis and ettoning 
northward, and Hermes street, lead n> 
from the royal palace toward the I'ir° 
aetis. Tbq capital was thus desig ,i 
to lie in the valley between the A»,, 
polis on one side and Mount Lycabet 
tns' on the other. No ambition of fu 
ture developméht is traceable in t! > 
original plan. The ground chosen 
the width of the main streets 
show that the founders of the 
little dreamed of its rapid 
Squeezing herself ont of her narrow en- 
fines, the' city has gradually scaled tie 
foot of Lyeabettus and spread beyond 
the valley on both sides, principally ‘m , 
southwesterly direction. If the 1x0,1- 
sion had been in a straight line toward 
the _sea, Athens would now be neanv. 
a junction with the Piraeus; but both 
towns, as if avoiding each other ,x 
tend in parallel lines, and one must' lout 
to a probably distant future for. the Jar 
when tihey shall be txmnected by rows i.p 
houses, instead of the long walls of 
cient days.

The fashionable quarters of the canit d 
are to <be found in the new additions to 
the primitive plan—the - Neapolis,
:s called. Large thoroughfares 
there been opened, fine buildings ereeto i 
both public and private; and Athens, 
ready the finest city in the east of Eur
ope, bids-fair to become, if no stop bn 
put to her progress, one of the hand
somest cities on the Mediterranean

9tbos rpi^cn progress was 
comparatively slow. At the accession of 
King George, in the year 1S63, the pop- 
illation did not exceed 45,000. The aj- 
vance has been more rapid since th 
especially during the last twenty vears 
of material prosperity, which has lately

u (rUPled’ l6t us h°Pe temporar-
iV the financ,aI entanglements of 

tne Greece government. During that
r16 imi?igratioD of well-to-d > 

™s. fr»m abroad has not been" nun

»55»S&$»&58f5Ss-..,of nearly 84,OOO; in 1889, 114,000; and 
iudsmgbythe vital and baildin,- 

statistics, the number of inhabitants . 
11 not exeèed, cannot fall short f 
140,000. The progress of the newk 
created town of Piraeus is not less ■■■ 
markable.

tho

pany will also be represented by coun
sel at the inquiry, and aecolonial office 
attache will formally produce the Cape

north ofTelegrams have arriveu 
in rapid succession, and the Marquis df 
Salisbury yesterday had a special inter 
view with the Russian, Austrian and 
German ambassadors. The importance 
of these conferences can be estimated 
by the fact that Coünt von Hatzfeldt, 
the German ambassador, went to the 
foreign office, although he was in such 
feeble health that he was unable to

tue
of the 

at theColony blue book. A copy of the cpor
ter of the British South Africa Com
pany will also be submitted in evidence 
bv Mr. Rhodes. The evidence will deal 
entirely wifli the circumstances of the 
raid into the Transvaal, and not into 
tiie alleged maladministration of Capa 
Colony. It is expected that the inquiry 
will last a couple of sessions.

starting

I

HE LIVES IN THE PAST.
meet

the ex-Empress Frederick on her arrival 
to-day, and had to be carried upstairs 
at thq foreign office.

The Greek note to the powers justify
ing the attitude of Greece towards Crete 
is coiu-hed in such strong terms as to 
be regarded in official circles here as al
most tantamount to a. declaration of wgr 
against Turkey.

The note accuses the Turkish troops 
of siding with the Mussulmans; said 
that the Turkish reinforcements meant 
a renewal of atrocities against the Cre
tan Christians, and concluded with say
ing that it was therefore incumbent up 
on Greece to prevent at all cost the 
landing of reinforcements, not only out 
of sympathy with# but as a duty to the 
Greek population, “which has just sol
emnly declared its determination to ac; 
eept nothing but union with the mother 
land."’

This menacing 
Turkey is a bold

Water will be dearer than whiskey inIn his paper read before the Mining ,
Engineers’ Convention at Montreal Dr. uthting districts if all the private

“After hills before the house are passed.
company to have eon- 

fused some of the public. Mr. North 
did, I believe, examine the War Eagle 
for some of his friends, but no offer was 
made on their behalf for the property 
at the recent stockholders' meeting held 
in Spokane. Having been present at 
that meeting, I can testify to this of 
my own personal knowledge. T|

For the London & British Columbia 
Goldfields. Ltd., . T .

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Selwyn is reported as saying: 
dealing with the fruitless attempts to 
secure gold profitably in Ontario, Dr. 
Selwyn recalled the discovery of gold in 
British Columbia in 1858; and podilted 
out that since then the province'had pro
duced 3,614,989 ouitçes -of -gold. Al
though modern machinery might alter 
the situation, he did not think it at ali 
likely that, the next thirty years would 
show anything like the same gold pro-

audA Delegate to Washington to Its In
terest.Mr. Helmcken acted wisely in not 

speaking on the address. He will be 
better employed in discussing something 
more substantial.

tend to
new r-.fy 

extension.San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The steannr 
Doric brings advices from Honoin'u 
February 8 as follows:

Gen. A. S. Hartwell, attorney for toe 
Pacific Cable Company, leaves for San 
Francisco this morning, and thence ro 
Washington. It is understood* that his 
mission is of great importance to the 
cable project. Houvever, he denies tbit 
lis trip will have anything to do with 
the cable.

“I am not going to Washington on 
cable business,” said.he to an interview, 
“nor am I going there at the instance of 
the government nor of any other person. 
I am going partly for the change and 
pleasure of travel, but mainly to order 
to see certain persons in Washington 
with whom I am acquainted. The fate 
of the cable measure now before con
gress will probably be decided before my 
arrival there; but I have nothing to do 
with advocating the cable arrangement 
proposed by the New York company."

Despite the diplomatic denial of Gen. 
Hartwell, it is the general impression 
that before his return the Serymser 
cable project, which he is fostering, will 

: assume some definite shape, and he will

“It is gratifying to find that the esti
mated revenue for last year has been 
fully justified,” said the government, but 
Mr. Sword pointed out that the revenue

1 >T- RODERICK ROBERTSON, 
General Manager for Canada and U.S.

was far from being as estimated. The 
auction in British Columbia as the past government shows undue haste to prais- 
thirty years. The lecturer laid stress jug itself, 
upon the fact that Australia had pro- —--------

■RHEUMATISM: CURED

Eighteen Mouths Trying to Get Cured —
Had the ite»t Duct ti>—He Found 
What He Wanted in Dodd’*; Kidney 
Pillr.

Mr. Sword gave a splendid definition anduced more gold than the whdle of 
America, and caused some sensation by •• 9* government's railway policy. It 
holding that the idea that Cahada was 1 *8 indeed a policy of asking tho Domin
ate exceptionally rich mineral country *011- government for the money to build

> attitude toward 
move on the part of 

King George, who has hitherto shown 
a moderate, pacific disposition, and 
there is some speculation as to the rea
son thereof, x The opinion is expressed 
that Greece must be able to count upon 
the support of some influential persons 
and the tolerance of others, and indica
tions point to Russia as her backer. It 
is contended that the close kinship be
tween the two reigning families must 
count for something in the present cris
is, and people are asking what passed . , .
at the conference between the Czar and I return with bona fide Assurance of sub- 
King George of Greece at Copenhagen stanhal aid from the United States gov- 
last autumn. King George also had a erament-
conference with Count Goluchowski , o consequence of the new offer made 
when in Vienna, and it is stated that <”™pail^.lt «generally
the latter advised Greece to wait pa- b*be.^ that Spaulding has given
tiently and to the future she might reap ?... ,, £ 5?d. W1 1)00 b,s 1S8nPS 
the fruit which jvas net yet ripe, New York company.

I.°VE.Si0K MAIDENS. '

ing to expedite matters by a bold stroke.
According to advices from Athens, the 

* excitement in Greece was so great that 
the King either had to yield or pack bis 
trunk and leave the country forever. It 
is stated that King George has admitted

about to be lent to the cult of the ^at he “° *«<* belween do-
.... . . . n thronement and putting himself at the

w r mg wheel, says an English paper, head of the popular movement, and it 
Certain fair Americans have discovered is thought in some quarters that the 
that rapid cycling in this cold weather theatrical send-off of his son, Prince 
has a very bad effect upon the skin—in Georg.?, with the torpedo flotilla was 
fact, that the best riders have thé onIy intended for effect and ** a means 

„,1S
of rude Boreas. Moreover, they found the puissions of the Greeks are thorough- 
veils quite inadequate as protection, ly roused. Throughout the country 

, ... — . . besides being very inconvenient,... and meetings are being held and subserip-
fouind that the water occupied almost the difficult to see through. In this ' dilerar tious are being raised.
2 nf,rtbth!t]day S W°rk ima’ the ™ve“tive faeulty o* the Dispatches from the European capi-
would put the matter right. kee came to the rescue. A solution to tals indicate sympathy with Greece but
PMtoosmWo, W "r: n1 u/aP •I11,,0’"'; the difficulty has been found in-tha governments tear that if Gree’oe is
Phillips-Wolley is a capable, intelligent mask! The modern maid has adopted allowed to annex Crete an uprising to 
and energetic man. .possibly for that the practice of Catharine de Medicis and the Balkans will occur ahd efforts Will 
t^nd^e?^»6Milaier"v0tela/e0:Pf^ ^6k- which, report says, be made there to throw off the Turkish
S ^ •t?-.hlS ^i-1* The idea yokeT All the Balkan states except
“UhL" v ^ t>e; taken, up by the fair Ro'ifoiania are ready to rise; Mace-

Uitie kim^tiiat hath-sMI be givgn. cyclists Pams other Continental donia is eager-to-fly St the Turkish 
a Pî. ,a, ? "tt0" ° ‘g’ 50 ^ ^Ptato-onc be surprised at throat. There are comparatively few 

t XnirP!h0 t> iv; f d be ChOSeD ?t™g ^ masked New Woman g.iyly arms there, althpugh a quantity has 
sorer?™nt P»*- J Hi ‘n Bond street 0F been imported recently. • Nevertheless,

a ! du^Der mlght Hurel-V ftrand- «-onld the custom become- this will not prevent a rising if Greece
,r;i/.°ntrag8t nurrous-sul’' t P^ar’ ? n° d“ubt ,be a C0mf0Jt is involved in a war with Turkey, and 

^ M one el"*1? as mtei- to. the adventurous female nder when the whole peninsula will speedy be con- 
ligent and-capable, and yet far more passing through remote villages where verted irto n hn<rP eoeknit 
needy. A first-class, capable, Intelligent ner appearance still excites popular at- This is the reason the powers now od-l?kraC?oftbUeCUred » 1 Sh0"ld murtslj aB decree- We J^^e’e annexing C^te u^ü the

T end ,pf °WD o® Pe^ffi’lities as an ai'li whole Turirish question is agreed upon
mL ^ the local government , „BuJ, whl'lew Protection :s- by the powers. Several newspapers are
mean to do with regard to the Kootenay devised for the pretty face of the! aireadv discussing the imestto rf the
railway project. I would advise.the .rrder’ lt were wel1 someoqp wonldl division of the spoils and a French din- 
government to make a bold plunge and ‘nvent a way keeping her hands aod lomat Comte de Chàubrv terdav in aiierrit alHtos8^ ^ 6nd Ub" ^ Wa™ T™ 1 thÆhfeSe Ti
tht1 s„rveth Th ° have m9,ney ^ THF VATTTf'oF ™1Tth Turkey is now inevitable. Russia, he
eauitahte «dfL T, ^ 1111(1 HEALTH adde, will probably take Armenia,
equitably adjust all claims in connection . ■ *---------- France Syria, and F.nrinnd ret.te
with the charters. Less than six mil- - .Tbe capacity to work, do business, of tit

Hon. Mr. Martin apparently conclud- lions will probably build and equip the. !eam' enjoy, be happy, or make pag™' accuse Great BfitotinTf exeiti».-
ed yesterday that it would be better to road, towards which the Dominion gov- °tbei7i happy’ depe,nda largely upon the Greece ' but tbey little proof to
treat Mr. Macpherson’s statements ser- e™t would probab,y contribute $1,- therefore ZL$! &S l™" t TheTgteh
ionsly and offer an explanation. That ^

explanation was certainly good as re- government to. borrow at.par at 3 jier B6e ^« for doing, studying to'prevent thJ^^mè^ti^oTuh^e hv
gards the Rivers Inlet matter, but thi cent. This would- cut the Gordian knot ” . To increase the health is GfeTc>. Aceordlmr^ tL^
part which related to the island to the easily. v. v- - LTnfe ‘ï» ^
Fraser sounds a little odd. In order to A curious story has just reached me. earnin eo'nnrt . 0688 naan capable of viéw 0f the feeling in Great Britain, join
aliow it fall force, one must suppose effi" haSdrTls^lto fam^ of ^ the b'any
that a salmon canner was ready to erect Protestant. The superintendent of the i^a,th’ blunt8 thp sensibilities, weakens ger of [t Lt in anr cn2- Rritifh 
buildings and establish a plant on an Sunday school told the children a little S® destroys the affability and people wilt not enter upon a coarse
islaad that may at any time disappear, while ago that Judas Iscariot was the Lif. hisale8ma™ one-' crime, even to preserve the European
The gentlemen wfio go into the cannery rat. Protestant, because he protested b ’ iTfLTaven'°t oaly concord or European peace. Horror of
. . . „ _____. against the use of the valuable oint- U T ,greafr expense to him, but they the Sultan bas gone tote te.,v
business are not usually so rash. m,ent upQn out 8aviour, 1 confe88> aa a have halved the possibilities of his life; souls ” '

Protestant, that I did not know that 1 ln llke manDer. hy overwork, Intemper- The papers nnblish » 
had such distinguished connections, be- ^.e thousands are dividing .war8hips to Cretan waters England has
mg always of opinion' that the name *lr capabilities. Since all physical foUr battleships and two

Hon. Mr. Pooley's argument that the Protestant arose about Luther’s time !lateeB ?5<;et!,tbe mental- lt 8tand8 to1 prance has fmir^ntoTre 
mortgagor can bargain w.t'i the mort- and the time of the sainted king. Hen- *’e would have a strong, a battleship and a cruiser Austria hss
gagee as to who shall pay t'.-e mortgage ry VIII. Still, I am not displeased to ™md- cbaate desires, pure senti- a cruiser, and Greece has a battleship
tax may be satisfactory to the govern- my Imeage.a little more ancient. we ZH llZand tender ay™;, a corvette, a auC aL six to!pedo’
ment supports, but not convincing fo B'W" AL!—— all ticl4ss to-thTresW iK&fi* SLhn^tifftnd Q%.
the mortgagor.- When a man Is under WAS ECkOLÈ SALE. < pf. broke» -and health the eom'gl toaa fleets P the .Turkish apd^^ (il^-
the necessity of mortgaging hi, home, To the Editor: In reading»ur«6teem-; T^TFstonwitgalLtto»^!^11^^81 A-k «wunced' from Gibraltar, that ' 
he is wt In * position to bargain with ed seml-weekfy issue of the'5tblast., 1 and we should feel as<TfnciTl,Jt?;t”lef .the.Britkh channel squadron is expected' ; 
anyone. He ha. to tike the money at1 following paragraph on p^ge S consdencl" '‘^k th^ ^ek. , ^ T7 , ,

If Mr 6 thereof: ag * ùld ,, . "T 8,lck The convocation of the University of
i> y . . . 01 “The following has been sent to the broken anv other of iL Oxford has authorised the vice-chancel-Pooler would only make inquiries, he, Times for- publication: ‘As some mis- Human Nature Explained! Fr°m uJivIrrt^thto^ffM'Tdth^^hMsh116

as !; 
havo

Goderich, Feb. 14.—(Special).—A case
of great interest here just now is that 
of Mr. Alexander J. Sharkey who for -t 
time has been an extreme sufferer fi-àm 
rheumatism. His statement to the cor-

was a* fellacy. Her resources were ! roa(ls. A progressive railway policy, 
large and worthy of better development, truly. ai-
but it was in the last degree unlikely 
that Canada could ever vie with the 
smallest province of Australia. Canada 
wan an essentially agricultural coun
try, and her future prosperity must de
pend upon development along that line, 
and not in chasing the mineral will-o’- 
the-wisp. Dr. Selwyn caused a good 
deal of amusement by ills, comparison 
of the methods of the modern and an 
cient miner, 
work to open a tunnel in the rock to

This and That,
respondent is as follows:

“For eighteen months I was a victim 
of rheumatism and during the whple of 
that time was trying every means to 
cure it. I had the best doctors to Cate 
ada and took their prescriptions with 
faith and patience.

“I got tired at last for I found the 
disappointment nearly " as killing as tÿç 
disease.

“But one friend wiser than the others 
convinced me that my disease must 
cuted-by- Way of the kidneys and reebri^" 
mended Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I have used two boxes of these piHs 
to effect a perfect core, and I don’t cafe 
who knows it." ' l

The telegraph pole.nuisance is getting 
worse and worse in our city. What with 
the city’s poles for ligtt purposes, the 

1 Consolidated Street Railway and Light
ing poles, the Telephone Company's poles 
and the poles for telegraph purposes, our 
fair city is becoming a forest of poles. 
Such unsightly, unwieldy, light-interfer- 

While the latter went to iug objects should be dealt with in some
way. All these services are most use- 

„ ,, .. , , - , fui.to the public, and should not be
sees for gold, the moderB miner s first | foollahly interfered with, but it seems
step was to open a brok@pe office on s, | qtfite possible,, by mutual afraegetaent, 
main street, also to look for- gold.’’ | for ati to agréé to allow the ui’e of Sell

other’s poles, so as to prevent needless 
repetition of the nuisance. (The time 
must come when the wires will have to 
be placed underground, and- until that 
time arrives the minimum of Such dis
figuring appliances should be sought for. 
The city council might take the initia
tive, making full enquiries through its 
proper officials, and then possibly sum
mon a conference of those mterested. As 
a shrewd business man* Aid. McCandless 
might take this up.

After a heavy rainfall every section of 
the city should be visited by a corpora- 

when Dr. Selwyn was-connected with tion official to see that the

•n.

1;

ent
• 4

There is no reason for feeling either de
pression or keen resentment over Dr. 
Selwyn’s expressions of opinion. It is 
Well known that he is now well up in 
years and consequently lives a good deal 
In the past as far ns concerns the min
ing business. He is practically unac
quainted with this province as a gold 
producer, since 'the precious metal has 
been discovered in a dozen localities 
where its existence was not suspected

Girls who Can’t Bear the “Pangs of 
Despised Love."

Seattle, Feb. 15.—Seattle has had 
many suicides and attempts at suicide, 
but probably none to equal in dramatie 
interest that which occurred in a lodg
ing house on Washington street, near 
Occidental avenue. Three girls, mot one 
over 18 years old, each took five or six 
morphine pills and- lay down on the skme 
bed to die. Two hours later they were 
discovered and their lives were saved. 
Their names are Marguerite Firns, 
Grace Norwood and Annie Miller.- The 
first tried to kill herself for love of A1 
Pinkerton; tjje second on account of 
Jack McRatb and the third on account 
of Bert Larsan. All three 
ployed aboard the U. S. revenue cutter 
Grant. Grace Norwood had just return
ed from New Westminster, where she 
had been visiting friends. She arranged 
the tragedy and supplied the pills 
to her friends. When they recovered 
they told their troubles freely, mete 
.tiotiing‘the. names of their recrefunt lov
ers. It is a remarkable coincidence that 
the latest suicide to Seattle, that of 
Grace Perry, which occurred last week, 
was also on account of a lover who had 
been aboard the same vessel', the 
cutter Grant..

if

FEMININE DICK TURPINS.

From 5,000 to 6.000 soul-- 
which had already gathered there 
thirty years ago, its population 
grown" to 34,000 to 1889. 
estimated at more than 40,000. Togt- Ii 
er the two towns number as many in
habitants as they probably possess I 
in the fourth century B. Cl 

The- sources of "information as to tic 
population of ancient Athens are in
deed vagne, says ttie- January Centnrv. 
but from

A new element of romance seetos
80111'’

had
and. is :: v.

sewers
His calculation and box drains are working all right.

! Passing down through Pembroke street 
towards Justice Walkem’s residence I

the geological survey, 
that British Columbia will in the next 
thirty years come short of its record for 
the last thirty years is so manifestly

a passage of Xenophon gh 
the numbr off families 
from a passage of Athenaeus. indien 
the proportion of' slaves to freemen nr 
the time off Demetrius Phalereus
may be calculated'that at that epoch ti 
population off Athens, including thnr of 
1 lraens. was about 18Q.000. The , 
included within the walls of both tow 
seems rather to confirm this estime . 
i he surrounding country 

Y*>pnlateg—much more so than at urn 
succeeding period"; but it is more thin 
probable ttiat the inhabitants of Ath - 
proper and off her seaport never exec I- 
ed 200,000;

11;
as 10.000. 1

(in;men are em-
absurd that it can excite nothing but a 

Equally ridiculotls is the idea
r

laugh.
that the “smallest province of Austra
lia” will always keep ahead of the whole 
of Ca nada to the t production of gold. 
It wouid be foolish to take such propo- w.ns tliichiv
sitions seriously.

Le Monde now threatens to break up 
Confederation- if the Dominion authority 
is not used to re-establish separate 
schools to Manitoba. Tt is not at all 
likely that Le Monde will succeed in 
accomplishing either purpoSei

revenue
A MYSTERIOUS SEA.

, MADAME MODJESKA ILL. Sir Henrv Mance" described

Suffering frorn^ Appen^citia-Engage- “In foeÎ^n Gulf.

_______ said, one- occasionally witnessed 11.11
San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Mme. Mod- a* Phenomena, which, to the untravv-' 

jeeka will not be able to act again this m'8,ht appear incredible, 
year. She has cancelled all her en- °f the mountains near Mussendom 
gagements and her company is now in had seen during a thnnderstorm <

displays of lightning as baffled des. 
tion. He had, at certain seasons of t! 
year, observed the water in the bay- 
which was terge enough to hold all t!. 
fleets to the world—present exactly th 
appearance of Mood, 
from M*tteseodV»m he had witnessed 
tenons ftoe circles flitting over the sui t 
ace of the sen at-a speed of eae htm i- 
red miles an lour, a phenomena wlii.'h 
no one- yet has been able to explain 
w hile steaming along the coast of Bel*-’ 
chistan he had been called from liis va hir 
at; night to observe the more comm"11 

Art Oroafûeli phenomenon of a milky sky, the water
2**» ^'“aluSt UUrGS f°r ®0*e rirbund being singularly white 

Shewn by thousands of honest, and b,m*DOns. In the same locality the
voluntary testimonials — which 866 "t*8 for short periods as if putrid,
naturally and actually jiroduco " fhe 8sh being destroyed to myriads. 

Art to W*™1 a Pestilence, measnn -
■ "y VtiCatCSI w9l168 bn<f to be taken to bttry those cast ni""'

Aoeordln* to the statements of r'A ™s phenomenon iras
druggists all ovtor the oouatry. |/ij donbt due to the outbreak of a snbmac 
In these three points Beed’s ro» volcano and the liberation of s"!'
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to Itself. phurretted hydrogen. In these water '

■ ■ ■ ■ jelly fish were ns large as footballs, an I
™ »ea snakes of brilliant hue were nn-t

,wÿh in great numbers.- On one occn-
■ 1* fl I - sion a swarm ef aea snakes forcer! thi'm
■ ■ way up one of tbe creek» to Karachi

M teWkil fl2 " hagbor.- apparently - for the puri>ose
vdl SctDell 1113 ' xj‘ having S battle royal, for the ground bc-

la tho bast—It Is the One True Blood Purifler. tWee“ l0w “nd hlgh weter nwrk w*8

From the debate on the address it ap
pears that a majority of the members 
arç opposed to the tax on mortgages. It 
is strange that the tax should be able 
to stand in the face of all this condemn 

The lever of “appropriations"

In the mi!"

at ion.
is an exceedingly powerful one.

X" Raysnews-

Not malty railr<
myvnor. O# Nrerati trtai àeâ lest prove 

V" to regard te Howl’s Saissp&rllla

1st, Greatest Merit
I Secured by a peculiar Oomblna-

-* ti0?’ rrepertiee and Process 
unknown «h others - which 
naturally aad actually produces

very
S1>

% LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
■

n<‘

the terms tbe lender names.' I thickly covered with their bodies, i» l’° 
sltionq that betokened a deadly strug
gle,"Hood’» Hiusutesease;

.
% -fM f 0* it

,x;
■
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GREECE IS GA1N1N
Joger|rente Now Haw Entire Pool 

session of the Island
of Crete.

jhe Union of Greece With Cret- 
Is Proclaimed in the 

Churches.

powers are Bringing . Pressure tj 
Bear Upon the Sultan and 

King Oror.je.

London, Feb. 13.—Certain dispatch! 
t0 the Chronicle from Athens say Print 
George and the flotilla he ctimmuiu. 
has been ordered to prevent any tram 
port With Turkish troops aboard frm 
at,preaching Crete. Grecian troops i 
rapidly being sent to-the frontier. A 

precautionary measure it is state 
that two ranks off recruits will I*.- calls 
under arms a* once.

It is reported in Athens that the it 
have cut.off the water suppl 

This, and the scarcity a

a

su

food, will probably -force tbe Turks I 
surrender the town. Inasmuch as tt 
Turks still refuse to allow the Chrii 
tians to leave Retimo, the Grecian go- 
i-rnment appears to have decided to us 
serious measures with the idea of. ei 
ercion.

Thie union of Greece and Crete ws 
proclaimed » after divine service c 
Thursday to four .provinces off -Çrete.

Another dispatch to the -Chronic 
from Rome asserts that the insurgen 
have -.entire .possession of -Crete, wit 
the exception of a few towns.

The Daily News correspondent : 
Athens says it is reported that a coil 
siott has already occurred on the froi
tier.

A dispatch to the Chronicle froi 
Rome announces that the Italian squai 
ron, commanded by Admiral Canevaro 
with 100,000 rations, has started f<
Crete.

An Athens dispatch to the Telegrap 
says it is reported that the Yalie o 
Smyrna is trying to charter a steamè 
10 convey troops to the Island of Cret< 

A council "of ministers at Athens, a< 
cording: to the Athens correspondent o 
the Telegraph, held a conference las 
night, the session continuing far into th 
nighC

A dispatch to the Standard from Ath 
the Grecian government haeus says

assure*! the "foreign ministers of the iti 
tention of the King of Greece to respec 
existing treaties and heed the advice o
the powers.

It is reported at Athens that Russia! 
mcn-of-war have been ordered to ceas. 
from, assisting the embarkation of Cre
tan refugees.

A dispatch to the Telegraph from SI 
Petersburg says all the ships of thi 
Russian Mediterranean fleet have beei 
instructed to move quietly into Greciai 
waters, where they will be strengthens 
!iy “several armored vessels ^rfroai tb 
Baltic division.

Eduorially 
noanced terms for the increase of thi 
British fleet in the Mediterranean wit| 
the purpose of preventing a single Turk 
ish soldier from landing on the I slant 
of Crete. In conclusion the Chroiiielj 
says, editorially: “For England to joiij 
in tbs coercion of Greece would cove 
her name and flag with shame.

London, Feb. 13.—A dispatch fron 
Vienna says the powers have mod- 
representations to the Grecian govern 
ment, which will not only check Gre-^c 
and prevent that country from takin 
the law into its own hands, but wh.c 
will also hold the Sultan and proven 
Turkish military action along the Gr* 
clan frontier.

A Paris correspondent of the Time 
says that to the opinion of France th 
King of Greece has been assured c 
the support off Russia as far as her 1;

wit

the Chronicle calls in p

signs for the union of Crete 
Greece are -concerned.

A dispatch to the Times from Berli 
says the general situation inspires th 
greatest apprehension to Berlin.

The Post contains what is believe 
to be an inspired statement that wa 
between Turkey and Greece appears it 
evitable to view of recent events. Th 
Post says it will be hopeless to expet 
the powers to do more than prevent th 
conflict from extending to neighborm 
states,; “To exercise a wholesome ;i 
fluence," the paper continues, “must ti 
the first task enjoined on Germany. 
The report that German diplomatists ar 
suPporttog Greece, the Post declares, 1 
a mere invention. It says German 
cannot support Greece if she intend 
with selfish aims to attack the island d 
Crete while denuded of troops. Coe 
f iniing the Post asserts, that it nmd 
rather be regarded that Turkey wonlj 
,e justified in sending troops across thi 
island frontier. This corresponded 
further says that there is no doubt bil 
lhe foregoing statement of things reprd 
tents; German official views, and if anj| 
thins it understates rather than 
states the feeling prevailing to B°rli 
°n tbe subject of Grecian policy.

A correspondent of the Times in Bei 
*',ri can find no trace off .any opinion r 
Germany favoring tbe -policy recent! 
adopted by Greece.

Athens, Feb. 13.—'[here is a chang 
tor the ..better here to-day. People ar 
'"'■outing calmer and public officials ar 
” traying no anxiety as to the eventu 

outcome of. the demonstration off Grec* 
!a bejjàlf of the Cretan insurgents.
18 now known that very strong pressai 
has been brought to bear upon Kin, 
Georgy within the past twenty-foe 
‘mire, and that equally strong pressur 
has been exercised upon the Sultan o, 
turkey in order to prevent an outbreel 
uf hostilities between Greece and Tur 
6vy> The latter country, it is unde- 
«cod, has agreed not to send troops t< 
'-tele, and the powers in return are be 

eved to be restraining Greece from ac 
lv,e*y interfering to Crete.

, At the eume time there there is evl 
aatly danger In the direction of Thee» 

tiuLand Macedonia, for the Grec|| 
tl^ are being, hurriedly dispatched t« 
sav ■ report» from Salonlr*

th® Turks are quietly mastering ne 
order t0 1,0 prepared f*u

tai^’31*6» off Steveeton, is at the Onou-

p

ove
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| HEAVY SNOWSTORM RAGING.

Business Suspended and Trains Aban
doned in the East

St. Paul, Feb. IB.—Specials from 
Sou* Dakota and Western and North
ern Minneapolis report a heavy snow
storm now raging. At Fargo it has been 
nowing for sixteen hours, fresh snow 

being a foot deep. The railroads are 
again suffering and the trains from west 
and north of Fargo are Indefinitely de- 
layed» At Casselton, N.D., it snowed 
all day yesterday and last night and to- 
day a heavy Wissard from the northwest 
is raging. Trains have been abandoned. 
Business is suspended and streets nr* 
blockaded.

Portage, Wie., reports the worst 
snowstorm of tfhe winter, and the 
drifts ten to fifteen feet deep in Ml

nice Ï\T [TADI? authorities and two commissioners may 'IjIL L1V LJ lit nUFL "be asked -to deal with the matter at

The British Columbia delegates say 
that they have reason to be satisfied 
With the government’s assurances on the 
railway question.

Almost all the public department» 
which were drowned or burned out of 
their offices on Thursday are now in 
new quarters.

•HFH&oaE 1$®® ^ GAINING j
o pla.v for several days was an ? '
titei) this morning by another E 

it was formally announced th. 
ckness was of such a serious n 
Shat site would be unable to « . 
t)iis season. Her company k.ct 

ore, been disbanded, and as so * 
r physicians consider it advisabL.
(tress will be removed to her hoir 
sljeska station, near Pasadena. * 
e. Medjeska was taken ill Thur<
|tith wliat was supposed to he a'i 
! of colie. Sue became serlousil *
I her physician feared appendicitis 
nproved slightly, however, and n,i 
lion was performed. It is stated 
line. Modjeska had not sufficientlv 
jml from her late illness to stand 
train of acting and when 

1 cold seriously results followed 
k Modjesaa is suffering from aii 
rated case of appendicitis, but her 
fans decided to-night to avoid an 
ton as long as possible. They stu
bs now no immediate danger anil 
lie will probably recover.

ME HEROES OF CUBA ! gga g a sz
! but a cold, business calculation. They 

realize that the longer the exclusion act 
is vigorously enforced, the greater will 
be the appreciation of their value, so 
they are now holding on. The class of 
women above referred to have 
been had here at $509 each five years 
ago.

I
i

Hawaii’s Deposed Queen Bays Her 
Abdication Was Obtained 

Through Duress.

Now Havo Entire Poe- 
of the Island 
of Crete.

De Ormond Evoke, Outbursts of 
Applause for Cuba's Hero

ic Struggle.
session

s

In the course of hie review of odd 
Chinese characteristics, the guide made a 
revelation little knoWn among the super
ior race. He remarked that a Chinese 
woman hardly knows that she has any 
privileges on this earth beyond that of 
living.

When one of these poor creatures is 
stolen, even by the veriest stranger, she 
obeys his every command:, as if he were 
her absolute master. Unless by his con
sent, or she is forcibly moved, she never 
leaves the spot the thief has taken her 
to, even through starvation threatens 
her.

Statement That She Left the Throne 
Beoaute of the Threats 

Against Friends

With Crete American Seri
San Francisco, Feb. 16.—The police 

surprised and amazed Chinatown on 
Saturday night by simultaneous raids on 
fifteen incorporated Chinese cltibs, al
leged to be gambling houses. About-j
150 Chinese were arrested and a few 
bushels of lottery tickets, buttons and 
nickels used ns chips, and fan tan lay
outs were seized as evidence.

H*s- Scathing Oentyiciatlon < f tbe 
Remedy Proposed by 

Diplomacy.

{t,e Union of Greece
jg proclaimed In the

Churches.
r

Liliuokaiani iYet Hopes The Unit
ed States wilt Review

Her Case. - .

Bringing . Pressure to Says the Libelling of Uie 1 hree 
Friends as a Private- Was 

Shameful.

powers are
pear Upon tbe Sultaui and re ate 

nneso*
King Geor.je. ta.

MORE AMENDMENTSGERMANY’S TARIFF Washington, Feb. 15.—Julias A. Pal 
mer, representative of ex-Queen Liliuo- 
kalaoi. ip a card to the Evening Star, 
declares that the abdication of the ex-
queen was procured under duress and is . „ ,, , _
void for that reason, and because of le- 7
gal informalities. He says the,queen Senate. 1 government towards Cuba that produced
has never given a legal abdication and ^ ‘ _________ _ j some wild outbursts of applause from the
is still the lawful ruler, even if she tor- i m^^ke of the fact that the news-
bears to enforce her legitimate rights. Will Be of Little Value When the papers ‘jJ e>ery Jport of information 

It is believed that Liliuokaiani inspired Morganttes Get Through from Cuba had told of the heroic strug-
the cord. At the Hawaiian legation it 1 With It. gle of that "body if devoted patriots for
was read witly interest, but without con- freedom
cern, and is here regarded as simply an ------------- “Yet,” said he, “diplomacy prates of
expression from a royalist standpoint of _ ' „ ' ' .autonomy, autonomy for the bird when

„ .. , . Washington, D.C., Feb. la.—At the the snake is ready to stake, autonomy
an eventful episode in Hawaiian his- Qf the senate on Saturday. Per- , iaT the lamb in the fangs of the wolf;
tory, but as not at all likely to have ^ autonomy when the maiden is at the
any practical influence. ef Callt”n,a: ,8eCareéL, stake, and the fagots are hurting. Jf

Mr. Palmer’s card was called forth, as eonetderation iff a 3«nt resolution dire, - it ig right that we should interfere we
he explains bv the publication in the ing the secretary of the navy.to employ should dp so on the high ground that
o, ‘ P . . a naval vessel or chartered ship to carry free men should aid free men in their

_ t ^ IfeCentJy ^ qUee“ S abd‘cation & ^ m the famine.8tricken struggle for freedom,
des. That such a tariff at the expira- He refers to the document as a brief - . of India_ tesolution recites people on in this struggle. Every breath
tion of existing commercial treaties wilt' drawn by Mon. A.. S. Hartwell, chief famine and plague are causing that blew from these shores taught them
be used as a weapon against countries counsel for the corporation of sugar, d}gtregg an<] the logs of thousands to wie. their own freedom. Yet while-
whose competition the agrarians dread planters and lawyers now posing as ‘the > 8 .. . T ?. . .. . .. f American citizens ape being shot down
the most and against the United States Hawaiian republic,’ having no legal j®? Ita and American property is being destroy-
even before them, an official Of the for- force whatever void when written, and be m part stayed “?plyl g ed, diplomacy talks of autonomy. I had
eign office, who enjoys the full confideneq, „ . . . » veud wnen written, ana. prdductg from other localities to the dis- hoped that this administration would y
of the minister of foreign affairs, has in- whl0“ could not be sustained m ariy tregsed localities, and that many West- spend to the swelling patriotism in this
formed the correspondent of the Asso- cour^ ^f equity in any civilized land. Lrn states have contributed grain. country, and I still hope the incoming
dated Press. The new tariff will be pre- He further says that the queen was for - resolution therefore directs the secretary administration will do what this has fail-
pared jointly by the foreign office and cibly confined in the Iolani palace. of tile navy/to furnish a suitable naval «?.*<> d®’ apd th^t.tber*.wilJ 1°“®'
the finance department. The first stage "The ring of adventurers knew their , , t g.rln thing after March 4 besides talk of au-
of the work is just begun. Expert state- victim « sa vs Mr Palmer “and hail ' f th anthontle8 ^ tonomy.”
mentsarebeingobtaimedfromevery point . ’ 7 - “ ’ " cisco, or to charter a vessel of from l,o00 “What has become of the resolutions The account of a rather peculiar coin-v
of the empire in order to get an accurate ey proposed Her immediate death they t0 3 000 tons for the shipment of con- we passed expressing the sentiment of cidence occurs in. a recent: .issue of the :
picture of the condition of the various ®?'“d nat have terrified her, but to save tributions. - An appropriation necessary congress?” asked Grofyenor. San Francisco Examiner. . About the
industries and trades and es^dally of those ,she loved she executed the docp ^ expeMes ^ded. There was ^ of November three slüps t^ PuÏ

gree of protection ne^ed^ffl each lust. He further says that not only was the j animbusly1' ^ 16801,11,011 pass0‘1 ough ’patriotism in this body rising hboye *an, Ross-shire and tiroinartyehire,. left
The new tariff based on this inquiry will Queen s signature obtained under dur- unammousty. ^ party to pass any measure that may be ] San Francisco with grain for the United
be passed bÿ the reichstag in time to be es?, but that rt was worthiess fçom an- Aüen,^ Nebraska ^>nerw i‘c™!s. submitted to it which will advance Kingdom. They weighed anchor and 

dispatch to the Standard from Ath- used a8 a • means of pressure to con- ®tiler reason; ,t was not her legal s,gna- dirertm^tne at Cuba’s cause.” were towed to sea within the same hour,
«i- says the Grecian _ government has dude favorable commercial treaties dat- ^msc, “r hePm^ ont South" Omaha, Neb., in the cattle inspec- I™ speaking of the libel of the Three The British bark Inveramsay, which ar-
issurv’. the foreign ministers of the in- mg from 1903. The scheme provides for t; reauired her to sien “Liluokal tidn service. The resolution went over Friends as a pirate as a strange act in rlved in San Francisco a few weeks 
Mitiou of the King of Greece to respect a general and special tariff. The latter “ficn Wa! not hefle- ’ until Monday. A joint resolution direct- the closing days of the nineteenth cen- ag0, ha8 fte 8trange of the'story to
.sHi-.g treaties and heed the advice of wm be granted to treaty nations and tite lau‘ .r^hv *ere is not and «g the committee on public lands to In- ‘«17. he said: tell. When about 2,000 miles ont she
the powers. w _ • , former will be used against nations with aTrson The d^un^nt i Q^re into the Perrine land grant in “Tyrants banded themselves together met the sMps 8ailin abrea8t with a

h :< reported at Athens that Russian which Germany has no treaty. All the ^nidTve been sS ‘ Liliu^kXni FW<ia was agreed to. Morgan was to drive back those who attempted to good wind and all making good time,
ou n-of-war have' been ordered to cease present treaties will be terminated and “d ,- M' pfl.lm^ vvho rX^ ti about to call up his resolution Introduced escape the yoke, but for this country to The _vessels were flying ariQM signals.

..ssbting the embarkation of ,Ore- there is no doubt that Germany’s present „dif p ;h,t ^ Liliuokaiani bv yesterday for the abrogation" of thtr become a party to such dictnne was The Puritan’s read: “Follow me and you
tan refugees. , relations with, the United States and dir„ t; , ? his ^ by this 8tate„ ClaYton-Bulwer treaty, but on Sher- tffiamefnl. . will make port,” while 'thé Ross-shirb

A dispatch to the Telegraph from St Russia will be considerably modified. rn^rMns sianifi^int of future im m^l’s motion the senate went into ex- » He referred to the report that two wa8 a6king the others if they wanted a
Petersburg says all the ships of .the The competition is yearly becoming . . ’ p p 8 ectttive session, the open session having ladies had been stripped and searched : tow, and the third was “Keep with mfe
Russian Mediterranean fleet have been keener and more dangerous, but the goV- “Nb nimstion is ever settled until it is lasted but twenty minutes. 1 on board an jAmerican vessel by Spanish and yoti wg$ be ag right. All three ves-
in>trauted to move quietly into, Grecian ennment believes that with the suitable settled 9riaht and that the whole Hawai '4Sle senate went into executive ses- officials as ff barbarity and. an outrage j seis have records-for fast sailing. The
waters, where they will be strengthened mea8ure8 proposed Germany can protigt ,.. matter should be nnOnerlv reviewed sioa,*t 02:20 ^’cSeek p.m^-for the .pnw i igji-.heen^waUelefl ^ *e m£^ i. firm two* nreKUahed aïe ̂ éfy large, of

several armored xessels v?f$oki rrtile tjierself by increasing the specialization . iH of a „reat manv ueoDic pose of taking up the arbitration treaty, mfatnous pages of history. It might be over 2,00ft tons,'-while the Cromàrtÿshirb
ïaltiv division. . of her products and raising-the quality ^ JZ cErui " Th* senate -was immediately informed onl/ a newspaper report, but he placed is a vessel of 1,574 tons. The ontconJè
Editorially the Chronicle galls m pro-, of ^ goods. TravelUnz throueh the countir like the committee on foreign relations more reliance in the reports of news- of thig ocean,ra^ is awaited with til-

„ for tbe increase of toe Emperor william’s remarks at the a 1 „7 wpaitb «tonnina had agreed upon an amendment which paper men who risked their lives to get terest.
in the Mediterranean with parIiamentar dilllIler given by Dr. Mi- „ £w coital in a miif^fatu ' » was hoped would insure speedy accep- at the truth than “the poor, miserable

purpose of preventing a smgle Turk ^uel) ministe; o£ finaitâ, strongly urging ' utd ^ “ J S u “ tance of the. treaty by the senate. The palaver cajled diplomacy.”
Ml soldier from landing on the Inland that tbe strength of the German navy y„ . ’ • t inform the " world at amendment as read was directly in thé j Why does this government do what

In conclusion the pbroiycle be increa8ed> and advocating a coalition visit" “haTiro nolitical sis- Indicated by .the Associated Pre-s you reject as a people? A treaty which
editorially: “For England to jom ^f the Conservatives, Imperialists and P 8 di^atohes last night, putting into words permitted such au indignity to ladies

in the coercion of Greece^ would cove:. Xat>OI]al Liberals in order to carry out in “n interview she said- “I would Senator Turpie’s idea that top effect of should be instantly abolished by the
kr name and flag with shame. ' this patriotic work, have been comment- a lp the " imnression which th6 treaty would be to bring back to the smooth methods of the law or the keen
I,,udon, Eeb. 13.-A dispatch, from ^ upon throughout the empire, and the 1!™ tT prevail in the United States senkte for its acceptance all questions edge of the sword, it matters little

Vivnna says the powers have newspapers point out that it is evidently t De0Die of Hawaii are a careless uP°n ^ the proposed Aboard of j which. ’
i,indentations to the Greaan goveru ffl majesty’s life dream to make ra e ^th l tt e loVe Tf country ILd iu arbitration. It was also stated to be 

which will not only check Greece Germany as%owerful on the sea as she L to whTt fonn Tg^etoment purpose of the comm.ttcc to with- ,
an i prevent that country from^ J\ * is on land. But nearly all the papers, rule them so long as they are com- Gr^Jv,aP amendments heretofore sug- i
th.- law into its own hands, but wh.vh Conservative organs, maintain ^tajde That is abfolutely false. The tested by toe committee, m the belief Portland Telegram Reports a Scarcity in

also hold the Sultan and ^eveiit ^ ^ ,g unrealizable and the ^gowmr^nt would like to M^e the amendment now made would
Turkish military action along t - Centri8t8, as the strongest party In the. outsid8 world believe it, but there is no bL^^inRt° thTtreart ob3eCtl° a‘

K Greece ‘ZTlJn assured of ^it^Zy^defiantTy 1beir fathers were bi>rn and they love ^^'harmonious as°toe friends of toV great diminishment of toe number of

& M‘7* mc‘** ss w ”•
X ÆtS- Berlin “ SZ ‘

save the general situation inspires the rejecting them, the- elections rtrt royal Hawaiian band, like all the rest aceeptable ^ evident was this opposi- a police official, were making the rounds
tn .test apprehension in Berlin. put toe government m a worse position. 0f the natives, are devoted to the.queen. tion that the advocates of ratification of the Celestial quarter. One of the

Tbe Post contains what is believed The election cry of new vessels and new They carried their loyalty so far as to beeame convinced for the first time that strangers was struck by the remarkably
v, be an inspired statement that war taxes means a sure defeat for toe gov- refuse to play for the government. There the opposition was irreconcilable, and not- small number of Chinese women visible
W-een Turkey and Greece appears in- ernment. Let the Conservatives and was not other work for them on the is- withstanding toe conciliatory spirit man- in comparison with toe large horde of
fr,- ible in View of recent events. The Nationalist Liberals consolidate. They lands, and so Mr. Claus bpreckels gen- ;fe8ted by the friends of toe document males.
r..v says it will be hopeless to expect still will be powerless. erously gave them their transportation }t woula gyp be necessary for it to fifeht
’b >,wers to do more than prevent the The agrarian Mouthpiece, toe Deutsche to San Francisco- When they were it8 ,way through toe senate.-

from extending to neighboring Zeitung. also flatly denounces the nayal ̂ leaving their native, shores and toeir Other amehttinepts were Suggested by
scheme. It claims that the national par- wives, mother»; sisters and .sweethearts ÿndtvidbai members of tlie senate dur-

had assembled at the wharf to bid them. jng to-daÿ’s session. One of these was
good-bye, and they were about to play by Chandler, and was to bind both co.n-.
some farewell strains, an otoer caane ri.a^yng parties to this treaty to make 
from toe Dole government that they r agreemnt# with other nations,

Of course the whether weaker or possessing larger war 
establishments. The amendment also 
declared it to be the purpose of the 
treaty to promote a policy of military 
disarmament and to exemplify the pr.n- 
ciple of arbitration for the benefit of oth
er. nations. x -

Washington, Feb. 15.—In the'ho 
Saturday De Armond, of Missouri, com- 

I mented on the growing power of the 
The Treaty of Arbitration Gets An- j judiciary and the executive, which led

to some remarks on the attitude »f the

Fid». 13.—Certain dispatches 
Chronicle from Athens say Prince 
and the flotilla he oemmanus 

ordered to prevent any trans- 
ivito Turkish troops aboard from 

a,.ncaching Crete. Grecian troops are 
Uy being sent to the frontier. As 

, precautionary measure it is stated 
|!l;;t two ranks of recruits wiU he called
under arms at once.
It is reported in Athens that the m- 

urgente have cut off the water supply 
canea. This, and the, scarcity of 

will probably force the Turks to 
Inasmuch as the

],,:nion, use on
“A dozen or more years ago,” .contin

ued the officer, “Portland was the sec
ond largest market on the Pacific slope 
for the traffic in Chinese women, out of 
which fortunes were realized. One of 
the Chinamen most extensively engaged 
m this, slave trade here was Chin Bow, 
who posed as a Christian missionary. 
His departure from this city was ac
celerated by some trouble^ he got into 
with the customs officials In connection 
with smuggling Chinese women into this 
port. The first heard of this hypocrite 
in many years was recently, in a dis
patch from Cincinnati, giving an account 
of his being sentenced to the Ohio peni
tentiary for five years for perjury.”

tu lin1
tierge
has Itetm A Sensation Oeated In Commer

cial anil Financial 
Circles

INT AND MODERN ATHENS.

■nt Athens spread around the
■lis, especially on the hill» facing 
nth, which are now uninhabited 
iw town lies to- the north of the 
i citadel—an extension, of the 
of houses already existing at the 

Î the rock when the war
Two main intersecting, streets 

laid out, Aeolus street starting 
$ek>w the Acropolis and running 
’ard, and Hermes street, leading 
he royal palace toward the Pir. 
The capital was thus designed 
in the valley between the Acro- 
n one side and Mount Iecabet- 
the other. No ambition, of fu- 

evelopmvnt is traceable in tli ? 
1 plan. The ground chosen and 
idth of the main streets- tend to 
;hat the founders of the new c.ty 
dreamed of its rapid extension, 
ting herself out of her narrow con- 
the city has gradually scaled th > 
If Lycabettus and spread beyond 
lley on both sides, principally in a 
Westerly direction. If the exten- 
nd been in a straight line toward 
a, Athens would now be nearing 
ction with the Piraeus; but both 

as if avoiding each other, 
p parallel lines, and one must look 
robably distant future f<w. the day 
they shall be connected by rows of 
L instead of the long walls of an-

Pi’-

Increase In the German Nayy - 
Ihe Hamburger Nachrlch- 

teh’e Views. X ;was
vnder the town. .

W,,k^ Still refuse to allow the Chns- 
to leave Retimo, the Grecian gov- 

enmn-ut appears to have decided to use 
measures with the idea of.

sun

Berlin, Feb. 15.—The declaration in 
toe reichstag by . Count Posadowsky, 
secretary of the imperial treasury, that 
the so-called autonomic’ tariff will be 
adopted by Germany, has created a sen
sation in commercial and financial cir-

M OFFICER FOILED
CO

' i ; " union of Greece and Crhtp was- 
.«vviiiimetl after divine service on 
Th-ira’av in four provinces of Crete.
1 Another dispatch to the Chronicle 

Koine asserts that the insurgents 
entire .possession of -Crete, with 

exception of a few towns, 
e Daily News correspondent at 

X,h ns says' it is reported that a oolli- 
has already occurred -on the fron-

We lured those
Capt. Edwwr*»

fuses to he Werved With 
a Summons.

nr rtie Wy»h«p We-
fr-.m
haw
tin

T! v

Only Three Americans ,o Patrol 

Behring Sea th# 
ing sm a»on.

dispatch to the Chronicle from 
K„nu. announces that the Italian squad- 

vmmanded by Admiral Canevaros. 
100.000 rations^ has started for

tier.
A

Athens dispatch to the Telegraph 
av< it is reported that the VaUe of 
Siii v nui is trying to charter a stumer 

èonvev troops to the Island of Crete.
\ eouucU of ministers at Athens, ac- 

fl",iin- to the Athens con-espondent of 
Telegraph, held a conference ; last , 

b -M. the session continuing far into the-

ex- An

lays.
fashionable quarters of the capital 
be found in the new additions to 
imitive plan—the ■ Neapolis, as it 
led. Large thoroughfares have 
een opened, fine buildings ereeto i, 
ublic and private; and Athens, al- 
jthe finest city in the east of ÏJtjr- 
fds fair to become, if no stop "be 
| her progress, one of the hand- 
: cities on the Mediterranean, 
pr King Otho’s reign progress was 
ratively slow. At the accession of 
George, in the year 1863, the; pop- 
k did not exceed 45.000. TTtirM- 
I has been more rapid since then, 
ally during the last twenty ÿilhra 
ferial prosperity, which has lately 
mterrupted. let us hope tempétât- 
[y the financial entanglement Af 

During toat 
the immigration of welt-Sd) 

i from abroad has not been Wie 
least, gauges of this dereltj 

9 fKe census showed 
rly 64.000; in 18S9, JHOOOuSUd 
judging by the vital and bdiSIfeg 

cs. the number of inhabitant^1 if 
1 not exceed, cannot fall short" , f 
). The progress of the netMv- 
1 town of Piraeus is not lessr-ra- 
ble. From 5,000 to 6.000 semh. 
had already gathered there sdtue 
years ago, its population Sod 
to 34.000 in 1889. and is niw 

ted at more than 40.000. Togerb- 
as many‘hi

nts as they probably poeséÉped 
fourth century B. C. W&1
sources of information as tb _tin 
tion of ancient Athens are -ia- 
•agne. says the January Century- 

passage of Xenophon giving 
mnl.r of families as 10,000, and 
a passage of Athena eus, indicating 
foportion of slaves to freemen" at 

of Demetrius Phalereus, It 
e calcul à ted that at that epoch: the 
tion of Athens, including that of 
is. was about 180.000: Thb area 
?d within the walls of both towns 
rather to confirm this estimate, 

inrronndipg country was thickly 
ted—much more so that* àfctpay 
dir.g period": but it is more thun 
de that the inhabitants of Ath’ens 
and of her seaport never exceed- 

1.000. ;8Sf

night
A

I

Ï

ifrom

l..yrecce government.

nounced terms 
British fleeth‘a pop The British bark Wythop, Capt. Ed

wards, was towed to sea from Royal 
roads yesterday. Shevis lumber laden 
and her destination is Algoa Bay. While 
at Vancouver the. Wythop had rather 
an exciting experience with the sheriff's 
officers at that port. The 
for removing the ballast from toe Wy
thop sub-let the contract. Thé Con
tractor was paid by Capt. Edwards, but 
he neglected to pay the sub-contractor 
who did the work. The sub-contractor 
instituted legal proceedings against the 
ship, but as Captain Edwards had paid 
the contractor and did not wish to re
main to fight a case in court, he 
dertook to circumvent the officers 
succeeded. He barricaded himself in hik 
cabin and refused to come out to be 
served with a blue paper. The tug came 
along and connected her hawser witfi 
the Wythop. The sheriff’s officer, not 
being desirous of making an ocean trip 
on a lumber ship, decided to give up 
the fight and jumped into the small boat 
alongside the vessel.

Port Townsend, Feb. 14.—Information 
bas been1 received from Washington that 
during ,the. coming season the Behring 
sea patrol will consist of but three cut
ters, instead of six or seven, as in the 
past few years. They will be the cut
ters Rush. Grant and Perry. This year 
the Bear will take no part in the patrol, 
her detail being to look after and supply 
provisions to the. whaling and reindeer 
stations in the Arctic. Ounalaska, it is 
understood, will be the home port of the 
fleet while in the north, alf cruises being 
directed from there.

of 1 : rote.
say

i
contractor

CHINESE WOMEN.aivat.

two towns number
That City.

A feature in local Chinese life that
un-; may prove of passing interest, is the
s ai

om a

me

“Tfhe Chinese exclusion act is respon
sible for that,” answered the police of- 
fieiai. 'Tt is much ea'sier to smuggle 
a score of Chinamen into an American 
port: than one Chinese woman,” contin
ued he.

“Before the exclusion act was rigidly 
enforced here, as at present, sometimes 
Chinese women were a drug on the mar
ket—for you must know that they are 
a commercial commodity. In those days 
most of the women of that nationality 
leading immoral lives had toeir habita
tions on tbe street floors, as their owners 
were not so fearful of having.their chat
tels stolen from them, they ndt being so 
valuable as since the latter half of the Maru, has reported to the hydrographic 
local customs administration. But now office at Port Townsendi that his ship 
a half-wy fair-looking Chinese woman .passed a white buoy three miles off 
is worth five times as much as in 1894. i Cape Flattery. There were black let- 
Hence owners are holding out no tempta- ters on the derelict, but he could not 
lions to highbinders to steal their hu- make them out. 
man chattels. Girls that brought. $400 in 
1864 will now easily fetch $2,000, and 
they can’t always he had at that figure.”

“Monstrous! Horrible!” ejaculated two 
elderly’'ladies. “You don’t mean to tell

rt
“To exercise a wholesome :n- .

” the paper continues, “must lie ties will only unite mplcr the banner Of 
st task enjoined on Germany.” agrarianism.

Ti, jiort that German diplomatists are"

st:n

____________ _ Articles published tit the French press
ing Greece" the Post declares, ie ! as to toe advisability of a Franco-Ger- 
■ invention. It says Germany | man entente against Great Britain are 

,t support Greece if she intends | followed with much interest here.
Prince Bismarck’s organ, the Ham- 

Con- i burger Nachrichten, says:
“Much as we like to welcome in the 

interests of peace the choice of France 
in favor of Germany against England, 

This correspondent yet we do not believe French politics will 
r says that there is no doubt but make sudh a choice.. France is ready 
iregomg statement of thing» repre- temporarily to co-opèrate with Germany

in the instance of the far east or in. the 
African colonies when directed against 
England, and especially if Russia sanc
tions it, hut we do flot believe for a 
moment that France, .under any circum
stances would relinquish her hope of re
covering Alsace-Lorraine and regaining 
military and political preponderance In

A MYSTERIOUS SEA.
should not play a note, 
people were highly incensed at this act 
of petty tyranny and it was only aÇfier 
the musicians were on board the Ameri
can ship at a little distance from the 
shore that they, ventured to play th- 
farewell music.”

Man ce described Wine 
[e sights in the Persian Gulf to a ’h selfish aims to attack the island of 

while denuded of troops, 
i ng the Post asserts, that it must 

r he regarded that Turkey would 
stified in sending troops across the 

' I frontier.

address. “In tbe Persian Gulf,” be 
one occasionally witnessed natur- 
lomena, which, to the untraveRfed. 
appear incredible.
mountains near M nssendoitt Jto 

*en during a thunderstorm sodb 
rs of lightning as baffled descrip- 
He had. at certain seasons of the 

observed the water in t

Captain J. F. Allen, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha steamer Wakanonra

In the midst about the recent death ofSpeaking
Minister Willis, the ex-queen professed 
profound sorrow and referred gratefully 

German official views, and if «ray- in the instance of the far east or in. the t(> Q,ne 0f his official acts in her favor,
it understates rather than over- African colonies when directed against <jn January 17, 1895, it whs proposed

v ’ S the feeling prevailing in Brtlhf England, and especially if Russia sane- by the powers that now be in Hawaii
■> subject of Grecian policy. tione It, bnt we do flbt believe for a to celebrate toe anniversary of the de- iLondon, Feb. 15.—John E. Redmond.

, A ^respondent of the Times in, Ber- moment that France, .under any circum- thronement. One of the features was M> P., Pamellite -member for the Water-
iii find no trace of .any opinion "n stances would relinquish her hope of re- a grand reception, to which Minister fordjconstituency, was met on Saturday

1 my favoring tbe policy recently covering Alsace-Lorraine and regaining AVUlis of the United States was of night by a - number of friends and es-
1,1 M d by Greece. military and political preponderance In course invited. But he refused to at- corted to the Independence Club.

A’E ns, Feb. 13.—There is a change Europe. - v- tend and thereby raised the indignation Redmond, in the course of his speech to
in better here to-day. People are Both Count von Mlrbach and Count 0f the government leader» the members of the club and those as-

ng calmer and public officials are von Manteuffel, the two ablest of Con- -----------------------— sembledy said that' he had just visited
1,1 : mg no anxiety as to the eventual servative leaders, intend to resign their- FROM THE CAPITAL. the great cities of the United States and

Of the demonstration of Greece seats In the reichstag. ----------- Canada and was feeling somewhat fa-
" half of the Cretan insurgents. It The Prussian minister for the interior, Reciprocity Negotiations—Quebec Elec- tigaed and in no condition then to talk, 

known that very strong pressure Von Der Recke, Is preparing a bill to re- tions—Songhees Reserve. He would say, however, that at their
hi brought to bear upon King organized thé Prussian municipal elector- —-------- : back they had^tbe overwhelming majov-

within tbe -past twenty-four al 8y8tem, to deprive it of its present Ottawa Feb. 15.—Sir Richard Cart- ity of all that' was beet in American life,
and that equally strong pressure pint0cratLC character. ' * wright and Mr. Davies have returaed Therefore he had returned to Ireland

exercised upon the Sultan of Herr Auer has replaced Herr Lett* from Washington; Sir Richard went on with a more deterniined^spirit than ever, 
m order to prevent an outbreak knecht as editor of the Voerwarts anï , n.th ak „itb gg.tiefac- Mr. Redmond said tha. he looked &>r-

! ilitics between Greece and Tur- 8lnee thu change the paper has been t0 Kingston. Boto speak with «aneia ward to a quick coming day when Ire- 
The latter country, it is unde - more violent in tone. Herr Leibknecht tion of their mission, and say that to.y would be able to thunder at the
imx agreed not to send troops to will be pensioned by the Socialist party- have every assurance tiiat when the doors of the British nation With 102 ab-

. and the powers in return are be- According to the Milltar Wochenblatt* proper time cornea the whole question of eolutely united members of the House 
'1 ‘! lo restraining Greece from ac- the military bicycle organizations bate reciprocity can be gone into between of Commons.
I interfering in Crete. scored a success and the example of the two governments. More than that *T . . v" _

ti„. wlmo time there there is evi- France in forming wheel clubs wiH" be they did not expect to obtain at the pres- T"At tl»e house to-dnyAttorney-Gene
d ing.-r in the direction of Thess- , followed by Germany. en* time. «nil Eberts brought down a message

»L Macedonia, for the .Greek,.- The four hundredth anniversary of the It is rumored that the general elec- from theLleirf.-Governor, TransmktiHg
Ii,,:’1: X lielnghurriedlydÜeaMt^to. birth ef Melanchthon will bq celebrated, tione for Quebec will take place on April a*1», C° RatlTav
k‘ , ,1LUer,,and rel>0,^ from Salonlc* to-morrow throughout the Protestant 2». The Liberals are preparing for the toiM^ro

‘ Turku are quietly mustering an part of Germany. At the Berlin mfiver- campaign. legislatiom The effect
r., n order to be prepare<1 1 ■‘ty a «pedal address will be dettvered Questioned in reference to the Song- temove fnmtoe act °^^„th6W?ld8

1 by Dr. Adolph Harnick, prefessor of ec- hees reserve matter Hon. Mr Sifton ^ mtie to tw
desiastlcal history, and the best known said that the appointment of the com- 'Î*_°* e<m
exponent of broad evangelical theology mlsstoners chosen by the late govern- ^*on of between KooteDey
in Germany. ment would be confirmed by the federal Dake and the coast.

In- REDMOND’S RETURN.

Met by Enthusiastic • Friends—His 
Hopes for Ireland.i, » -t-i*

he bay-
was large enough to bold all th# 
in the world—present exactly the 
ranee of Wood. Not many milt* 
M'mtKeod'om he had witnessed m7* “
ï fire cireles flitting over- the WtM' 
f tin- sea at n speed of one htrod- 
lib-s an Lonr, a phenomena Which 
e yet has been able to explain.
• Mia i ting along the coast of 
n he fiad been called from biscabfe» 
tot to observe the. more common 
’inenofi of a milky sky, the water 
liles around being singularly wMte- 
umirions. In the same localitjT't*16-
r»s for short period» as if putrid, 
sfi being destroyed in myriad»,^** 
to prevent n pestilence, measure* 

o lie taken to Isiry those cast <P*" 
woch. This phenomenon was to 
t due to the outbreak of a satP 
rolcano and the liberation 9m 
retted hydrogen. In these water» 
fish were as large as football*! 
makes of brilUant hue were"; 
in great nnmbere.-- On one 

a swarm of sea snakes forceff.l 
! up one of the crérit» in Kari 
hr. upimrently for tbe porpô* 
ng a battle royal, for the ground 
n low and high water mark 
ply covered with their bodies, h| 
m that betokened « deadly

PEOPLE DO READ PAPERS.
Some persons wonder why engaged 

people generally prefer to keep their en
gagements as qhiet as possible until toe . 

us that our government will tolerate such I day 0f the wedding. Perhaps the reason 
bondage as that?” lies in the result of a newspaper an- ,

But upon being assured that Unçlÿ nouucement.
Sam hadn’t as yet interfered with the', The other -dayman engagement was-^ 
Chinese-American social economy, no mentioned in 
further comment upon the barbarous 
subject was expressed;

“In the last two and a half years the 
number of Chinese women here has de
creased- almost one-half; and the great 
majority of those now here are stored 
away on the top floors of the tall build- 
in Chinatown for safety’s sake.”

“What has become of the other one- ! engravers sent samples of work and quo- 
half?” inquired one of the tourists. | tarions for which they would be will- 

“Oh,” replied the guide, “as the smug-. ing to prepare the wedding" cards ac- 
gling of the human chattel grew more , cording to the latest dictate* of fashion/, 
difficult, and eventually next to impos-j During the remainder of the weçk nui
sible, anfl Its value enhanced, Sari Fra»» 1 Hnete, caterers, dressmakers, and livery- 
cisco became a profitable market foy it)‘ men, lerdware .men, fuçnlture men and 
And there, I believe, the surplus stock drygoods men made known their desire*

. of Chinese women, formerly residents to supply the future bride and groom 
here, now are.” 1 with all the outfit that they might need

The officers addeçl that he knew of or imagined they needed. The young 
three Chinese women here for whom | folks are now waiting for bids from mtn- 
rich Chinese merchants in San Francisco lsters who are willing to tie the knot 
recently offered $2,500 apiece, but the ^ at bargain prices.—Buffalo Courier.

Mr.

one of the aften-:x 
It was the last edition of 

morning 
at the

Ii:,. noon papers.
the paper, but early the next 
several awning makers were 
home of the future bride’s parents, so
liciting the. contract for supplying an 
awning when the event came off. On 
the same morning and in the first mail 
no less than half a dozen printers and
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blossoms—to make the place a bower of 
beauty and fragrance!

The costumes of the 800 or more 
guests were exquisite in the extreme and 
made a picture of rare beauty.

JOY UNCONFINEDTHE OTTAWA FIRE1 The couriers, while .New York junta, 
unwilling to be quoted, told Cubans here j 
of a victory near- Muriel last week. I 
Captain Blanta, of Rivera’s body guard, j 

out scouting with two hundred !

' *1
♦

I '

SflOfOy’S Clothing IS always Satisfactory.;

*was
men, when ambushed by 600 Spaniard» New York Butterflies Much Excited 
under Col. Pero, stationed at Mariel.
Captain Blanta. was wounded at the 
first shot and several of his band were 
killed. As H was, the Spaniards dasn- 
ed after the Cubans, who retreated
when they saw the superior force of the , »... . , ..
euerny. Blanta cunningly led his troops Wonderful Floral Display - Exquis- Cowichan-Albemt, summoned by the 
a wild chase, stopping often enough to lie Costumes—Hundreds of reeve (Mr. T._A. Wood), was held 'n the
encourage the Spaniards to make a hot Thousands Spent. Agricultural Hall, Duncan, on Tuesday
pursuit. The retreating Cubans turned P night, tff, consider questions a fleering
at last and furiously assaulted the head ________ their interests, with a .view to advising
of the column. The Cuban ambuscade and strengthening the hands <•{ thu.r

very well planned and the Span-' New York Feb 10 Beautiful he^-nnd representatives. Mr. W. C. Duncan
Ottawa, Feb. ll.-The worst fire inrijg Mi -into it very carelessly. At the ^ New lotk, Feb l(h Beautiful beÿond , wag elected chairman and Mr. J. Nor- / . —

•whfch the capital has had for many a first fire the whole of the platoons fell description was the bal masque of Mrs. ; cross secretary. The following résolu- received numerous' signatures, for s

about a quarter of a million dollars. At | wag noi^se- Their rout was utter, pur- j 1K)rtei and tbe artlst dld not ptctur" j velopment at present taking place in the unsatisfactory state of the law on mort-
midnight the entire roof of the western j sning ^em" to Mariel. The Cubans lost i scenes one-half as lovely as were pre- ; Kootenay and other parts should be re- gages# and moved the following résolu
departmental building and offices on die ; 56 men, while some 75 dead Spaniards | sented in the Waldorf. tained for the benefit of our own citizens; tion, which was seconded by Mr. A.

were counted on the field and over 150 j For weeks Mrs. Martin has wprked in and whereas, this trade is being rapid- McKinnon, and carried: “That this'
wounded. The rifles, ammunition, etc., i fte preparation of the sumptuous affair. : ly-diverted into the towns lying south meeting draw the attention of onr mem-
rnntured were a welcome addition to „ . ___ . __ ___, , ! of the boundary line, owing principally bers to the present mortgage law, and <, ... . ■
the Cubans There were over one thous ^ s were nchly rewarded. The j to tbe want of raflway communication impress upon them the nécessita of some att e’ Feb; 12.—Once again rom,
and sick and wounded troops in the hos- bitter criticisms hurled at her were for- , between the mining centres in the Root- alteration which shall protect The mort- and searchers of fortune are '
pita is, with scant accommodations. gotten, and the hundreds who were pre- enay and our sea coast cities; and wtiere- gagee from the present unjust statute, ready to enter the gold regions of if5

--------- -----------------sent vied ■ in -making her the happiest as, the provincial gbvemment will be by which the property mortgaged is not ka. Thie news brought dn Aas"
MUCH NEEDED LEGISLATION. womau in America. The decorations askfd uto aS8iat- ei‘her b>" !and «rants or sole collateral for the sum advanced; al- Topeka by a nartv of . °" t!>"

*1, ’• i a. nr m cash bonuses, a large number of rail- so that they should endeavor to secure ^ ^ oz men who nja(uthroughout the Waldorf were exquisite. way schemeg in vari(ras parta of tht the abolition' of the mortgage tax/’ the dan,gerotls journey out from the 1
American beauty roses, lilies and the province, and thereby: may be ember- The reeve said, as the political part of per Yukon’ of a new discovery, and
rarest of imported blossoms with vines rassed as to which is the most important: the business seeimed completed, he u^rvellous one, on (Hondyke creek k
and palms intertwined in a marvelously Therefore this meeting, in order to *ould ask the meeting to consider touched the match to the ex t
beautiful scene. , ■ " - ' strengthen their hands in this matter, do whether something might not be done Boats leaving for the north -T™'|I""L
‘■Never m Netv York has a greater flor- I unanimously resolve that their represen- to develop the wealth of coal which he carrying passengers who areanvi '“'J

IT „ j tatives are hereby instructed to use all believed lay under our feet. He read «et near the gold districts
al display been made %t a ball. Tiny their influence in the house in favor of a letter from Mr. Robins, manager of possible, and by Starch
electric lights and mirrors were used in the building of a railway from the coast the Vancouver Coal Company, in an- that the rush will begin,
a bewildering and artistic manner, all lhtp the Kootenay as being of the first swer to an inquiry on the cost of bor- ever. ^
combining to transform the already importance; and this meeting further ing, and pictured the advantages to the • Transportation, and moil
beautiful hotel into an enchanting fairyconsiders that the government of British whole community which would arise be greatly improved this vein ** •

Columbia would be aeting in the best in- from the establishment of a coal mine cific Coast Steamship Comna nv
terests of the protmee by they them- in «ur midst. He thought a public pected to give a five days’ service ”
enJtamon^6!^11181 ihen-C0nS*kUCtlOn and subscription to meet the cost of tests ing the summer, having the sten
mont el L fnd the man ig~- might be the best way to advance the Topeka, Mexico, Al-Ki and (Wn

. matter, and expressed his readiness, if the route. Thi Willapa wil n " i- ue
. reas-m view of the immense am- the meeting endorsed the scheme, to fifth steamer on the route The ii'V

Z .pre8ent Ml® P?t head the list with $10. • ^ Commercial Compe te ^
Heme êirte t «n<^ thereby to The chairman suggested a committee give an "improved service betweei ~i 1
“‘f withdrawn from the Bevel- of inquiry, which wfs supported by Mr. eau aadA^k WeHhe westw 

“ thllR Province; W. Beaumont. Mr. James Evans pro- and thé Aleutian Isande The 
Columbia re A P°sed the reeve, Mr. Beaumont, Mr. A. west Trading Company’s steamer.them own mark!? ™ Blythe and himself. This was seconded make two trips between T

ssrsr,******7*52!2.ta2rUBS rsr .«ÿ-*-storal exDPnditnre rf Zit.iTt i 1 b by Mr. C. Bazett and carried. i and Forty-Mile. Steamers of the X„rm
of inter^sMt is imnossUde at Moved by the reeve, seconded by Mr. ! American Transportation and Tr:,din«
prices to make8 pay or Tat AV B'T’ T C°mi,an/ WlU-lrive a similar serval !
tract agricultural ' settifrs to Zen up ftary forw^rd t^^lutions tween San Francisco, Puget Sound and
the country; and whereas manv ta™ to our “embers and the press. St. Michael’s, connecting with the c.jm-
are overweighed and despondent in their THF T ttmïRFR T>TTTTF<5 pany s Tukon river steamers P. B.
efforts to pay the heavyVate of interast THE LUMBER BUTIES- WTe^e and /■ Mealy.
<>n money borrowed to clear their lands v. t> , . . . , tt. , 18 lLkely that the greater number
and at the same time making a livtag Mlchlganf protest Against Hrgher of gold hunters will this year go iuv, ,h,
(evidenced by the number of farms for Rates—McKinley s Schedule. j Yukon country, but reports of good tiuds
sale): Therefore this meeting of elec- w , . . „'V~ m, , 1 at Cook IuIet *ate last season will
tors and farmers of Oowichan-Alberni Washington, Peb. 12. The ways and doubtedly attract a great many p, : ]
district do hereby petition the proving m!anS ^T’ttCe Ref»bllcanf baTe ^een J- P- Hopkins, a mining engineer of San 
government, and instruct their represen- 'nterTief,cd dunng, tb-f. P.ast tw,° da-TS Francisco, and others who
tatives to assist, tb devise some scheme by a dfegatl,on of_?I.lch.1fans lumb^' ! be reliable and experienced
to relieve’ their present depression by op,posf to th?.dnty.of $2 they found rich deposits of gravel
one of the methods advocated by the JTh,Cb % pfedpme ln I feront localities near the inlet iu ray- 
farmers’ convention held at New We v nW tanff ,WL The Micb,.»an ™tn 1 mg quantities, and early in the sn ;.
minster January 27, or bv some other bave Purchased stumpage privileges m j they expect to ship in hydraulic 
feasible schemeJf Canada, and axe opposed to the increase ery to work their claims. It is îviwr-

“Wheras the government of British’ M; du,ties on white pme and fear the ^ that- one steamer, billed to leave „u
Columbia will be asked in the nrese it NT11'1". SOWTe" Wl.U rotaIîate h-v March 15/ has already engaged a fill
session of the house to consider the !d- tbe. lrap»sltipn of hlgber crow° taxes on cargo of freight for the inlet,
visability of either themselves bnildin» ,eir Canadian property. ..They want There is not a stamp mill working ia 
or to give aid to assist in building a rail” tb^ committee to leave the white pine Alaska now that is not making big
way from Nanaimo to Alberni we the w^ere was in .T McKinley act or turns on the quartz bandied. The uum-
farmers and electors of Cowichan, dis- 1>r?teet t^iem possible retalia- t>er 0f mills will be largely increase
trict, hereby wis#h to lay before the vmJ1 some special provision m the this year, and their output, together 
provincial government our claims to bl™ _ , . with the output of the placer mine-, is
have the above railway built to some "^be Republican members of the ways confidently expected to make a met
point within this district, as giving bet a'nd means committee, who are working reCord.f6r 1897.
ter promise of remunerative returns tariff bill, agreed to restore the
than a raQway starting from the town McIvl'jk":’’ duty on lead ores- Tbe 
of Nanaimo. tasn Kinley rate is one and a half cents per

“I. Because there exists around fW p(nmd’ while tbe Present duty is three- 
ichan lake district sufficient <-ood tim" quarters of a cent. It was decided also 
her to, in itself, give good returns in tP phaES! tPe ^ 'd?Uag with th| as' 
freight on a line tapping that eountrv— B,mî of lmPorted lead ores, and m- | 
the Cowichan river being without " stead of having them assayed at the 
large expenditure, not in à fit state for 1>OTt of entry to admit tbem under boPd 
the successful running of logs ur and have them assayed at the office

“2. Because a‘ railway running into searest their destination. Copper, brass, 
the Cowichan lake district would ooen gold and silver were also restored to the 
up an extensive mineral district which rates of th<i McKinley la-w, which are 
is being at the . present time prospected 35 I>>;' cenL ad valorem on copper, one 
and some very promising mineral daim» and a half cents a pound .on brass, and 
staked out. 35 per cent, ad valorem on gold and sil-

, . . _ “3. Because by building this railway ver- The committee also disposed of a
Arrangements for receiving the guests ^ way (>f the Nitinat river it wo»,ia “umber of items, among them the man- 

as they arrived were as néarly porft'ct apen up and mak<1 accessible to settlers “factures of iron and steel, by giving 
as they could be. The guests alighted a targe area of highly suitable agricui- thlem sP«eific rates equivalent to the pre 
from their carriages .at 13 West Thirty- tural lands, and by further extension sept ad valorem duties on them. This 
third street, which is the private en- wou|rj also tap the China Creek mining list “eludes nails, spikes, tacks, needles, 
trance of Manager,Bolat, of the hotel, district, and bring the west coast of horse shoes, nuts and washers, braids, 
and went directly to tbe secepd floor,of Vancouver Island into a better com. rivets, engraved steel plates, saws, 
the hotel, where sixty apartments had muuication with the whole of British screws and umbrella ribs, 
been set apart as dressing rooms. The Columbia “• • lusn
guests were received by Mrs. Ma’rtin in. o4 BecauSe thig railwa wouId , 
the small ball room. The scheme of Cowichan with an inlet-to a very pronf 
decorations in tins room was that oa .isingmarket fw the agriculturalZ.
the time of Lotus XV., and before the dncts for which it is p
dais passed tne counterfeit Presentments „5 It jg well known that' COal under. 
of al the prominent people of that time Ues the whoto Cowichan valley, and 
to mingle m pictui^que confusion with therefore this .district is eminently suit 
the characters of other .days ablé, with its coal and splendid hiarbor

After being received by the hostess, facilities, for the site of a smelter and 
who stood upon a raised dais under a as a shipping port; and we may further 
canopy of rare tapestry, the guests add that a large zone of verr promising 
passed through a flower-lined corridor mineral exists in Cowichan and neigh- 
directly “to the large ball room. In boring islanda> wMch mineral is ^ 
the early portion of the evening dancing vjgornusly prospeoted and tested at th* 
in the mam ball room on the first floor present time
was general, but it was not until all the „6 Thg w^ole route which would b 
guests had paid their respects to Mrs. traver.sed by this railway has alread?
Bradley-Martin and she had been es- been explored by competent engineers, 
corted to the baU room proper that the- and D0 difficulties in the way of cheap 
fancy dress ball was formally opened construction were encountered.

ïn the small gaUery were “embers of “Therefore we hope that in the event 
the Twenty-Second Regiment band and of thig raiiway being constructed, these 
the Hungarian band The “usie sud- our cIajms on yftur consideration will 
denly stopped for just a moment, to be not be overlooked, bui carry thg weight 
broken by a flourish of trumpets as Mrs. which is their due,'which, in- our opin- 
Bradley-Martu, and her ^cort, Mr. ;OU| over-balance any claims which Na 
John Jacob Aster, entered the room A naimo can present. We further con- 
moment later they had taken their sjder that the advantages before men- 
places at tne head of the room, and tioned would fully warrant the provih- 
t here was another floun^ of trumpets eial government themselves undertaking 
which told that the quadrille d honneur. fbe building of this railway with a cev- 
arranged by Mrs. William Astor, was tainty of favorable returns on the ex- 
about to open. penditure.

While there were light refreshments “0ur representatives in the .provincial 
served throughout the evening, it was bon8e are hereby requested to see that 
nat pntd ane 0 clock, at the conclusion . the government are fully posted in this 
of Mrs. Bronson’s quadrille, that the 
regular supper began. This was served 
at small tables in the winter garden,- but 
this place would never have been recog
nized by those familiar with it. More 
than one hundred tables had all passed 
through the hands of the florist, and 
were so hidden by his art as to have’ 
lost all resemblance to bits of furniture.
American beauty roses and white lilacs 
were banked so high that the guests 
seemed to eat from the top of a flower 
bed. Beyond tile tables and between 
the guests, so as to almost hide them 
frdm each ether, were decorations ot 
spring flowers—tulips, lilacs and rare

♦
COWICHAN RESIDENTS Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a littu ♦ guarantee card in the pocket le J

Their materials are ail good and every seam is sewn with the best ♦ 
linen thread. Shorey’s Clothipg is cut on such a variety of patterns * 
that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits ♦ 
and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby Process « 
and no extra charge for it.

All dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing now because their customers ♦ 
insist on having it. ♦
!*♦♦♦♦♦♦+» * * ** «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»» » »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> » »♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦>!

Western Departmental Balldlng 
Partially Destroyed—I*lan8 and 

Records Burned.

Over the Hradley-Martin 
Bal Masque. Hold a Meeting and Discuss Public 

Questions.

A public meeting of the electors of\
No Insurance on the ^uildlngs—Loss 

About a Quarter of a 
Million.

:

was
—^the advertisement which drew 

to his death was also introduce,'i 
the prosecution charged that 
writing was that of the prison

THE RUSH TO ALASKA

Searchers of Fortune Getting iu-a h 
the Gold Regions.

R "Hit
■Ul

the lia in).X IT.

forfourth storey are in flames. The efforts 
of the Ottawa brigade are directed to
wards keeping the flames from descend
ing to the lower stories of the building 
—the only portion of the building which 
has escaped with 'the exception of some 
of the offices iu the Mackenzie wing, 
from the big tower northerly. In this 
portion of the ‘building are the offices 
of the departments of railways anti 
canals and inland revenue. The rooms 
burnt out were those occupied by the 
engineering and architests’ staff of the 
public works department, including hun
dreds of valuable plans and records; 
certain offices occupied by some of the 
clerks of the marine and fisheries de
partment, and the entire offices of the 
mounted police department. All the 
offices below, occupied by the depart
ments of public works, marine and fish
eries, militia, trade and commerce and 
customs are deluged with water.

The fire was first discovered in the 
fourth flat of the public works depart 
ment, and it is supposed to have been 
caused by the carelessness of one of 
the clerks who had been smoking. For 
a long time the smell of smoke could be 
detected before its origin was discov
ered. It ' unfortunately happened that 
the conflagration broke out. in the most 
vulnerable point of the building, as the 
whole top storey was a veritable fire 
trap. The roof was of wood, the parti
tions were of wood and the floors of 
wood. To add to the disaster, this portion 
of the building is with the exception of 
the tower part situated on the highest 
level of. the parliament buildings, and 
at first a supply of water was not to.be 
had. As soon as two ste.amers got to 
work, however, there was good pres 
sure, but owing to the inflammable na
ture of this portion of the building it 
was practically impossible to stay the 
progress of the flames, which worked 
around ro the northern facade, 
their way along the eastern front, anil 
then moving,.» round the east side facing 
cn parliament square, only stopped 
short at the tower over Hon. Mr. Davies’ 
office, which is at he extreme northeast 
end of thé building. One hundred 
thousand dollars may covet actüAl loss, 
but the general opinion is that, -as a new 
roof of iron and copper similar to tbj 
Langevin block will be necessary, the 
figures already mentioned will be largely 
increased. .

There is no insurance on the buHdinga. 
The loss will be about,,’$150,000, but 
this amount will not put up a proper 
roof. It will take more than twice that 
amount to do so. The annex put up 
by the Mackenzie government in 1875 
still remains untqnched in any way. AH 
the old_ papers and records before com 
federation were stored - away here and 
are burned, 
tended originally for offices, but had so 
been used. Tbe stationery office of the 
department of public works and the 
photograph gallery were burned.

The fire broke out in a vacant room 
csed by the railways .and canals depart
ment in the upper sjtory of the Western 
departmental block, at ten minutes to 
five o’clock this afternoon, 
hydrants on the government 
were frozen. The

Bill Passed Against the Carrying Of Ob
scene Literature.

Washington, Feb. 12—The house has 
passed the senate bill relating to the, 
carrying of obscene matter by express 
companies, and it has gone to thé presi
dent for signature. It is entitled: “An 
act to prevent the carrying of. obecene 
literature and articles designed for inde
cent and immoral use from one state or 
territory into another state or, territory,1 
end is as follows:

“Be it enacted, etc., that it shall be 
unlawful for any person to deposit with 
any express company or other common 
carrier for carriage from one .state or 
territory of the United States or the 
District of Columbia, to any other state 
or territory of the United States or the 
District of Columbia, any obscene, lewd 
or lascivious book, pamphlet, paper, 
writing, print, picture or other matter of.

article or

!'
« t!> 

as early as
expected 

greater than
it is

will
house. The, arrangements for the ball 
were tested to» their fullest, but With 
excellent good fortune they were equal 

' to every emergency. Thousands of men 
and women crowded the streets around 
the hotel/ but the police kept them mov
ing, and no conflicts or excitement of 
any kind resulted. Detectives swarmed 
in and. around the house to prevent any 
■tremble, bnt their, presence was not 
needed.

The» costumes Were exquisite. All tin- 
great men and women of the last three 
centuries were represented. Arrayed in 
raiment costly beyond the dream of the 
originals were the men and women who 
appeared to-night as ladies and gentle
men of the olden periods.

At midnight the great ball was at its 
height. All society was there gathered 
to portray the regal splendor of past 
centuries. The great ball room of the 
Waldorf, beautiful , with a wealth of 
roses and fragrant flowers, was then a 
scene of grandeur never before equalled 
in this country. Courtiers of Old, of 
every clime, mingled with grand dames 
and ladies, kings and queens, princes 
and princesses, but here and there the 
old spirit of loyalty had manifested it - 
self m tlie presence of colonial men and 
women 6f the old and quaint ways- in 
America.

dur-l>

?

indecent character, or any 
thing designed or intended for the pre
vention of conception or procuring abor
tion, or any written or printed card,, let
ter, circular, book, pamphlet; advertise
ment or notice of. any kind giving in
formation, directjy or indirectly, where, 
how, or by whom, or by what means 
any of the hereinbefore mentioned arti
cles, matters or things may be obtained 
or made: and any person who shall 
knowingly deposit or cause to, be de
posited with any express company or 
other common carrier for carriage from 
one state or territory of 
States or the District of Columbia, _>r- 
who shall- take from such express'com
pany or any common carrier, with intent 
to sell, distribute or circulate, any mat
ter or thing hereinbefore forbidden from 
carriage, shall, for each offence, upon 
conviction thereof, be" fined not more 
than $5000 or .imprisonment for nyt 

than five .years, or both, at the dis-

Uii,
Sound,

rut!

the United
:<

found uu-

are sal

Great social functions of the past in 
this city were eclipsed; even the memor
able Vanderbilt ball of 1883, with which 
since then all other affairs have seemed 
to suffer in comparison. For lavish, ex
penditure, for artistic decorations and 
surroundings, for a reflection of the 
most picturesque episodes in old world 
history and as a gathering of the fairest 
and richest in the new world life, the 
ball to-night marked an epoch. It was 
more than a mile post in New Yora’s 
history; it was the event of a decade.

Months of preparation and the outlay 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars 
were exhausted in five hours. It was 
very fashionable, men and women trav
eling across the continent for the honor 
of being present.

As many as fifty dinners preceded. 
Every coterie that makes up sweldom 
had a dinner. Those who were going 
to the ball appeared in their fancy 
gowns that" cost thousands of dollars, 
and which they were to wear but once, 
and in their jewels. After the dinner 
their friends were invited in to admire. 
After the friends came the photograph
er, in order that the beauty and the 
gorgeousness of it all should not be lost 
in future generations.

more
cretion of the court. maci:ii:-

OANADIAN NEWS.

Queer/s Diamond Jubilee—Storm in 
Toronto.

S'. Montreal, Feb. 12—The Protestant 
school commissioners have adopted a 
plan-.for a grand celebration of the 
Qüeen s diamond jubilee. The plan was 
submitted to a special committee of the 
board, composed of Principal Shaw, 
Archdeacon Evans and Alderman Oos 
tigan. The' principal features of the 
celebration will be a grand gathering 
of scholars under charge of the board, 
about eight thousand in number, which 
will be held on June 19th on the A. A. 
A. grounds. The programme will con- | 
sist of brief addresses, singing the na 
tipnal anthem and other patriotic songs, 
music by the military band and saluting 
the flag, at the termination of which 
there will be a presentation of a medal 
to each scholar.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The worst snow 
storm of the season is prevailing this 
morning, with a high wind _ blowing, 
which causes the snow to drift badly, 
and the car service is suspended in the 
outside parts of the city.

Windsor, Feb. ^2.—At a special meet
ing of the city council last night $500 
was voted to the India famine fund.

Londorf, Feb. 12.—Mr. George A. 
Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Governor ■ of On
tario, who underwent, an operation at 
the South Street Hospital about a 
month ago, is still' confined to that insti
tution, but progressing favorably.

Montreal, Feb. 12—It is learned here 
that the Stantons, who are said to have 
kidnapped the United States millionaire 
Richardson, alias Underhill, alias Duns- 
mflir, are under surveillance in England, 
where the officers are awaiting for the 
necessary papers.

W t
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Next month will undoubtedly win- - 

the. beginning of a great rush to al! the 
mining districts of the big territory.

The place was never iu-

There Is no article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plaster*.
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•LE MONDE’S LAMENT.All the 

grounds 
fire Still Howling About an Injustice That 

Exists Only, in Its Mind.

M Montreal, Feb. 12.—Lé Monde says:
The Manitoba school question can In- 

settled only by a federal remedial lav. 
To that law Catholics are entitled a mi 
they will have it at any cost, or con
federation will 
tution affords us no protection against 
numbers it is a dead letter. If it can 
be violated with impunity to oppres.- 
we will violate it in our turn to got n i 
of a union which is contrary to na: : 
and in which all advantages 
side of- our enemies. Since coui>; 
we have been the best and often tin ■ n 
ly defenders of British sovereigns 
Canada. If Her Majesty’s governin' i 
cannot or will not protect us 
against rncst odious oppression, it' r 
cannot or will not enforce respect : 
the constitution and for rights wire 
gave us, if we find at last that our 
swerving loyalty to the British m 
is to be rewarded by injustice and ! 
secuticn, it is time for us to admit : ' 
we have been mistaken, that we i n' 
chosen the wrong road, and we mu- 
ply our energy in another direction

r . . , government
brigade could do nothing with it, and 
when the city brigade arrived the lack 
of pressure prevented the water from 
covering it. This went on for nearly 
three-quartqrs of an hour. Then tile 
fire engine was obtained, which gave an 
additional supply of water, and later on 
a second engine was on the scene go up. If the const!

PROBABLY FOUNDERED.

All Search for Steamer State of Georgia 
is Abandoned.

I
■
B " i Icare onTHE BUTLER MURDERS.St. John’s, Nfl(L, Feb: 12.—The steamer 

ISimrod succeeded in
r ; -

,, . „ getting free from
the ice floe last night, reaching here 
early yesterday morning. Captain Blan- 
ford, her commander, and Captain Ashe, 

» representing the owners of the missing 
steamship State of Georgia, agree that 
the latter must have foundered The 
steamer Nimrod went 200 miles north, 
cruising in a zigzag fashion through the 
ice floes. Nothing was sighted. The 
Nimrod then steamed south. Again noth
ing was visible within range of the most 
powerful telescope used from the crow’s 
nest. It is agreed on all sides here that 
the steamship State of Georgia must 
have been lost. The State of Georgia left 
Dantzic on Dec. 23 for Halifax. N.S., 

John, N.B. She passed Donnet 
Head, Scotland, on Dec. 26, and has not 
been heard from since. Her 
•toted of 2,000 tons of beet

Extradition Proceedings Dragging 
Slowly in ’Frisco.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.—The 
complaint filed by the British consul- 
general, J. W. Warburton, charging the 
alleged Australian cut-throat with the 
murder of Arthur Preston in Austra- 

was taken as an extreme precau
tion against the result of failure tb 
make out a case in the present extradi
tion proceedings before United States 
Commissioner Heacock.

It is supposed that even if the 
sation that Butler murdered Weller 
should fall through, the second charge 
may be capable of stronger proof. The 
consul-general, however, has no reason
able doubt that he can prove the pend
ing charges.

The, examination on the second 
cusation will begin when the pending 
examination is concluded, and even if 
the decision of the commissioner 
against Butler it will be necessary to 
hold another examination. This will 
delay Butler’s extradition. Attorney 
Pidweil, one of Butler’s counsel, has 
filed a suit In replevin in the justice’s 
court here to recqver possession of But
ler’s effects. Pidweil claims to be the 
owner under a MU of sale from Ms 
client. The United States marshal is 
sued for tbe personal property. Tne 
police charge that by this action Pidweil 
lays himself open to the accusation of 
being a purchaser of stolen goods, many 
of Butler’s effects being supposed to be 
the property of the murdered Captain 
Lee Weller.

When tbe extradition proceedings in 
connection with the Weller murder were 
resumed the evidence of the British gov
ernment was not concluded, and the in
dications are that no conclusion will be 
reached before next week. • The docu
ments upon which the arrest of Butler 
had been secured were Introduced to 
show that all legal requirements had 
been complied with. The original of

f on ;ü
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lia,Catarrh hi tlie Head
Is a dangerous disease. It may lead 
directly to consumption, 
caused by impure blood, and the true 
way to cure it is,by purifying the blood. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures eatyrrh be
cause it removes the cause of it by 
purifying the bloed. Thousands testify 
that they have been cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable 
and do not purge, pain or gripe. All 
druggists. 25c.

Catarrh is4.

accu-

»
CURES

cargo con- 
sugar.\ ac-

DOWN IN CUBA.
Insurgents Act to!—Big Battle 

ii Mariel.

k«r ARBITRATION TREATY. goesNear
. ■Archbishop Ireland Favors Ratification 

* by Senate.
Minneapolis, Feb. 13.—At a -banquet 

given at he West hotel by the Minne
sota Order Local Legion last night in 
commemoration of Lincoln’s birthday, 
•Archbishop Ireland discussed the arbi
tration treaty, and in impassioned tones 
said that while he favored peace and ar
bitration there ‘was something still more 

.terrible than war, and which was na
tional disgrace. He hoped for the rati
fication of the treaty as long as it did 
not involve the Monroe doctrine or en
danger the free institutions of America.

Havana, via Key West, Fla., Feb. 
i1--•Advices from Manzanilla show ex
traordinary activity on the part of a 
large number of tbe insurgents in that 
district. It is thought there 
insurgents in that section than

»- " That Red 
, Blotchy I 

Pace J
§j Skin Eruptions 
* Rough Skin 

Black Heads 
Pimples

i

tas • "iare more
H HB. JRPBi ever be

tore, among them being many Cubans 
who were with Antonio Maceo in the 
province of Pinar ded Rio.

Insurgents from Havana province nr.; 
concentrated on tbe heights in the vicin
ity of San lose de Las Jass. Insurgents 
fipm the provinces of Matanzas and 
Santa Clara are also concentrated in 
the mountain* since March. Captain • 
General Weyler yesterday continued 
bis movements thkongh Santa Clara, hi» 
column marching about Placetas, Cai- 
barien and Remedies.

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 11.—Two couriers 
from Rivera’s army passed through hero 
to-day en route for New York. They 
brought news of great importance to the

i

matter; and we further ask the Vic
toria board of trade to assist us, and, 
at the same time, "Victoria itself, in 
pushing our claims for the building of 
the railway from some point in Cow- 
khan district.”"

Mr. James Evans suggested the ap
pointment of a committee to draw up a 
full and explicit report of the advant
ages of this fine. This was seconded 
by Mr, A. Blythe, who named the chair
man, the reeve and Mr. James Evans, 
and these names were at once accepted 
by the meeting.

Mr. Livingstone introduced a petition 
to the government, which had already

1 Eczema 
Salt Rheum

_PP Tetter
And AH Itchy Skin Diseases

Ik '
f

li -
CHASE’S OINTflENT 
Is a Guaranteed Cure

rmOM OO OMHT9 Mt BOX
Pu-rst a«d Rest for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. J
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SOT YET FIN1SHE
Member* 4re Still Di-enssin 
the Lieutenant-Governor's 

Speech.

tbe

to Mr. Maigo». Mr. Martin’s Reply
pbersou—Mr. Kellie is After 

Mr. Corbin.

*

M*. Graham is Asking the Goven 
Series or Jmpo.t- 

aut Qu étions.
meut a

Victoria, February li.] 
The Speaker took tne chair 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. Dr. Campbell.
CONSIDERATION OF ADDRESS 
Hon. Mr. Pooley, who had moved tj 

adjournment of the debate, made v .-j 
tor Mr. McGregor, of Nanaimo, witj 
out further addressing the house. 1 

Mr- McGregor had been opposed 
the mortgage tax, but after listening 
the able explanation iby Mr. Pooley, "d 
was inclined to think that those lendid 

might be made to pay flu 
connection

at

the money
tax. * In
matters, he urged the government to 
not carried away by the halo of roman 
which has

with railw:

been thrown around t
district. Other sections of tKootenay

province were equally worthy of co 
sidération. Mr. McGregor also mail 
tained that coàl-mining companies at 
coal-miners were being taxed sufficien 

He referred to the netly at present, 
of a railway between Nanaimo and i
bvrni. . -

Mr. Mutter considered this not tl 
proper time, to introduce a redistributk 
bill. He believed that it was an excelle: 
plan to have a Queen’s speech which doi 
not tie the hands of the government. E 
dealt with the agricultural interes 
and said dairying should be assisted i 
much as irrigation. He believed draii 

more important sdbject than inage a
gation. In dealing with roads, Maj< 
Matter held that a road inspector shonl 
he- api)ointed. TMs would -avoid, .buili 
ing useless new roads and duplieatir 
old ones. Such an inspector should 1 
thoroughly independent and eompeten 
Agriculture, he maintained, paid a mut 
higher rate of taxation than did tl 
mining industry. He considered tin 
thé railway to Alberni should be bui 
from Cowichan and not from Nanaim- 
As a Scotsman he strongly objecte 
to calling Her Màjesty, the Queen < 
England. She was surely Queen < 

Scotland, Ireland and of the other po 
tions of the empire as well.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied to Mr. Mai 
pherson. He characterized Mr. Ma 
pherson’s statement as uncalled for al 
untruthful. Mr. Bell-Irving had m 
purchased the land at Rivers Inlet. B 
had only made application to pureha* 
TTis lease, which was at 10 cents p< 
acre and not 25 cents, has not yet bee 
cancelled. Even if sold the price recei' 
ed. if out at interest at 4 per cenj 
would turn twice as much revenue as ri 
eeived from the lease. Respecting th 
island near Steveston. it was formed b 
the Fraser within the last few yeai 
and may be carried away -by the Frase 
before another year, 
conduct of the government in connectio 
with delinquent taxes.

Mr. Ritket expressed his satisfactic 
with the speech. He was also pleas* 
with the address of the mover. TH: 
gentleman had formerly been placing c 
stades in the way of anything of a pr 
gressive character, 
the better must be because he had go! 
from home for a summer and breath-, 
the free air of Cariboo. (Laughter.)^

Mr.' Kennedy—He went from Vi 
toria. (Laughter.)

Mr. Rithet—He had a change and y< 
would be a more progressive man if y* 
had a similar change. (Laughter.)

Mr. Rithet was also pleased to find tl 
seconder of the address (Mr. Stoddari 
who used to be of a rather slow ord« 
i laughter) deliver a very progress:1 
s[)eeeh. His views were in the rig 
direction; particularly those express 
ou the railway policy which ought to 1 
undertaken by the government 
lut he t referred to the increased into 
in mining and the improvement in 
lumber business. He could not agi 
with those who wanted an export du 
on logs. The government already c 
looted a royalty on timber cut on go 
i ruinent lands, and it would be well 
let free trade in logs exist as 
present. Notwithstanding the very leur 
od argument of Mr. Pooley. Mr. Rhh 
was still forced to believe that the bo 
rower paid the mortgage tax. and f 
this reason it should be abolished, h 
cause it was never the intention of tl 
act to tax the mortgagor. The ai 
ondments to the Companies Act shou 
be made only after the most careful 
sidération. Abuses may have appears 
but * it would be better in a provin 
young in experience to keep in line wi 
those having greater experience in su 
matters. The province was much indel 
ed to those who spent their 
energy in developing the mines. Uni 
the laws had been liberal they 
would have come here. It would 
unwise to restrict he efforts of the 
'vho are willing to risk their money 
uuvetejiing the mines. Mr. Rithet he 
that the agricultural interests had g 
the worst of the deal for some yea 
hast, and it should receive some suppo 
and assistance from the government,

’Mr. Rithet stated that no member 
the house would more readily than 1 
support a railway policy that had £ 
*» object the opening ont of the di 
ferent sections of the province. Ua 
such time as the government doctor 
wbat its railwav policy is. neither hit 
***“ nor any other holder of a chart: 
can approach the money centres wi1 
fuy hope of success. If the governmei 
mtrodnees a broad railway policy, pi 
ul.v the house bnt the country will sir 

Port them. It was time something wi 
.jpno. He regretted that he hod he:

r*e Sésslon* in the house, and durit 
si»» ,^mp ho saw bnt little done to a

iw ln devf*oping the province.
of Salt Spring T-dan 

„ "***“♦ the danger giow was that t 
gr2***Jtent wonld he forced to t 
MrtU an expenditure In the progress" 

^ they heard so much about. I

He upheld *■
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considered that before a railway policy 1 south of |he Fraser river to the eastern 
is inaugurated by the government the boundary of the province, with a branch 
ways and means should be inquired !n- to Kamloops." 
to. He believed in assisting railways,

. , "but he would insist in knowing how the 
obligations are to be met before voting* 
for any of them.

Mr. Hume had heard Mn McGregor 
say Kootenay was spoon fed and he 
took exception t6 the statement. He 
quoted figures to show that Kootenay 
did not receive nearly so rnuph as it 
paid the government. He considered 
that the .over capitalization of mining 
companies should be stopped, and that 
ail the water rights should not- be given 
away to private corporations. A mine 
inspector should also be appointed Cor 
Kootenay.

Captain Irving held that the provincial 
goverrment had paid to all the Kooten- 
ays $224,000, white the government re
ceived only $83,000. What was want
ed was a vigorous railway policy for the 
Country. The railway to Cariboo Should 
be tbuilt, and will be built. It was 
said that the government was whig» 
and it was weak. (Laughter.) If they in
troduce a good railway policy, Captain ,, D , , _
Irving would stav with them, but If "not Mr- Rogers, who moved tfie adjourn-
they would soon be turned out. (Laugh- ment of the debate, wished, before 
ter,) closing, to refer to the revision of tile

Mr. Adams, of Cariboo, would sup- statutes. He believed the work of re
port a railway to his district, but the Vision had been well done and asked 
government should not take, a narrow the Attorney-General ii any complaints 
view of the railway question, but should had been received from legal méu in re
treat all sections alike. He believed ir- yard to the revision, 
rigation schemes should be encouraged. Mr. tiryden *ad no special grievances;

Mr. Kidti believed that the heavjr debt if. he had this would probably be the 
of thé province forbade the governyd^nt proper time to air them. He congratu- 
undertaking the construction of ra i lated the government on presenting such 
ways, but if it gave any assistance it a favorable financial showing. Much 
should guard the people’s interests, of the prosperity of the province was 
Mr. Kidd criticized the. government for due to the liberal
its negligence in collecting revenue, for ment iù giving ample assistance towards 
its treatment of small farm holders, for jtg development. He believed that the 
over expenditure. He was opposed. to mining prosperity would be permanent, 
the .mortgage tax and characterized .it bnt ne. urged the government to guard 

dual taxation. Mr. Kidd closed with ;be interests of the public against Wild- 
an eloquent tribute to the Queen. cat schemes. He frankly admitted thar

Mr. Kellie asked for more represett- this wild-catting was a difficult matter 
tatives for West Kootenay, and a young, to regulate. It was to be hoped that 
live gold cominissioner for the same dis- wit it the growing prosperity the coal-in- 
trict; He called attention to the judg- dustry would revive, as it-was one of 

Mutter considered this not the ment given, with respect to rock in plac!!. tne most important industries of the 
1 tn intmduce a redistribution No sudh interpretation as contained in province. Some rigorous, steps should ‘^LL t^Twas ^n excSlent the judgment was ever intended to he I ^ tak<,n to p^-em large belts of valu- 

:I: Mvra Que^’s s^ec^h^does placed on the mineral act He hoped , aWe-" timber il>eing destrored by fire.
1 ti °thc hands of the government. He the legislature would make the mean ng During the past year much valuable 
V. 1 withh the agricultural interests of the act so plain that there can be no timber had been thus destroyed, le 

1 - i riQirvino* should he assisted *.s doubt about the meaning. He also b~- would favor any means tbe governm^iit
, au • tion He believed drain- Sieved that large coal areas should not might use to encourage the farming ih- 

m”'*h as im^rtant ^ject thanTm- be in the control of railway companies. du*try. g^eld, however, that farm- 
Tn dealing with roads Major Mr. Kellie also dealt wjth controlling ers could do more to help themselves C* held hat aVd L^tor sWd mining companies. He would strong* than ttoy are doing at present. Many 

This would avoid J>ui!il- object to the government having greater of the farmers' were not prosperous be- ’nldess new roads and duplicating supervision over mining properties than cauee of their own lack of thrift. He 
Such an inspector-should be they have over other properties. He was was certainly m favor of opening up the

- , <-hlv indenendent and competent, not anxious to see the province baqk- country by railways, but was opposed
' 7 ‘ he maintamed, naiS;a much rupt itself to .build railways. There any extravagant outlay for'this pur-

A h r rate of taxation thaft did the were three competing roads to Kootenay by tbe government. Charters
' d?,=trv TTe considered' that at the présent time, and a fourth comd should be-granted only after the most

r dlwiv toyAlherni s’noidd -be built not be run on; wind. He hoped the last careful consideration. He agreed with 
rw2*«n end not from Nanaimo, land grant had been given to railway Mr. Hunter that there should be a bet- 

, Scotsman he strongly objected companies in this province. Mr. Kellie | ter supervision over roads, and if Mr.
: ' ,..*|!iintr Her Màiesty the Queen of believed the Dominion government Hunter were in his seat he would tell 

She was surely Queen of should spend in this province a sum (it j him something about how roads were 
il nul Ireland and of the other nor- money proportionate with the reeiopts i mismanaged in Ms district. The

. , , f the emnire as well it receives from the province. Much had board of health should also receive
, !i son.* ^ Hecharacterized0 Mr Mac- “Que® tf Kn^nd’“TnoS^lmn! proy-

i:;:HStteM-jSewÏÏ Kughter). °He °°cZT the*Attorn^ “h™. Mr. Baker, felt very sorry for

rssss’s.ts
ir‘ lease which ' was at 10" cents per timber contrary to law. Mr. Ke.fe AvKif Was beyondUcntieism.-, (Laughter.)

‘1 nn7‘>n cents has not yet been closed by urging the members to vote The leader of the, opposition had asked
, nrelled Even if sold the price receiv- against those seeking to secure water -tlie government to-..bring down a redis- ' Î out T- Mterost at 4 per cent., I power excepting for cities or towns. tribution bill to prepare for its . own
W „ld turn twice as much revere as re- Mr. Huff beheved that if Alberto re- funeral. The opposition press had been

ed from toe ^ Respecting tbe eeived the same assistance from the gov- saying that the government was totter 
nd nea™Steveston it wa^orm^I by cAment as other mining districts * ing for the last ten years, and tney 

VraRer within the last few veara would yet give a good account of itself, would probably say the samé for the 
l mav be carried awav bv the Fraser He could not agree with Mr. Pooley re next ten years with the same success.

• Gre yanother vear. He' upheld be garding the mortgage tax, and he he- The. proper time to bring down a redis- 
, ,1 net of the government-in connection lieved the amount of the mortgage tribution bill was before dissolution or
- Minnuent taxes. should be deducted from the assessed the house, and when that time came the

; , J* . aoaA oQtifffaction value of the land. The dual feature of government would be prepared to intro-.Mr R-thet e^>re^dwh,sa8at,sf^ti0n .vhe ^ ^ ^ obviated. ^ mih a bill. f^,. Baker agreed
, .i the speech, He was also pea Mr Huff referred to-the minirig with Mr. Cotton that the miners were

v a the address J* J^e^nover. to interestg of Alberni and to its large tim- not taxed more than farmers. In an-
a,.email had formerly been ptecing eh ^ and believed it wouid be in awer to Dr. Walkém, who pointed out

e -les m the way of anything of a pro govemment’s interests to give the the necessity for an inspector.of manes
. -ne character. The Change for «e^g^ in Kootenay and elsewhere, ifeol. Baker
I"'' n(;tter mU9t ** because hc ad g Walkem had been elected a sup- stated that an inspection of the principal
f: . home for a summer and_ breathed ^er government, but because „f mines of the province had

Mr K^nedv-He went from Vic- broken promises in connection with the made last year with a view to tootect-
. Mr' Kennedy He went rrom v ^ revisioni £Uld for other reasons îng the miners-.-working thereto-, . It

V,1 i, ri „nd vou lie was now an independent. As an in- would be a difficult matter to make
Mr Rithet—He had a change and yo d he would support anything he general mining laws applicable to the

; M be a more progress,ve man f ,x»u ^pemtent he wou^suppo^ ^ whote province, and it would be better
» a d-T1!1" cban;ge" ^ushter.) Cotton’s peculiar speech and charac- to have different regulations for chffer-
M,. Rithet was also pleased to fand the ^.Cotton peeu ^ govern- ent mining localities, as the conditions

„der of the address (Mr. Stoddart:, cabinet than wero not the same in all sections. The
: .used to he of a rather slow order ^famember of the opposition. In government had already taken steps to 
ughter) deliver a very progressive ^lection whh the decision in the pTec- guard the interests of the people in re- 
ech. His views were in the right connection w Walkem pointed spect to water rights, and it was for
,toon; particularly those expressed tbat therTwas still a doubt as to the members to say what should be done
he railway policy which ought to be ™ Q^ne^ b metal» in' the ore with each and every one of the private

; . ,-rtaken by the government foZd to tbe railwav belt, and this bills before the house dealing with these
i- c-t referred to the increased interests ^ be settled. .Dr. Walkem rights. Col. Baker praised the finance

liming and the improvement m the “otM aW be . e0jùme, minister for the good financial standing
: r busmess. He could not agree ^^a^ther ltoe from the coast to Of the province, and the attorney-gen- 

- hose who wanted an export dnlv K^tenay HeaJ^i pointed out that no eral for the good law -and order which 
The government already col- Kootenay, me aim? yv u .. „= - lhp n_vniled in the mining towns of the

a royalty on timber cut on gov- “t°I1d^g8io™a^nfirl^g the constit i- province. The commissioner of lands 
nt lands, and it would be well to de^S1”L roal Zffies regulation andwerkshada tryingtimein connec-

r,-e trade, in logs exist as at He urged that the government' in- tion with tbe new parliament buildings.
. nt. Notwithstanding the very learn- "ct- ne urgea mai vu g vv _ the members had an oppor-
‘ miment of Mr. Pooley, Mr. Rtihet troduce further regulations p , - .f examining into the accounts

- TJSSTSUA E .‘t . Dominion

The am 'its share by making it difficult for the schools in gryntoGrmmng towns. The 
Chinamen to secure employment in coto- house would .ateo be co P 
petition with the white men. knowledge that

Dr. Walkem, referring to the tax sale his .vfirk. well and_ P work tm-nev-General received,
advertisement, pointed out that th«i and will greatly en v'a^ue and indefinite as was the axl-
Vancouver World had circulated the which he has accomphshe«L Mr.^ar V ague and^nde clauses
list on a fly-sheet enclosed in that pa- Re made thl forts^! >fa Swîti did- net agree with,
per. The same work could have been of the \yyovince aM o Jë immigration Tht> address gave the government credit
done on the government printing presses Iu c^net^01ln^pLmenti Col Baker satisfactory results in the dairying 
and the enormous cost of the advertise policy of the govehxroent, Ool. toaxer $ ^^acrory ^ ^ ^ h<)W the ac.
ment .saved to the province. He eriti- held that it was uercs y individual îinns of the "overnment had encouraged 
ci zed the government for having ra- onists moregeneronsly rZint roravery small modicum -f
duced the wages of the men employ^ Mace Rwîs more Sauce the goveroment want a great
on the roads in North and South Na- irte settled in one Place it was more assistance tne g jnterference> ^ that tim
naimo. It was by such work that tbe convenient to ““ markets. It rAVmprs’considered themselves better off
struggling small farmers often secured and give them access to t • fft". , . -r regftrd to the provincial
the necessary ready money by which was for -this reaeon tMt free tend wos without it. In rega ^ ^ tQ ac.
they could purchase many thing» re- given to members of e WOrked Z.i them credit for work done in Koo- 
quired that their farms did not produce, ready established. The pU whuP ?? v and elsewhere, but their zeal car-

a«r,r^s,Ei7S,,«Tn
speech, and believed his own district that Her Majesty was Queen of Scot pality The seerm tQ ^ an.
should receive a fair share of assistance land and other Pp^ionsof sent; wonid require the continu•
in getting railway, constructed. Cariboo I but it was the historical fact thatwas imwLM ^n»n for three months
was only in the Infancy of its prosperity. , alluded to- and there ^ Hnnth,zupthene«ssEry information
The Dominion government should ma- I of England long before Scotland became hunting up-tne‘ ^
teriafiy assist in constructing railways, a portion of tbe Empire. _ to an ' -?-■?
He moved tbe adjournment of the d-i- Mr. Eberts considered it mo g 
bate. lying to the merobeis on his side of the

house to hear the opposition deal so 
generously with the address and so isu}' 
ently with the "government. He criti
cized Mr. Semlin’e speech and held that 
the roads of the province were better 
than those of any other province in Oan- 

He considered it a most prepos-

\or ET FINISHED terous proposition to ask the govern
ment to defend Messrs. -Parke and Pin- 
chard against the C. P. R. How could 
the government of this country enter in
to a matter of that kind? ThieC. P. R. 
held that these farmers were damaging 
the road bed and took the matter into 
the courts. Tbe company was defeat
ed, and there the matter stood. It would 
be just as consistent to ask the govern
ment to interfere in a legal dispute be
tween two farmers.

Mr. Eberts then dealt with -the revi
sion of the statutes. It was quite true 
that the government intended to appoint 
two additional commissioners after the 
house rose last year. In fact the two 
commissioners were spoken to sbortly 
after the house rose. But the two com-, 
missioners considered the better- plau 
would be for the chief justice to com
plete-- the work which he had already 
well in hand and tbe whole could be af
terwards revised. This plan the gov
ernment adopted. He had examined 
the first volume of the revised work and 
found that it had been well done-and ho 
had received no objections concerning it 
from legal gentlemen who were asked to 
express their opinions. If the second 
volume is as good as the first but little 
fault could bo found with the revision.

Exception had been taken to Mr. 
Pooley’s appearing against the govern
ment in the precious metals case. It 
was not against the government at all 
Mr. Bainbridge was the second party in 
the suit. As a barrister, Mr. Pooley 
bad a perfect right to look after the in
terests of his clients, the E. & N. Rail- 

The member for South

:«The Strong Man...COMMITTEES.
Standing committees were appointed 

as follows:
Private Bills—Messrs. Hunter, Smith, 

Helmcken, Stoddart, Cotton, Kitchen, 
(substitute Semi in). H

Public Accounts—Messrs. Rithet,
Mutter, McGregor, Sword and -Kidd.

Rail way s^-Messrs-. Bbotu, Rithei, 
Huff, Rogers, Hunter, Adams, Kellie. 
Walkem, Brydeu, Irving, Sword, Kidd, 
Macpherson, Hume, Graham, Forster, 
Kennedy and Semlin. ’ ,

Mining—Messrs. Smith, Adams, Rog 
ers, Kellie, Brydeu,\ McGregor, Braden, 
Graham, Hume, Kennedy, Macpherson, 
Fo-rstev and Sword.

Printing—Messrs. Mutter, Booth, Irv
ing, Kennedy and Macpherson.
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Mr
advertisement which drew \\ 
is di-atli was also introduced 
prosecution charged that the haul 
ng was that of the prisoner. ' "

THE RUSH TO AIA.SKA.

hers of Fortune Getting Reed 
the Gold Regions,

es where the returns were far from icy of the government, and" that would 
Ming in keeping with the estimated rev j be setting a bad precedent.
enae" ! Mr. Helmcken—Does the government

It was never intended when the house intend to remit the tax?
•granted the government the privilege of j 
selling lands that fishing stations should ! 
be among the land the government could ; 
sell. Although the chief commissioner j 
had stated tlmt -the land at Rivers Inlet 
had not been sold, and that tbe leases 
had not been cancelled, he gave
house no assurance, as be should have - . , _, „__ . . . ,,,,___,’ __________________ ..__ : , , , I provincial and Dominion governments? ’done, that the land would not be sold. ... -r,,___F arm.,

It was unfair to charge Mr. Cotton i -’.,,, . ,. _ . . - ...

->« -« diepuw
down such legislation as was satisfaev 
tory to him he (Mr. Cotton) would sup
port them. Mr. Sword himself was pre
pared to make a similar statement. He

Victoria, *Feb. 12, 1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock; prayers by Rev. Drt Campbell. 
CONSIDERATION OF ADDRESS.

Victoria, February" li. 
took tne chair at 2

Hon. Mr. Bajter—Yes, in Accordance 
: with the statement made by the presi
dent of the council..Zb; praters by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

CONSIDERATION OF ADDRESS.
Pooley, who had moved the 

.jjoumment of the debate, made way 
Mr. McGregor, of Nanaimo, with- 

addressing the house.
had been opposed to 
but after listening to

y for Mr. Kellie asked the Attorney-Gen- 
1 eral: “What is causing the delay m

, the settlement of the Revelstoke town-the ■ittle. Feb. 12.—Once again miners 
searchers of fortune are

lion. Mr. , site dispute, as arranged between the
. gèttin<» 

[" to enter the gold regions of Alas- 
The news brought down on the 

|ka by a party of men who made 
langerous journey out from the un- 
Kukon, of a new discovery,-"'and t 
relions one, on Olondyke creek, has 
ked the match to the excitement 
b leaving for the north are alreauv 
Hug passengers who are anxious tn 
hear the gold districts as early a . 
bit-, and by March it is expected 
| the rush will begin, greater than

tor
out further 

Mr. McGregor 
tlie mortgage tax,

able explanation toy Mr. Pooley, he 
inclined to think that those lending 

might be made to pay fhis 
In connection with 

he urged the government to Ve

lands in the railway belt is that, out of 
ten original grantees or their successors 
in title, only five have responded to the 
request of this government to execute 

,, , , ^ , , ; surrenders and releases. In the Far well
could not make out what was to be tbe town6ite out of fifty-seven owners 
policy of the government on railway e;ther under conveyances or agreements 
matters As far as be could see; their for 8al only four have as yet placed 
only pohey was to ask tbe Dominion them8eives in communication with the

government, although every possible 
means, by published advertisement® and 
the issue of circulars, have been taken 
to bring the matter to their notice. Of 
these four none have completely estab
lished their claims. Another cause for 
delay has been the non-receipt of infor
mation and maps requested and prom
ised by the Dominion government to 
identify those lands dealt with by the 
Dpminion prior to March 29, 1895, (the 
date of the Dominion order-in-council),

_ the guarantee of which from the provin
cial government does npt come within ti e 
terms of the Settlement. The five sur
renders already executed are delayed in 

, transmission pending the approval of the 
minister of justice, and an assurance 
from the Dominion government that the 
grants to be received in exchange will 
be of the same liberal character as the 
original grants from the province.”

Mr. Helmcken asked the Attorney- 
General: What action was taken with 
reference to giving effect to the griev
ances of the sealers, laid before the ex
ecutive by the special committee in the 
month of December last?”

the
\\";1S

way company.
Nanaimo, Dr. Walkem, had objected to 
the" wages of the men employed on the 
roads being cut down. The wages 
throughout the whole of Vancouver 
Island for this class of work was now 
uniform at $2 per day. When the men 
in the doctor’s district got $2.25 they 
had to work ten hours, and they now 
only work nine hours per day.
Eberts would like to get the views of 
the members on the matter of voting a 
good substantial sum for the widows 
and orphans whose loved ones were vie 
thus of the Point Ellice bridge disaster. 
The people were generously subscribing 
for the poor of India, but he considered 
something should be done for "the suffer
ers" from that terrible disaster. À sub
stantial sum should he voted and placed 
in proper hands to distribute. The city 
of Victoria should also give something 
with the same object in view. An ef
fort should bo made to settle the pend
ing suits arising from the disaster, as it 
would be pitiful to see those who think 
they have a case fighting the matter 

If - the province

the money
railway

tax.
'carried away by the halo of romance 

been thrown around the 
district. Other sections of the 

province were equally worthy of con- 
«diTiition. Mr. McGregor ateo main- 
’ ued that coâl-mining companies and 
j..ill-miners were being taxed sufficient- 
v ;lt present. He referred to the need 
y railway between, Nanaimo and Air 
V-rui-

policy of the govern
government for money "to build the rad- 
ways. If they could get the mopey no 
member of the house would object, but 
as a* railway policy it was very, very 
vague and indefinite,

Mr. Sword repudiated the charge that 
the opposition objected to large appropri
ations for roads, streets and bridges. 
They never asked the government to be 
economical in appropriations. What 

'they did ask was that the government 
be ecotiomical "ftp "administering those ap
propriations, economical in their depart 
ments. The more they spend in useful 
public works the more it will please the 

, opposition, but not in a magnificent pile 
of stone that must break the chief com
missioner’s heart every time he looks at 
it. (Laughter.) He strongly objected 
to the-mortgage tax. and believed with 
Mr. Huff that if it was to be collected 
the amount of the mortgage should be 
eliminated from the assessed value of 
the land. The Torrens system of land 
registration should be introduced, as it 
Was much better than the present sys
tem, notwithstanding the latter being 
eulogized by Mr. Pooley. By the pres 
ent system he. had been credibly in
formed that the courts held that the 
indefeasibility of title ceases when the 
party receiving the title transfers tne 
land to another. He would like to hear 
the attorney-general’s opinion on this 
point, 
cannot

" The government had evidently no_ pol
icy respecting the number of private 
bills before the house, some of which 
were asking for railway charters. Tin- 
government were waiting for the views 
of the opposition, their obedient support
ers, their independent supporters and 
their doubtful friends, before coming to 
any decision as "to the policy tuey will 
pursue. Charters should be granted 
only to bona fide parties, and then only 
when guarantees are put up to show 
that they intend to carry on the work 
foreshadowed in,the bills. If this course 

adopted the statute book 
be free from. a lot of use-

liaswhich 
hootenay

importation and mail facilities win 
realty improved this year. ^ue pa. 
Coast Steamship Company is ex 

d to give a five days’ service dur- 
the summer, having the steamers 
ha, Mexico, AI-Ki and Queen ou 
route. The Willapa will make a 
steamer on the route. The Alaska 
mervial Company is preparing t > 
an improved service between Jutl

and Cook Inlet, the westward ports 
the Aleutian Isands. The North- 
Trading Company’s steamers wiii 

? two trips between tbe Sound, 
an aud St. Michael’s, at the mouth 
ie Yukon, connecting there with the 
may's two steamers, which 
miles up the Yukon to Circle City 

Forty-Mile. Steamers of, the North 
rican Transportation and Trading 
tiany will.give a similar service ba
il San Francisco, Puget Sound and 
llichaefs, connecting with the Corn
’s Yukon river steamers T*1 B. 
re and J. J. Healy. 
is likely that the greater number 

►1-i hunters will this year go into the 
>n country, but reports of good finds 
look Inlet late last season will un- 
Itediy attract a great many people.
| Hopkins, a mining engineer of San 
Lcisco. and others who are said to 
pliable and experienced miners, say 
found rich deposits of gravel in dif- 

(t localities near the inlet Tb pay- 
huautities. and early in the spring 
expect to ship in hydraulic machin- 

to work their claims. It is 'report- 
hat oue steamer, billed to leave tyi 
ph 15, has already engaged.1» fud 
o of freight for the inlet. v? " 
iere is not a stamp mill workliSg in 
Bka now that is not making Mg re- 
s on the quartz handled. The ntm - 
of mills will be largely iàaWBed 
year, and their output, tb^hther 
the output of the placer mines, is 

Identic expected to make a Sjgrent 
td for 1897. f
ixt month will undoubtedly witness 
beginning of a great rush to all1 the 
tng districts of the big territory.

as 1Mr.

Mr.

a moreagerun

\ho
from court to court, 
and the city would do their duty the de- 
sired end, he^ believed, could be accom
plished. " j ,

A Member—What about the tramway 
company?

Mr. Sword explained why the opposi 
tion had offered so little objection to the 

Theje was nothing definite in 
They had been waiting

,i ones.

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: “The mat
ter has been- considered by the executive 
and an order-in-council has been passed 
setting put the complaint of the sealers 
and drawing the attention qf the Do 
minion government to the harshness of 
certain regulations and asking for their 
offices in. placing the whole matter be
fore the Imperial government, so that if 
possible the grievances complained of 
may be brought fo the attention of tlie 
latter government, and in the event of 
any changes being made in the regula
tions the grievances of the British seal
ers may be done away with.”

tli

address, 
it to object to. 
for -the government and its supporters 
to: say something that would tell them 
whaibthe vague, indefinite speech meant, 
and they waited in vain, 
been a definite policy outlined in the 
speech, or had the government members 
in their addresses outlined a definite 
policy there would probably not have 
been such an unanimity of expression 
m regard to the address, 
prised to hear Mr. Hunter say he would 
support all the government measures. 
That gentleman was not in the past 
such a devout supporter of the govern
ment, ar,d he probably generously 
to1 its rescue because he knew that the 
government Was greatly in need of devo- 
tidp among its followers. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hunter denied having said that be 
would give a blind support to the gov
ernment- What he did say was that 
he would support all government meas
ures that were in the interests of the 
province.

Mr. Sword retorted that even 
this, qualification it was a peculiar ac- 
kitpwledgoment for M r. Hunter to make. 
When the government brings down itÿ 
measures he will probably be disap
pointed in, Ahe matter and find his de- 
vdtion very much misplaced. (Laugh-
ter.) - . , ,

Mr. Sword disagreed with the view 
taken by the attorney-general in the 
case of the C. P. R. vs. Parke. It was 
not analogous to a dispute between two 

There was a question of prm- 
Certain rights were

Haeia ml.
> If this is soothe Torrens system 

be introduced too- soon. iHad there

He was sur-
•re

Mr. Helmcken asked the Attorney- 
General:
passed pursuant to 59 Vic., ch. 13, sec. 
3? If not, is it the intention to pass any 
order-in-eouneil? If so, when?”

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: “No gen
eral order commuting the fees of all 
stipendiary magistrates in. the province 
has been passed, but provision -has been 
made in the case of a recent appoint
ment. It is further intended to pass 
other orders from time to time as the 
returns sent in. afford sufficient infor-

“Was an order-in-council

came

had been
would now 
less charters. . . ,

Mr. Sword again referred to the lands 
and works department, and pointed out 
that Mr. Kellie had been instrumental 
in introducing a clause in the Maud act 
which gave the chief commissioner the 
discretion to limit the amount of land 
that could be pre-empted m Kootenay to 
100 acre®. But no advantage was 
taken of this clause, and tbe chief com
missioner allowed Individuals to pre

in Kootenay as formerly, 
be .--wondered at that the 

the address 
lot of

iere Is no article in the Hne- °* 
icine that gives so large a retn for 
money as a good porous strengtMininS 
ter. such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
adonna Backache Plasters.

with mation upon which to base a fair ad
justment of salaries. The fact that the 
act was only recently declared constitu
tional has prevented the collection hith
erto of satisfactory information for this 
purpose.”

Mr. Helmcken asked the provincial 
secretary; “What action ,was taken by 
the government with reference to the 
resolution of this house passed on the 
28th of January. AD. 1896. dealing 
with tbe removal of the Indians from 
the Songhees Reserve? What action 
was taken by the Dominion government 
with respect thereto? What is the pres
ent position of the question?”

Hon. Cod. Baker replied: “The reso
lution referred to was duly transmitted 
to the secretary of state of Canada and 
during the Visit of the provincial secre
tary to Ottowa the matter was discuss
ed with that official and Mr. Reed of 
the Indian department, and tbe action 
taken by the Federal government was 
set forth, in the report of the privy coun
cil qf April 1, 1896. As regards the 
present position the government is

LE MONDE S LAMENT. been

I Howling AIkuil an Injustice-That 
Exists Only in Its Mind.

lent real. I'eb. 12.—Le Monde «ays: 
,e ManitoLi school question ‘can be' 
le.l only by a federal remedial law. 
that law Catholics are entitled- and 
' "Ü1 have it at any cost, or eon- 
-ration will go up. If the «basti
on affords us no protection against 
ilr-rs it is a dead letter. If-St can 
."iolated with impunity to oppree® us, 
will violate it in our turn to get ri-1 
i unimi which is contrary to. q»tm‘ 
in which ail advantages are on the 
of our enemies. Since conquest 

n the best and often -the on- 
of British sovereignty -to

If Her Majesty’s government
,ot or will not protect us now 
list nit st odious oppression, if it 

will not enforce respect for 
tution and for rights which it 

’ us. if we find at last that our no- 
'v: i, g loyalty to the British erow'J 
- lie rewarded by injustice and per 
tim, it is time for us to admit that 
have been mistaken, that we t*»TV 
en the wrong road, and we 
»vr energy in another dire

empt 320 acres 
It was not to 
opposition did not oppose 
strongly when it contained only a 
vague expressions that might mean any- 
thing or nothing. (Applause.)

The motion by Messrs. Hunter and 
Stoddart, introducing the reply to th 
address, was then earned.

farmers, 
cipte involved, 
granted these fanners on the Thompson 
river l>y the province. It was not too 
müeh to ask that the government should 
guard those rights. All right given in 
crown grants and water privileges 
should be guarded by tbe province. An 

"appeal will likely be taken, and the. a-- 
torney-general should take up the case 
for the farmers, a® they aannotafford to. 
go into further litigation. He hoped 
the attorney-general would reconsider 
the matter.

The attorney-general’s observations on 
the revision of tlie statutes were indc_ 
finite. He said that he bad received 
no objection regarding the revision from 
legal men, but neglected to say whether 
he received any opinions m- favor of the 
revision. It is said that “when you pay 
a lawyer nothing for his opinion you pay 
all it’s worth.” (Loud laughter.) Mut 
it would be interesting to know hovv 

of these favorable opinions^the at-

motions.

jSS.SK.tiSSÇjïS
Mr. Helmcken moved, seconded by 

Major Mutter, that itemized returns be 
sent down to this house of all expenses 
in connection with the floating of tim
loan authorized by the^ R^turns tQ in_ i awaiting a reply to the minute of the 
b^a loan, a > . V „:d to brokers, executive council of June 1, 1896. made

traveUing*and otherwise, of the minister report of April 1, 1896. 
travelling auu . -, tbe floating Mr. Helmcken asked the provincial
of finance in con . , secretary: “What action was taken
of the^said loan. • ' , ,, . vjr. , with reference to the two resolutions
. Mr. Helmcken m ’ charged - Passed on the 4th day of February, 1896,
Huff, for returns o P connecti3n I respectively? What action was taken
against the soveinm _ nrOTincial sec- I b8 R16 Dominion government with ref- 
with the recent trip .of th p | erence to tbe several resolutions?*
retary to and from Ottawa “»‘l, . | ,Hon. Col. Baker replied: “The resolu-
respondence connected wi tiou passed on Feb. 4 last in regard to
Carried __nf ' the placing of a revenue entier in the

Mr. Cotton moved the adjour j northern waters of the province and the
the house for the purpose of calling resolution passed on the 11th Feb. fol- 
government’s attention to the j)uin" . . lowing, in reference to the necessity of 
applications for water rights. ®°me = placing in commission a vessel to render 

"definite should be dohe to keep the wa e : a;d cases 0f shipwreck occurring in 
power out of the hands of private l - i Br;t;sh Columbia waters, were forward- 
dividuals. A number of bills were cum- I ed to the secretary of state and aeknow- 
ing before tiie private bills committee ]edgpd by him. -I also took the oppor- 
and it was desirable that the govern- .,)npy whén in Ottawa of bringing the 
meat's position- should be known to the ^ subjects of the resolution to the atten- 
committee. , i tion of tbe Dominion government and

Mr. Weaker ruled that untU the order received an assurance that the matters 
paper was exhausted the motion to ad- , would toe considered.” 
journ could not be made except by leave j 
of the house. Mr, Turner informed Mr. |
Cotton that the ^'th^mtti-1 Cotton presented a petition fren
pressed with the impoHance of the mat . G p L Wilsoll. Vancouver: R. T. 
ter and would carefully conrider it. Mr. gnd y B McKffiigan. Vic-
Cotton then withdrew l for a private hill to incorporate

j a company with power to run a ferry 
capable of carrying cars between Bur-
snnJ TmloJi ah aam n A/) \7 o n n

have Is-i
cs.

i:

to tax t.he mortgagor, 
i'tient* to the Companies Act should 

aide only after the most careful con- 
i ation. Abuses may have appeared, 
it would be better in a province 
g in experience to keep in line with 

having greater experience in such 
' rs. The province was much indebt- 

1 those who spent their money and 
' r.y in developing the mines. Unless 
! laws had been liberal they

' ll have come here. It would be 
1 ise to restrict he efforts of those 
! - are willing to risk their money in 

1 1 loping the mines. Mr. Rithet held 
, " the agricnltutal interests had got 

worst of the deal for some years 
and it should‘receive some support 
aKsi.stance from the government.

Rithet stated that no member of 
1 " I'ouse would more readily than he 
o'!r> rt a railway policy that bad for 

object the opening out of the dif- 
r» it ^-étions of the province. Until 

- time as the government declares 
1 '1 f its railwav policy Is, neither him- 

' r nor any other holder of a charter 
approach the money censes with 
’"'tie of success. If thy .government 

;0jrodiice* a broad railway poHcv. net 
" the house hut the country will sup- 

'bem. it was time something was 
Tie regretted thst he had been 

sessions in the bouse, and during 
hme he saw hnt little done to as- 
n developing the province.

Booth of Salt Spring Island, 
"ht the danger now was that the 
foment would he forced to too 

nr, oxnendîttirp in the progress’re 
> they heard so much about. He

: ap-

*

never
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PETITIONS.

Skin EruptioOS 
Rough Skin__ 
Black Heads 
Pimples. V," ;v ;

Eogetna 
Sik Rheum

Anfifitchy Skin Diseases

%
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr Helmcken asked the minister of i rard Inlet or Fraser River and Nanai- 
ineg. «is it the intention of the gov- I mm. connecting with the E. & N. railway

gratifying "to* j£te ttot^he^estim^ toe^terernfm |
ISmines: “I* it the intention

Petitions were received and read aa
revenue for the pest year h»d been fully in so far as it relates to perso-,« follows:
tu stifled This Is misleading. The actnelly employed, to or about mines,and | By Mr. Helmcken, from John R. Mit- ,

is not as estimated. Were it t0 persons having contracts for the sup- ' chell and others, for a bill to ineorpor
nrP for extraordinary returns from some and delivery of goods to the minera?” ! ate “The Okanagan Water Power Com 
rou-ce- the finance minister’s estimate i Bon. Mr. Baker said he had no objec- , pany."
would be very wide of the mark. Mr. tion to answer the question, but to go . By Mr. Helmcken, from John R. Mit-
Bword pointed out a number of inetaac- .into details would be to expose the pol- chell and others, for a bill to ineorpor

Mr, Stoddart presented a petition for 
a bill to incorporate the Cascade Water 
and Power Company; Mr. Graham pre
sented a petition for a bill to incorporate 
the town of Grand Forks, and Mr. 
Booth presented a petition for tbe In
corporation of a railway from the coast.

- ’,«1«ASE’S OINTflENT 
a Guaranteed Cure

Mr.

PHicm 90 OMNT9 ,1 at
IEada.
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HORNETS VICTORIOUSbeen done. The claim* will be arranged over 100 vre*t-on, ^a tbe C.FJl., tor 
nlnhnfcAtkiallv under the names of the New York, Boston, and Havana, r or Actualities, and it will be the their accommodation 
aim of the publishers to have every two was attached to Friday s AtMtatie 
miue in British Columbia represented. Express, which, with the Oriental 
As it is a quarterly publication It will irelght, passengers and mails, was a 
be possible to keep the directory writ- long train. • .
ten thoroughly up to .date. _In connection with the visit of Lord

states that L. Rosebery to Australia, he having etart- 
i „ _ , „„ _Ml.n etl for there on the first of the present

William Cowan D- “col^He^ Ltmdes “of Port month, the Chnadlan Gasette suggests 
K-Lfl aakin»%i tiW dLaeee for that he return to England via the Can.- 
libel, and has applied for an injunction adian-Australlan line and the Canadmn 
to restrain the defendant from writing Pacific railway. Lord Rosebery last 
further libellous productions of and con visited Canada twenty years ago.

Cton!nttroWe»ettbei8wSn -Henry Walter Doscher, for many 
outcome ^ot va.Tk>m troito es between , resident of the city, died this
Jeans and the Landes family, following , **

going over the line when Gamble, who 
had recovered himself, dashed down and 
fell on the ball, thus scoring the first and 
only try for Victoria just as the 
whistle blew for “no side.” The kick 
was taken by Falconer and was con
verted, the game thus resulting in the 
Hornets’ favor by 20 points to 5.

Mr. Morton acted as referee and gave 
thorough satisfaction.

ASSOCIATIQN GAME.
A return match between the Y. M. C. 

A. and the Barracks was played at Bea 
con Hill on Saturday afternoon and re
sulted In a win. for the Barracks by a 
score of 3 to 1.. Both teams played an 
excellent game,

The second Victoria Company of the 
Boyd* Brigade met and defeated the 
White Flyers in an Association game on 
Saturday afternoon. The score was 3 
goals to. 0.

Jones: Captain Poole and Mr m 
even;- Col. Peters and Mr. Woraf, u"T> 
I>r. Beil ami Mr. Layton, 3 v' '' 
Jones and Gr. Barraclough, 4- \lr vJ,,r 
Milligen and Gr. F rain, 2; Mr < 
and Br. Fletcher, no score. ,,nl*

Water Powerate “The South Kootenay

hill for incorporation, withland
pany,” for a 
additional powers.

By Mr. Booth, from Oliver 
and others, for a bill to in«’rp?™J .
-The West Kootenay Potter and Bight j 
Company, Limited.”

By Mr. Kellie, Jroni 
and others, for a
ShtTnd Power Company, Limited.”

By Mr. Kellie, from William Cowan 
-,-'-aSd others, for a bill to incorporate 

“The Revelstoke, Trout Lake and Big
BeBt MreG^heam:mf^*’w. A. Diet ^ectot TarriT^Tf Wfl&ZF 'toi i «orning at hjs residence, Yates street, 

j fnr- „ bill to incorporate . ‘ TV" * T ‘ vui ' The deceased was a, native of London.
^ “her. FadrvW Power Water anid Tele ” Victoria last s^ing, notwith- | a^ ™^0^emtaokTst

phone Company, Limited. ^ standing the objections of her father. ^ra^nt f^ The pZt ftf-

Nanaln o 1 Oravk Vootball Players 
Again * Vanqulklle'il the 

. Ytulm-Ms».
Durant WRKSTLINfi.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
Vancouver, Feb. 13.—Mr. J. A \, 

ray, of this city, baa, accepted w 
Wert's challenge to wrestle for 1 
championship of the Pacific Coast 
Murray will sign articles for 
either $600 or $1000 and 
158 pounds or over.

—A Vancouver disp
.1ir

1
Fitzsimmons and Corbett—Interna

tional Chess Tournament— 
Wrestlers M;a tubed.

bill to incorporate 
Revelstoke Water Works, Electric

the
Mr.

a stale.
weigh at

THE WIDOW’S OIL.At the ground* of the Vancouver 
Coal Company on Saturday the Victoria 
Rugby team suffered another defeat by 
the Nanaimo Hornets, the score being 
20 points to 5, thus demonstrating their 
superiority over the home team. The 
last game that was played between these 
teams resulted in a win for the Hornets 
of three points to nil; and that game • e- 
ing so closely contested everyone ex
pected the same on the return match. 
Although the score is rather one-sided, 
at the same time the a4mifers °f r-he 
game who witnessed last Saturday’s 
match saw as fine a game of Rugby as 
has been plütyed between these teams, 
for the points scored by the Hornets 

secured by hard play and splendid

Rev. Mr; Cleaver Discours08 on t]>
Miracle of Elisha’s Time.

By Mr- Graham, from R-_ L. Caw- Landes was greatly incensed and
stoa and others, supporting bill to in- rejuse^ to forgive the young couple, but 
corporate “The Fan-view_.Power, Mater ;t is agirted that, through friends, he 
and Telephone Company.” - j has been constantly . advised * of ids

ate a company re Burrard Inlet and --------- _ Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiated at the
Valiev Railway. From Saturday’s Dally. . house and cemetery. The following gen-

Rv Mr Graham from John A. Man —R. P. Rithet, M. P. P., will leave tie-men acted as pallbearers: Captain
, ", d others for a bill to incorporate to-night for San Francisco by the over- Warren, W. dark, Alex. Jack, D. Me-
*Th- City of Grand Forks.” land route. His trip is a purely business. Lean, A. McLeod and J. Mann. were

TW Sneaker declared the petition pre- one and he expects to be back to his - -—;— , ... combination. There is no doubt the
sented bv Mr. Kellie from R. J. Bealey legislative duties on Monday week. Mrs^Hayes ^ho diedfcm^Thursdw Ua/ Hornets are superior to the home team
and CbarlesT. -News was r^£5 here to-day of Xr teaviiJ ^residence of thé Ztfîte Znd" oti 'vhe
of order because M asked for the ex death at Northfield of Robert Me- daughter of the deceased, Mrs. Burt jthat an/ wind rheir
penditiire of public fun ^ Manus, the postmaster at that place, the cortege proceeded to the Reformed in the Scrimmage is one
ers asked for more representaüves tor ^ effects of aa accident, he hav- Episcopal church, where services were ®
land1 rSdrT^œ'and oiher^mprove- ing been- thrown from the mail cart sev- to Rt Re^ Bishop CrWe, <*** ® mTwbat
land registry eral months ago. Some years ago the de- assisted by Her, 3£r. Wilson. The pail- . f snow was falling when thecessed wrote for the Times under the bearers were: Messrs. Hepworth, J H, Sad £ a

nom de plume of The Town Major, Meldram, James Doughty, Allan Gra- gard frogf. the evenmg before, and this
his writings on. local matters being very ham, George Haynes and W. H. B&- i.^ the fen snow and a thaw setting
popular. After severing his connection table, ______ in made the ground; very slippery. The
with the Times he went to Wemflgton, j _Serjft_ Langley left yesterday morn-J Victoria team found it very hard and 
where he was connected, with a number jng for R<)ggIand! having in charge Bert almost impossible to ’stand on their feet, 
of newspaper enterprises About three arrested here on Saturday <?n 1 while the Hornets evidently were not
years ago he was appomted postmaster geveral charges of forgery committed in bothered, holding on tft the ground much 
at ..Northfield. ^ie deceased served to- Rogsland was taken ’before : better. The weather,s however, cleared
Her Majesty s First Life Guards. .He Magistrate Macrae Çaturdàÿ etéhing shortly after the ggme commenced and 
was 57 years of age. for a preliminary hearing and elected, to . remained clear the rest of the afternoon.
_. nrl Vicrson instices return to Rossland. Until his recent | the game started shortly after threes 
f ti ' h d tons list of eases to escapade Scriver bore a very good repu- - with the kick-off by. Petti crew. Thes- t,“üss s- ât ita ■ s s isssa slsxx

-ere charged with fighting on Govern-. ^ed upon as an honorable .
ment street. As it was proved t e —----- 1 the Nanaimo forwards immediately pur-
former did nearly all the fighting he —On Thursday morning Captain sued the former wiys by -guickly pack- 
paid a fine of $5 and$2 costs into the Black, manager of the Omineca Hyd.-a.a- ing into the scrimmage and carrying the 
treasury. A. D. MCDona d, accused or lie Co., will leave For the company's ; ball loosely into Victoria’s territory,
vagrancy, was agwn remanded until property in the Omineca district. He where they twice nearly scored only for

1?°fn“ng"• Blai^he **"- goes in by the way of Quesnelle, the ! Pètticrew «ektog the-MB dut of hound-,
cœed of being a keeper and J. Wilson Skeefaa river route beih impassable ht ary. FroOi tKe-25- kick for hbdut fair 
and Henry Dunm of being frequenters this time of the year. The captain takes i minutes the? ball was in the-nndst of the 
of a house of 11-fame, did ot appear, wjth btm a party of twenty men, Who ' forwards, and on' two occasions the vis-, 
and warrants were accordingly issued will work on the property during the ;iting team were awarded free kicks on 
for their arrest. The weeding of the summer. The trip from Quesneile do account ofitbe Nanaimo, forwards hei’ig 
vagrants still continues, two more blue Omineca will be a most trVing one, “offside.”’ Nothing was gained,by tiré*
papers being issued this morning, my it- the nym will have to haul in the sup- kicks, for Dempster, the Hornets’ full
mg two ofthem to appear m the police plies and machinery on sleighs. They back, relieved by well placed kicks.
cour on outlay_____  are taking in a sawiqill, hydraulic Dempster, a mere lad, is deserving of a

-Donald Graham, M.P.P. for East e’ecî”c. Pla.nt' Captain great deal of credit for throughout the
Yale, has presented the board of trade nôn» -S h ^,e tnp fro™ Cufeè" same he played with splendid judgment
with a number of specimens from the dayg to 0mmeca *wlU WJCUP-V about .fit) when the ball came to his hands. The 
mines in his constituency, many Of Which 
are very rich, although^ Mr. Graham

corner or yuaara, out -tor xne past m- 
teen years has been an invalid.' _ He 
Laves a widow and two daughters, Mrs. 
W. Adams and Miss Doscher.

THK RING.
AT OARSON.

Carson, Feb. 16.—But little has de 
veloped in the fistic carnival save that 
Stuart retired a telegram from* A1 
Smith to the effect that Fitzsimmons 
had posted all his money. This made 
Stuart feel pleased, although, he says, 
there was never any doubt but that t 
would go up in time.

Work was commenced on the handball 
court for Corbett at Shaw’s Springs and 
it will be completed the middle of next 
week. The first press wire of the teie- 
gfaph company was completed from 
Reno late this afternoon, and seven more 
will reach here during the week. Stuart 
has given it out that seats to the fight. 
wifHrange from $5 to $40, the latter be
ing for box seats.

The local railroad has prepared a pre
liminary schedule to run trains from 
Reno on the day of the big fight, and 
will tod over twenty trains that day, 
Stuart will take out the license Monday 
for Corbett and Fitzsimmons, and ten 
hours before the figlht he will be re
quired to present to the sheriff certifi
cates from two physicians that both 
contestants are in good bodily condition.

JIM IN TRAINING.
San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Jim Cor be it 

spent a busy day with his trainer, Mc- 
Vey, and a few friends. After a light 
breakfast he posed for two hours before 
a camera and then spent two hours in 
a handball court. After luncheon he 
went for a long walk, returning late 
in the afternoon for another game of 
handball. After the handball exercise 
was over Corbett and his trainer, Mu- 
Vey, boxed for a time, following this up 
with a wrestling match.

Corbett and his trainer will start on 
Monday for the training Quarters at 
Shaw’s .Sidings,- Nevada. .He: is; billed 
for boxing exhibitions at Reno and:.Car
son, next. "week. —
. 'The.Southern Pacific Company to-day 
announce a sped ai fight rate from Smi 
Francisco to Cacson.. Round trip tickets 
will cost $16.40, the. regular single" fare 
being $12.

Multiplying the widow’s oil was th 
topic upon which Rev. Mr. Cleave ,i,' 
livered an interesting discourse V,.K, '' 
day -morning in the Metropolitan ‘ m, 
odist church. The contrast betwZ 
Ellrtia’e kingly visitors seeking aid f 
their famtshedi armies, and the ,„„'r 
though pious woman, burdened Virh 
debt, and threatened with the less rf 
her sons, was vividly drawn. Jost phu» 
the Jewish historian, is authority fl,’ 
stating that the prophet Oliadiuh was 
the husband of this woman, and that the 
legacy of debt entailed upon her was in 
curred in secreting and feeding a large 
number of God-fearing fugitives m 
King Ahab’s time, and during the mini- 
stration of Elijah’s office khe had a di
rect daim upon God’s help throng: 
prophet. It is only too common nowa
day»» the preacher said, for famili, « to 
be left not only destitute, but without 
means for discharging liabilities Incurred 
during the life of the breadwinner. With 
numerous benevolent associations 
easy life assurance terms this ought 
to be the ease,' and husbands who looked 
not after their own households in this 
respect were, as the apostle Paul 
firmed, worse than heathens. The wid
ow laid her case before the Lord and 
sought advice from the right" source. Re
lief was soon forthcoming. Oil was a 
valuable staple of food in those days, 
and she had a little left. The prophet 
requested her and her sons to go to work 
and collect- vessels wherever she could 
get them. God never does for us what 
we can, do for ourselves, and when we 
have done all that is possible then he 
steps in and accomplishes the rest. This 
miracle was limited to the capacity 
of the vessels provided; and so dt is still, 
the Lorg>, .giftS-ami -graces .are meted 
out hr-lfcem-dânce with our capacity for 
receiving.them. With hearts full of 
envy and àll uncharitableness, with lives 
steeped ,$*. wdrldKnesir-and wickedness, 
there i8<te'room for the exercise of God's 
benevolent purposes, and' until all these 
are eliminated his mercies and loving- 
kindness' cannot be -bestowed. Empty 
vessels only can be filled; and unless 
hearts are emptied of all that is evil, 
the grace of God cannot be implanted iii 
them. The widow went to work, and 
God tells us to go to work also. The 
God-fearing business man in difficulties 
must get up and1 work. Parents with 
converted children must get to work in 
making their homes more attractive and 
by keeping their young people off the 
streets at unseemly hours, and when all 
has been done in this' direction that they 
can do, fhe-nvthey may with confidence 
ask for God’s blessing on their*-rtnlea- 
vors. Only a pot of oil, but it paid the 
widow’s debts and placed the* family 
above want; and So God’s gifts and 
graces, if appropriated by his followers, 
will prove an irresistible power in ameli
orating the wretchedness and miseries of 
mankind.
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From Friday’s Daily.
—The Spallumcheen and Okanagan 

Co-operative Creamery Association is 
seeking incorporation. -TV ■

—A. B. Gray and E. C. Senkler, Nel- 
and C. M. Woodworth, of Slocau,son,

havp been appointed notaries public.

—Thos. F. McGuigan, Vancouver, has 
been appointed a justice of the peace 
for the counties of Vancouver and West
minster.

—During the absence of Napoleon 
Fitzstubbs, who is ill, W. J. Goepel, of 
Nelspn, will perform the duties of gold 
commissioner and government agent for 
Ainsworth, Slocan, Nelson, Trail Creek 
and Goat River mining districts.

—At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Okell & Morris Fruit 
Preserving Company, held on Wednes
day last, the following were re-elected 
directors:
Kirk and W. H. Price.

—Mr. Cotton presented a petition in 
the legislature this afternoon from 
Messrs. G. I. Wilson, J. B. McKilligan 
and R. T. Williams for a private bill to 
incorporate a company to run a ferry 
from Burrard Inlet to connect with the 
E. & N. railway at Nanaimo.

—Not only did a new freight tariff to 
the Kootenay country come into effect 
on the G.P.R.- on the 1st inst., but on 
that date a new passenger tariff be
tween local points’ in the Kootenay also 
went into force. A uniform rate of 4 
cents per mile is now charged on the 
company’s steamers between all local 
points.

—The American counsel and secretary 
of the Behring Sea claims commission 
had an exciting experience on their way 
from Victoria to San Francisco. They*! 
were on the south-bound Oregon ex
press which on Sunday last collided 
with the north-bound express near Chi
co, California. Although the train 
was ditched no one was seriously hurt.

—From a letter received by Collector 
of Customs Milne it is understood that 
Mr. T. P. H. Whitelaw, of San Fran
cisco, will be here and commence the 
removal of the San Pedro iroim Brot- 
ehie ledge on or about March 1st. He 
has written to Mr. Milne asking permis
sion to bring bis wrecking appliances 
here free of duty, which permission the 
collector has granted.

SHARKEY’S BOAST.
Vallejo, Cal., Fe|>. 15.—-Tom Sharkey 

says he will be in the front row when 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons step in the 
ring at Carson and that he will chal
lenge the winner to fight for any amount 
up to $20,(XX). He does not care where 
the fight comes off. and will be ready 
at any time within three weeks after the 
^€?ada fight takes place. He does not 
suppose either of the two men h^ye ri v 
particular love for him, but that makes 
qo difference, nor does he care which 
man wins, as he will be equally well 
pleased to meet one man as the other.

FITZ’S MONEY UP/ \ 
Pueblo, Col., Feb. 15.—Bob Fitzsim

mons and party has arrived. Martin 
Julian deposited $5,000 cash in the 
First National bank here and wired A1 
Smith at New York, completing Fitz
simmons’ deposit of $7,500 as a side bet 
on the fight with Corbett.

Hon. J. H. Turner, G. A.

Mj Hornets, however, gradually took the ball 
,, _ _ rj, ! into the Victoria’s 25, and «by their for-

$■ b,r,fMÏÏe,,TO“dfr«".,l5ix l

nipeg, Rio Grande, Big Copper, Last been partially developed, a carload of I The ball being taken out the Hornets Chance, Golden Crown and Stemwinder ore having been sent to the Everf ' showed toe rtr^g^ anr^mbîmtion^i 
Boundary Creek; Silver Qimen, near smelter. Average assays from surface the back division, for shortly after the 
Vernon; Seattle, Kettle ’River; and ore gave $2oBS of gold and silver to the first try another was secured by the' 
Morning Glory, near Vernon.- The speev ton, toe gold bemg much in excess h three-quarters carrying the hall down 
mens are a welcome addition to the tbe-sllver At a depth of only six fAt, the field into the 25 fine, and by a 
board s collection, of British Columbia a body of ore was struck which VieldBti ghort dribble by their forwaids the ball 
ores which is now faijdy representative $414 to the ton.-News-Advertisèr. V i went over the line and Woodbnrn quick- 
of the province. There is, however, ; . T~ f , ly fell on it. This, like the former, they
room for more. V —The provincial land surveyors heldJa fn invert, T ——, . 1 meeting at the city hall this afternooVi. ! convert,

h 1 ank La Rochelle, a young min A great number of survey of s, includin'» 
iag man from Lillooet, bas been missing

un-

SHE TOOK THE JEWELLERY.

Ella Russell Departs for Alaska With 
Peter Metre’s Valuables.

From this time ,on until half 
. ... ,, . . . _ time the ball was principally am-

since Tuesday last, and his friends fear S ^ere ires^nt Pap^re ^r^S °ngd f°rWardS’ fo^ THE türf.
that he has met with foul play. La , dealing with technical m^t^s ^v 7 ! * g°n ? £ „Seve.ral fat" MATCH RACES.
Rochelle Geore-e Tosher nnd 7 Mn- . »-eciLIllcai matters oy tempts were made by the Nanaimo for- nw Vent ia tv _ , ,n cneue, George lvasùci and J. Me Messrs. T. Rams, surveyor-general, and wards to take the ball down the field New York, Feb. 14.—Two match racesKnight, who recently sold a valuable W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineralogZ by dribbhtife but tiie situation was well he?a arranged between Marcus
mimng property near Lillooet camc to Mr. ICains’ paper dealt with surveying by Haine! and Gowa^l On two the ™llionaire" hors^breeder of
Victoria to close the deal, but have been ahd that of Mr. Carlyle with “Mines and or three oceans Gowato broke awly ^°°ta°a’ and E' H' Harriman, the New

chea,^ ab^n^ ° TbeTsfs^t to°; Purveying.” A discussion folioté- from thl St w!th thT^ll^atMs™ ^ ^nToTher t m °Tmissinc mTt wis m v TiX » ed’ m whlch a lar«e number of the mi- and carried the ball into the opposai; Z™!*’ aad ,ot.her famoua horses to be
missing man was early Tuesday morn veyors took part. This evening th# 25 blit the backs proved too strong toi "t0ttîd x?XvAu£ust m Goshen, Orange
ing, when he was pi, the Delmomco mu-, wU1 hold their annual dinner at thfe alo wVictoria to^re AttheMow !f T“ty’ N' Y' Aceordin? to the articles 
sic hall. He was under the influence pondi. n-_ T fû vVY, ‘rî ? of agreement, each race is for $2 500 .df liquor at the time. He bad only $30 . °°dle Dog' ______ - : the w,^iat!e f?T ^ tlm^, fche hornets side ” play pay> and ^ “en to auv
when he started out the preceding even- I —Magistrate Macrae had another long 7^™ 'ttadms by a 3Core of s,x P°mts to other horsemen who desire to enter One 
ing, so it is difficult to suppose he mvt list of offenders to deal with this morn- , A„ „ , • . . of the events will be for three-year-oldswith foui play. Mr. McKnight went ing. the drunks, as usual, beU in thé ed ?o a” to a^s^of duty^d Æ beats’ best-three “ Bve, National 
over to Vancouver to make inquiries majority, é George Fuj-nell, who wak T? *^l 'Trottmg Association rules to govern
there, but could beam otbing of the brought in on Saturday evening by clri 7*7 1 ™ ’ J»? f Sixty per ^nt. of the stakes wiH go to
missing man. The Victoria police have stable Walker, who found him in a vert to^fOTwlrds on ^veral onions taking the winner, 25 to the second and ll per 
been making inquiries, but so far with- inebriated condition on Douglas street?, ^ bln by dribWg intolhe ™ n» t0 the,third hor8e- The colts are

denied that be was drunk this 25 The ball beiM inured " u 1b® mmed on or before June 1, when

-Th, MhwinTST » »f.lbS V!,- St2& ' >< “ ” « “» •»toria dogs which won prizes toxtbe third I^rekeleB! wtoUw^in Vm,^ , vrouM score' Following up a dribble aecided •
annual exhibition of. the Vancouver * the bal1 wa8 «iveD to the backs and
Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock Associa- m“l/'a8 aUlrtl1 ^ passed to Petticrew, who might have ____________
tion, being held", at Vancouver during " fonnifr*TTttrrdaT mornin» «cored had he not passed to Wilson, who GTtEAT BRITAIN WINS,
the present week; .Mr. T. R. Futcher’s coIdUion îIduLilI in n Lh Tn tfl took tbe b»u over the line only to be New York, Feb. 15,-After two days
English, setter dog “Tor,” 1st in open »„titer on Yates*stfeet He was filed caIled back- the referee deciding that th« international chess match between

. class; Mr. W. Rendell’s “Grouse,” 1st ®10 ith • -SL» - '91 , ,,n"d the ball was thrown forward. A scrim- the Ivingoom of Great Britain and the
—Several residents of -Mount Tolmie in puppy clag8. Mr. F. Turner’s Irish , nfLnd21 ^ a A.lfri? maSe was formed, but Bamford relieved Lmted States of America ended in a

avenue reported to the provincial police setter dog “paddie Own,” 1st in open 7^:7777^77 7°"™ dn Broad 8treeti and the ball went to the centre. A wm for Great Britain shortly before 0
yesterday afternoon that they were be- clags. Mr. T. Geiger’s Irish setter dog ! way' Alexi scrimmage was again formed, the Vic- oçlock p.m. The total score was five
ing annoyed by a Chinaman who, either *<Mike,” 1st in puppy class; Mr. Fair- < dis’ accused of vagrancy, was toria forwards holding their opponents andua half games to four and a half a
drunk or demented, was wandering field’s Irish setter dog “Laddie,” 2nd ; ' well. It was from one of these scrim- draw counting half a game. : • •’
around that locality in his nether gar- jn open class; Mr. Fairfield’s Irish setter T *w fwriiw rTr>n<'*wia i “ages that Hilton secured the ball and Ldtijon, Feb. 15.—There were about
ments. Officer McKenna yesterday bitch “Kate,” 1st in ptfppy class; Mr. v xLE. n passed to his three-quarters, who in fifty persons present at the opening on
evening drove out, and after a short h. Wright’s cocker spaniel dog “Prince,” r MaedonsM v= tn» „« .. ; turn paawed to each other, the ball final- Friday of the international chess match
search found the Chinaman wandering 1st in open class; Mr. F. Turner’s Aire- „ " e, rustees of the ]y falling to the hands of Marshall, who by cable, between the Brooklyn Chess
around near Oaklands, lacking his boots dale terrier bitdh “Baloo,” 1st in puppy ; toimmra. street Methodist Church, Mr. by a clever run carried the ball oveaf the Club and the British Chess Club in the
and stockings and -several other articles class; Miss Wyld’s Irish terrier dog , Justice Walkem is to-day hearing the tine, dropping behind the goat. The Prince's room of the Hotel Cetil. This
of his apparel. He was taken to the “Boots,” 1st in puppy class; Rev. FV.n- plaintiffs motion for judgment. A week krt*b was taken by Quine, who converted, number was increased to a hundred
city lock-up, where he was examined by ton’s fox-terrier dog “Trump,” 1st in ago the jury returned a verdict and on ' The bal1 was brought out, Victoria later. Among those present were
Dr. Fraser and found to be insane. open class. Mr. F. Turner had charge I th , , . _ , . . . using every endeavor to score, but with- about a dozen ladies, including Tandvof the Victoria dogs and deserves much j JUry 8 findmg the PIamtlff 18 out success. The Nanaimo backs were Newnes. The room was arranged fm

praise for the many best prizes coming f®r J^gment. Mr. A. E. Me now playing a splendid combination ten players. On the rieht sid^ wpp^
to Victoria. PhiUips for plaintiff and Mr. Thornton game, and assisted by their forwards ten models of the games, fnd on the left

. t1 fwJL*îe?dant- v z, carried the ball into the 25. The com- side, in the centreT was a four-folt
In Koksilab vs. the Queen, the de ' bined efforts of the Nanaimo thren- chète board with chessmen a foot high

fendants this morning applied to Miv quarters again broke over" the line and showing the moves of Pillsburv and
Justice Drake, for-am extension of the by a loose piecç of play Stuart scored Blackburn. Tbe official list of team to _______
tl,ma f<)!: the Judgment for the Hornets. Not ccmverting, this represent England iirthè match is- J Queen Victoria’s anartments in tl..-
of Mr. Justice Walkem given some time brought the ball to the 25, and by Wil- H Blackburn Amos n„—, F "To . ‘ new h„,„, ? apartments
ago in favor of the plaintiffs. The son and Gamble breaking tbroîLh a* son C D LW? H n v m JWMe
D^enfter Tart °th Sto f* °f ^ ^77* ln t0dch Mtlis, Herbert Jaco£, T. t ^a^rei them ha^blln StuZIh' d^Iuv-
the defendan?;:Xtoeda stay ^ pre- rlSÆfteM ! $ Trencha^'^B‘’cSr f S'

SffZ £ ilïh^uaTtr* S* S G iffi BTh^tJsh^w8^ ^ Q^fs^. ^^irWalkem gave "his ^tten reasons^fm waI hmnldLtelv in tiT SCT,?1“as2 the committee selected fourteen players, I stool were brought from Windsor Va-

$ser&j*l’“S2££?£-ffi'lssxrLsrss£ *&«•£$£ «■srsys-as sua--n»» St ,K„»«<,. , Si; Si10 gw»*

£r£ar£nU dayJh^tire"d setting St ISldXh^rom Rie^scSSl a£ut Ï sÊt"“S ^

the grounds of appeal, had to be given . ten yards .from the line. This, like toe ^ ■ standing. Great Britain across the Solent
for the full court sitting of 1st Febru- others, they failed' to convert. With
ary. On these special circumstances about -five minutes more to play it seem- ihilv
the defendants make the application for ed. ft* tbongfi Vtetwia could not icore. mTT»,rtavc a
an extension of time. Since obtaining but Gamble breaking- through wits the SATURDAYS MATCH,
their judgment tile plaintiffs have ns- ball from the tow* carried It Into the Following is the result of the match j
signed it over to the Bank of B. N; A. opposing 25, when he- was thrown Played at Oak Bay bn Saturday between —The Victoria Hive No 1 Ladies of
His Lordship reserved his judgment, heavily, the ball at the same time fall- a team from the Barracks, under the the Maccabees, will hold "a ’regular rc-
A. G. Smith, D. A.-G., for the applica- ing from him. The forwards following leadership of Lieut.-Col. Peters, and one view In the A O U W Hall on Wednes-
tion and P. AE. Irving for plaintiffs. j closely carried the ball In; the same from Oak Bay captained by Major j day evening.

Peter Metre, who keeps a. restaurant 
on Government street, between Johnson 
and Yates, is minus a quantity of jewel
lery, including a gold watch and ring, 
to the total value of $108. According 
to the victim’s story, told1 to the police, 
with many execrations on his trusting
nature, Peter met a woman of poor re
putation named Ella H. Russell on Sat
urday night, and the two repaired to a 
Yates street lodging house. When- Peter 
woke up yesterday morning his jewel
lery was missing, and so also his form
er acquaintance.—A meeting of the trustees of. the In 

ternational Milling and Mining Com
pany was held yesterday in the Oriental 
hotel. All the trustees, , with the excep
tion of Mr. R. A. Brown, of Grand 
Forks, were present, 
of Shbrtreed, Occupied the chair, an!

The 
the

He immediately wet 
out in search of the woman and foir.nl 
her, but hêi*è his trust in frail 
played him a bad: trick. He accused 1 r 
of taking his jewellery. She admitted it. 
but coyly told him it had been done for 
his good, in fact she 
would lose it, and had consequently de
posited • it with a mutual friend. The 
mutual friend was sought and found, 
but of Peter’s jewellery he knew naught. 
Then a second search was made for the 
woman, but in the meantime the steam
er City of Topeka had sailed for Alarta. 
and among the passengers was Ella H. 
Russell. " Now that the recovery of tin- 
jewellery seemed doubtful, the police 
were called in, but all they could do was 
to telegraph to the officer at Departure 
Bay, where it was believed that tic- 
steamer would stop,' to arrest the wo
man. But the answer come “The Topeka 
is not expected for a week.” Whether 
she has been there and gone or is be
tween here and there it is hard to toll- 
But as time elapses the probability ’■ 
Peter recovering his jewellery diminish-

out success.
woman

Mr. J. L. Broe,
CHESS.J. A. Wilson acted as ■ seçrçtory. . 

property of this cotopajhy ipeludés 
famous Volcanic on thé north fork of 
Kettle river.

afraid tiewas

—Mrs. C. Cameron, of 46 Dallas road, 
an old and respected resident of the 
city, died this morning after a long ill 
nees. She was a native of Nova Sco
tia and within a few months would have 
been ,79 years of age. She came to 
Victoria? In 1876 with dtp#' family; of 
whom two sons, Edwin, of the govern
ment printing office, and HoWard, the 
contractor, and one daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
PotftLnger, survive her. They have tbe 
sympathy of their many friends in their 
bereavement. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon at 2:30 from 
the family residence, Dallas road.

—The publishers of the British Colum
bia Mining Record are bringing out 11 
directory of mines, the first number of 
which will appear in about ten days. It 
will contain a variety of information

es.From Monday’s Dally.
—The steamer Miowera, of the Cana- 

dian-Australian -line, which left Sydney 
on Wednesday, has 50,000 pounds of 
overland freight and 50 tons for Vic
toria. She has a number of first-class 
and ten steerage passengers.

—On Saturday, the Beaudette Mining 
Co., of Sandon, was registered with a 
capital of $600,000. The trustees are 
Messrs. D. J. Darragh. A. C. McPher
son, H. Thomas aiyl D. MdD. Hunter, 
secretary-treasurer. The ' company’s 
property is in Sandon district.

THE QUEEN’S APARTMENTS-

—George McL. Brown is increasing 
his ofÇce force at Vancouver. He ha 3

■s’.-.r-srsT and tins sent F. A. .Valentine, ticketA cotup ete list of mintog companies do- Tgtflt in Thompson’s office, in Tacoma, 
ing business in the province and com- fo the mat(Wn detail. Ex-Purser 
piled up todatejyih be given In each Baleh of Kingston, taker Mr. Val- 
number The ch ef feature of the e^e-g piace ln the Tabmna office. 1
book, however, will be a concise deacrftv _____
tion of the claims in the various dis
tricts upon which development work has

5& America 4%.
. -• tA reward of $50 has been offered 
for information that Will lead to tj11' 
whereabouts of Frank La Rochelle, wm> 
has been missing since Wednesday l»st

—Of the 289 Chinese who were steer
age passengers on the Empress of China,
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UR lNH rOKK<*.
r-rtuid Forks, Feb. 9.-Thomas Me-, 

u., who was brought up before Jus-1 
of the Peace McCoBmn and allow.',II 

pe oa-eer to the charge of robbing the 
^ States mail last Tuesday evening being brought from Nclj 

K- Waah., to Grand Forks, was honj 
r°n'blv acquitted last Saturday, therd 
KCrao evidence to in any way convicfl 
troche crime. A general feeling oj 
P tisfretion is felt at the terminât,,^ 
Lf this case, as young McKay has alwaj a 
Ifiorne a good character.

nelson.
Nelson Tribune.

the first six days of the pres 
entered for et] 

ore and
?”m<mth there were 

ent ® th„ pyrt of Nelson 
V0*! from the mines and smelters oi 
ClXm Kootenay to the value of $172, 
80 ' figures for the sbipmenti

via Revelstoke were not ofS43.
goidg out

Gibson, who has charge of th, 
Blabk Diamond property at Amswortb 
® pushing the development rap.dly. T 

owners only got down to w.,r 
M a week ago, but they have af 
Xfy made a shipment of one car to th. 
Puerto smelter. The Black D.amoiu 

nil Little Donald were acquired by th. 
I Eastern syndicate which is represents 
L this section by F. Steele.

A. 'flicker is on, if it has not alread; 
completed, for the bonding of th 

Anro mineral claim adjoining the town 
ATof Sandon. for $25,000. The Nc 
9 tunnel, in 175 feet, has ore in th 
^ The No. 1 tunnel, in 40 feet, h;

A winze sunk fro-

been

face.
all the way.
1 to No. 2 level, a distance of •» 

The Argo i
ore
No. 
feet, 
close to 
company s tracks.

has ore all the way.
the Kaslo & Slocan Radlwa

ltll-SLAVI).
Rossland, Feb. ll.-The ore shipment 

Rossland last week as gathered b;
From Janthe Miner were 1,209 tons.

1 to Feb. 7 inclusive the shipments Id 
til 6 085 tons. The average value o 
Rossland ore is $35 per ton, or abou 
$180,000 so far this year.

Hewitt Bostock, M.P., addressed 
mass meeting of citizens here to-nigh 
in Dominion hah. He declared himseli 
in favor of the government ownership 
of the Crow’s Nest railway and the to 
tal exclusion of the Chinese from C-in: 
ada1 reform in the tariff, and retaliatorj 
legislation if the United Sthates adoptee 
the Corliss amendment to the alien la 
iK)r bill. His views met with the heart j 
approval of his audience.

A special to the Miner from Spokanf 
announces dividends declared by th, 
Rambler Consolidated Company of Mo 
can of $20,000; and the Cariboo of Cami 
McKinney of $16,000.

A special to the Miner from Spokatn 
is being signed bjstates that a petition 

the majority interests in the old Wai 
Eagle Company, demanding ji full ac 
counting from the date of organization 
This indicates that the fight over th. 
transfer to the Gooderham syndicate U 

• not yet ended.

ROTTNTl IKY «'EVER.

Boundary Creek Times.
Oc-Wednesday night a fine body ol 

struck in the tunnel of the "N icjore was
t.ifUT at Camp McKirrncy. - -" ~ "7 ' 

The bond held by the British-Canadiai 
the Lewella; 

nas beer
exploration Company on 
claim," in Greenwood tamp, 
taken up.

\ three foot vein of sulpnide ote has 
been tmcovered at a depth of 10 feet on 
the G. O. D., in Deadwood camp.

Mr. W. T. Thompson was exhibiting 
this week a very beautiful specimen oj 
Rock Creek cannel ore, which was great 
ly admired. ’

Some magnificent ore was taken ou 
this week from the drift at the 130 foo 
level on the No. 7. The assays ran high 
er than, any ever before made.

The prospectors living in the vicinit; 
of Pass Creek have adopted the plan o 
feeding the deer by felling moss-covere. 
trees upon the trails. The animals

exceedingly tarn,consequence are 
and larders may hence be replenishe, 
at very short notice.

Word has been received that th 
Smuggler Mining Company, of Fairvievi 
intend to commence work on a tunne 
•md shaft in order to open up a bod; 
of ore that would keep a 10-stamp mi! 
running continuously. A mill has a! 
ready-been ordered for the company.

Four claims have been sold within th 
last few days by Mr. Otto Dilier, al 
situated within a short distance 0 
Greenwood: The New Alaska, an ex 
tension of the San Barnard, in Provi 
deuce
Esperanza to Messrs. Rendell and Ben 
Taylor; the Arion to Mr. W. B. Paton 
the London to Mr. Cottam.

Two promising claims, the Norfolk ant 
the No. 9, in Central camp, adjoining th. 
No. 7, were sold this week at a good 
Price to Mr. S. S. Fowler, consulting 
oogineer and agent for the London anc 
British Columbia Gold Fields. Ltd 
This company bas large funds at its dis 
Posai, as was evidenced the other daj 
"hen, through its agents $900,000 wai 
offered for the War Eagle mine at Ross 
land. On this account the deal is ini
Portant.

to Mr. C. S. Galloway; thcamp.

REVELSTOKE.
(Revelstoke Herald.)

■ N well: known mining man, who was 
Itowa a day or two ag0, has complete 
| il 'h-al for some property on Pool creek! 
which rums into Fish creek, not fan 
above its mouth. He and the firm he rej 
Presents in Spokane have large interests 
111 the Slocan country.

L ”• D, .Sibbald received a telegrani 
rom the general manager of the Im-j 

iPeriaj baajCj Toronto, yesterday morning! 
instructing him to secure temporary] 
quarters for their branch office here and] 

w*to when ready. He thinks he will 
able to have things for them to open 

|Up « tan days.
t Y™6 Black Bear group on. Pool Creek, 
ll’.,r»e&u’ has been bonded to some 
L qapitiilists. The Kitsap claim
L Lexington group has been bimdedl 
L. - toosrignd parties. The Gladstone] 
Ec^-hfS.heeu bonded to .parties in the 
Li,'r; All; these have been bonded during]
I «stTweek. -, . - : • J

Rossland.
^ Rowland Miner.

'fi’aa received yesterday that a rty of two foot ore bad been struck att
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th« Stemwinder, which adjoins the Im- ' It is expected that in the early sprint 1
Eeï U in “rntaln- tun- I the force of men on this claim wtUbf
nel1 ^ *ad nothing was ex- ; largely augmented and the work pushed
pected to be found until it was in 60 feet, on with greater vigor I

lef yesterday fQr The Occidental daim, owned by 
S?6*" w,0rth of development work on Messrs. Perkins and Bowrotn is to be de- 
the Ethel group of mines. Up to the veloped tjiis spring, Mr. Baker of the 
present time very little work has been Cottonw-5bd claim/having decidèd to in 
done on the properties. After a little vestigate its possibilities 
prospecting an assay us high as $10 in The steamer Charlotte is now being 
gold was obtained from ore taken fire lifted from, her bed <*f ic* d McCaskill 

surface. v is superintendingthe cohstructl'on of ways
The drift from the bottom of the White | and means of hauHng her on to terra 

BenLüh?ft haS beed sufficiently àd- firina and it is hoped8 that a few days i 
nU^%PTV,he wealth of the vein, more will find heTraisld beyond the ! 
It Is 15 feet between waUs. On the possibility of danger 
hanging wall side are. fifteen feet of a 
greenish quartz ore heavily seamed with 
copper and carrying a little iron. The 
other nine feet consists of a coarse pyr- 
rhotite, which also assays well in copper.
The gold values in both kinds of obe àîre 
understood to be satisfactory.

The final payment- on the Coxey was 
made yesterday. It consisted of $21,000 
and gives the syndicate organized by C.
J. McCuaig, of Montreal, a clear title to 
the property. Since it was bonded by 
Mr. McCuaig and his associates they 
have continued the development work 
begun by the original owners—John R.
Cook and Elling Johnson—and the mine 
is now in a very promising condition.

James McCreath, of Hamilton, Ont., 
has been in the city several days in the 
interests of the Hamilton & Rossland 
Gold Mining Company. Previous to 
coming here Mr. McCreath visited the 
Salmon river country and bought the 
Iowa and Tennessee mineral claims, 
located on Salmon river, near Wild 
Horse creek. These are said to be prom
ising claims. On these properties there 
has been done about $700 worth- of work, 
consisting of a 35 foot tunnel and--sev
eral crosscuts. Assays have been obtain
ed running from $5 to $28 in gold. The 
same company also own the Mississippi, 
just south of Rossland.

GRIM-VISAGED WAR
ORvNM rOKK*.

Forks, Feb. 9.-Thomas Me- 
before Jus-

Kvertyhtng Now Points to u Strug
gle Between the Greeks 

and Turks. SEE
TMATTHE

lW\f"the rcaScebM^CoHmii and allowed 

’ wer to the charge of robbing the 
tt , states mail last Tuesday evening C it wal being brought from Net- 

tvssh. to Grand Forks, was hon- 
‘acquitted last Saturday, there 

<:!' no evidence to in any way convict 
t*'1'1", ,he crime. A general feeing of 

-u- ion is felt at the termination 
ease, as young McKay has always 

good character.

1
I Cretan Villages in .. Flames and 

Ubtlstum» Killing the Mo»/ 
balnmedans.

■4*. FAC-SIMILE
ASHUKOKT. ---------------

B. C. Mining Journal.
It is reported that an eastern company ,r. ond®n- *eb- 13. A dispatch to the 

has taken a bond on the Blackwater "Um6s from Canea says that the latest 
property, owned by Miller and Bressler, telegrams from SLtia report thirteen 
and that they will commence work as villages now in flames
8T aLînible- U « O. V km«g the Mohammedan inhabitants

A good telegraph office has been opened Those who 'h»v„ ,, .
at Pavilion, oh the Ashcroft, LUlooet have succeeded m escaping
line, for the convenience of the public, J of masacre are
with R. Ou minings as operator. It will n_,__ ® 0 Sitia, which is still in the 
be thoroughly appreciated by the Pavil- of 016 Turks Tt is feared
ionites. \ j taai thisn ews will produce a danger-

News of another Chinese case comes °u& r.'a^oa ?t Heraklion. 
from down the Fraser a few miles below ,l baol,e tbat the persistence of
here. A Chinaman was found dead “ftniedans in preventing the de 
with his throat cut. Officers are investi- pal£ure of Christians and foreigners will 
gating the affair, which is supposed to ^efiTtlBary actlv® mea8urea the 
be one of the secret society murders or- iw", f ,the commanders of the foreign 
dered by some Chinese dan. . Italian officer of the new

gendarmerie has gone to Kissamo to 
investigate the reports of the atrocities 
there. The Italian battleship Frances
co Morosini has arrived at Canea har
bor.

SIGNATUREÀVfcge table Preparatioafbr As
similating theTood ûndRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

i- a
nelson.

------- OF--------tNelson Tribune, 
the first six days of the pres- 

entered for ex- 
ore and

i
Christians are

out vil Revelstoke were not <to-

Promotes Di^estionjCheeiful- 
ness and ReatiCon tains neither 
Opmm.Morpifrine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

sts IS ON THEJ0111Ï
T m!' Gibson, who has ^arge of the

to work WRAPPERBliu’k
”£tTwSecknago80tbudt°'they have al- 

:l t shipment of one car to the
rm-blo smelter. The Black Diamond 
F Little Donald were acquired by the 
v",itern syndicate which is represented 

this section by F. Steele.
\ -ticker is on. if it has not already 

completed, for the bonding of the 
L„ mineral claim adjoining the town- 
A Sandon. for $25,000. The No. 

in 175 feet has ore in the

Jftqw ofOldSrSAKVELPITCHER 
J\mphn SaJt-
MxJmna»
RoduXUSJis— 
jtnutSf* *, OF'EYEBTn-ady made a

Edward Hunt, am eihpl 
Pennie at Penmiestom, wi 
week and brought with him several sam
ples or rock from the claims recently 
staked in that- vicinity. >The rock looks 
very good, some -of R resembling the 
Kamloops rock. As soon as the 
goes off in that neighborhood quite a 
number are going out to prospect the 
hills thoroughly.

J. S. Mitchell, of the Bonaparte mines, 
was in town- last Monday after an in
spection of the work done for the past 
month. Mr. Mitchell had some fine 
samples of rock that he was sending, to 
his company’s headquarters at London, 
England. The quartz or ore was a cop
per-silver ore, carrying about 50 ounces

>f Charles 
town this BOTTLE OF

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms 'Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEÈP.

A band of Mohammedan- families, 
which had 6eén permitted to leave un
der agreement with the Christians, 
While proceeding to Heraklion escorted 
by troops, were attacked by Christians 
a ltd suffered considerable loss.

The British have 26,230 tons Ôf 
ship? in Cretan waters, with 1483 
The French have 6588 tons and 
men; and the Russians have 9932 tons, 
with 720 men. The French and RusiaUs 
combined have 16,520 tons of fight
ing vessels here and 1336 men to handle 

nf «n™, is them, leaving Great Britain the advant-
1™ .aSd’ 15 per pe“tYc°Pper- W: ajéè of 9170 tons and 147 men.

ln!0TW a/.e hav ab0?i!i I« addition to the warships of the 
turmelmg ph , powers mentioned, the Austrian armed 

the claim, and that _ the ledge on which cruiser Kaiserme Maria Theresa, of
lPa Wn - 1S,bemg. dpT1,e » 5270 tons, with two 9.4-inch guns, eight 

^rL jhmhr<t W“le f-D5- ^“‘"^hzed an 5.9-ineh quick-firing and twenty-two 
through, but not Sufficiently to as- yit sinaller guns, with 450 men, is at an- 
pay fm- concentration. • 6 - chor her. ; - - /
S.Î&4» -suunnpè " # f-çÎÂ dispatch^';.tb thff ^lmea-ftam;;^.nea
V - - J announces that font ctf the "boats belong-

i • The Inland Sentinel. « j' ing t.o the torpedo flotilla and transport
: - J■ R- Vicars .was elected alderman for eopimanded by Prince George of Gn*ce 

i'.v- . .r »:4"WHBP arrived in "toé hàrbor "of Canea. It
JEcfct Hepbnrn ha» -arrived to com- 1» also reported that the Italian officer 

mence work on the Gold Cup mineral attached to the new gendarmerie, who 
Claim on Sugar Loaf Mountain. | went to Kissamo to investigate the al-

In spate of weather the prospectors are leged atrocities there, had returned to 
busy all around the hills, and twenty- Canea. He fully confirms the dispatch- 
two fresh claims were recorded during eg.-of several days ago, in which it was 
the week. announced that the Mohammedan in-

Messrs. Cook and Armstrong, of Tor- habitants had been besieged in their 
onto, who are interested in the company homes at Kis-amo. Firing in thg; streets 
operating the Iron Mask, xtere in town fiaejly followed and 23 were " said to 
this week. _ They are pleased with ,lte have been killed. The bodies remained 
looks of things on Coal Hill. A rumor unburied for several days. The Italian 
was current during the early part of tlie officer says in his report : 
week that an offer of $25,000 had been j ‘JThe firing by the Christians in the

snow
ofsite

f j’ The No. 1 tunnel, in 40 feet has 
A winze sunk fromnil the way.

No. 2 level, a distance of 50 
h:is ore all the way. The Argo is 

the Kaslo & Slocan Railway 
"s tracks. -'j

Tac Simile Signature ofore
\"n. 1 to war-

men.
616The Rosslanaer.

A prospector named O’Connor, who 
in this week, reports having found a 

ledge in the St. Mary’s country between 
Ivaslo and Fort Steele, which assays 40 

in gold to the ton. He declines 
to set a price on his find, saying he has 
enough to keep him rich by packing it 
out on hnrseback.

There has been a little more activity in 
stocks this week than before. An evi
dence that the fame of Trail creek is ex1 
tending across the water is noted by an 
order for o,000 shares of Deer -Park from 
London; England. Heretofore most of 
the stock sold in England- 
through personal solicitations of 
one on the scene. ' ’ ’ ’ :
,,A deal which has been hanging fire for 
the last two months was closed- yestér 
day by Barr & Jeffrey, of this city, for 
n company who bought the B.X. from 
H. Gorring, R. R. Christie, and General 
Ashton, all of Tadoma. The property 
adjoins the Elba, which is owned by the 
same company. The claim- is said to be 

of the best looking prospects on Lake 
mountain, and 
$2,000.

NSW YORK. Castoria is pat up in one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don1» allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ie "jnst as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” «"See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
TheUo- 

■ImUe 
slgBstoe

Deny was
ROSSL.ANO.

..Vmd Feb. 11—The ore shipments 
Hossland last week as gathered by 

Î Miner were 1,209 tons From Jan. 
Feb. 7 inclusive the shipments to- 

The average value of 
is $35 per ton, or about

lie ounces

Is onEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
•very

wnppsr.1 to oftai ti.OSo tons.
Rowland ore
jlSO.000 so far this year.
' Hewitt Bostock, M.P.,
Q,.< meeting of citizens here to-night 
i„ Dominion hall. He declared himself 
io f-ivor of the government Ownership 
of the Crow’s Nest railway and the to
tal exclusion of the Chinese from Can
al, reform in the tariff, and retaliatory 
V; ffittinn if the United Sthates adopted 

Corliss amendment to the alien la- 
His views met with the hearty

addressed a

send -reinforcements to the Island of 
Crete.

The insurgents otf Crete in., consort 
With the. foreign consuls have declared 
Haiepa to be neutral territory, - which 
must n«f lie infringed within 24 hours’ 
notice. Thé commanders of the foreign 
warships have obtained the promise of 
the Greek admiral that he will give 48 
hours’ notice of any attack which he 
may determine to make upon Canea.

■ New York,.'Feb- 13,—A special to the 
Herald from V%tma says:

The Vienna cabinet has addressed a 
most serions warning to Greece. It is 
further learned from exclusive sources 
that the powers have informed Turkey 
that they cannot force Greece to with
draw her fleet, but will leave Turkey a 
free hand.

Anarchy is reigning in Athens. The 
ministry was only temporarily saved by 
embarking in a mad enterprise. Eng
land is accused of secretlj- ‘ backing 
Greece to force Russia’s hand.

AU "the eveiling papers condemn in the 
strongest: terms: Greece’s action. Even 
the vUltra-Liberal Tageblatt says:

‘If King George is deaf to earnest re
monstrances, his i-mpotency must be 
drastically brought home to him.”

The Neue Freie Presse warns Greece 
that if provoked Turkey would be justi
fied in attacking Thessaly, with disas
trous consequences to Greece.

The same journal publishes a telegram 
froth Opnstantinopje showing that the 
whole of the GretB^/trouble was fo
mented by a Cretan eomnnttee at Ath
ens, Whose leaders are Deputy Romans 
and Dr. Papsake, which has sent nu
merous emissaries to Crete, honeycomb
ing the island with seditious pamphlets. 
The majority of the Cretan population 
remains passive, notwithstanding the ac
tivity of the Greek agents, 
coup was not entirely unexpected in dip
lomatic" circles here, since repeated sus 
pi cions inquiries have been addressed by 
the co-mmander of the Greek fleet to thu 
commanders of the ships of other na
tions in Cretan waters a» to what action 
would be taken in Cretan eventualities. 
. Tripoli,-"Feb. 13.—The Turkish officials 
having withdrawn the guard from the 
Jewish quarter here, a mob pf, MusuV 
mans have invaded it, pillaging the ay» 
nagogue and destroying the school law.

London, Feb. 13.—D. G. Metaxes, the 
Greek charge d’affaires here, called at 
the foreign office yesterday and present
ed a note expressly stating that the 
Greek government had decided to pre
vent Turkish troops from debarking in 
Crete by all means in its power.

address plainly written on a postal card 
will receive a free trial package of Dr. 
Schiffman’s Asthma Cure absolutely 
free,of charge. To accept this most gen
erous and most extraordinary offer only 
involves the cost of a postal card, and 
the remedy undoubtedly possesses the 
merit he claims for it, otherwise the doc
tor would n-ot openly invite sufferers to 
test it absolutely free of charge, before 
purchasing; even paying the postage on 
•the sample himself. This offer is not 
good after March 1st, so persons desiring 
to avail themselves of the same Should 
promptly send their address to Dr. R. 
Schiffmanm, 405 Rosabel street, St. Paul, 
Minn., U.S.A.

has been
some

bor hill
approval of his audience.

V special to the Miner from Spokane 
announces dividends declared by the 
Rambler Consolidated Company of Slo
gan nf $20,000; and the Cariboo of Camp 
McKinney of $l6,000.

\ special to the Miner from Spokane 
states that a petition is being signed by 

majority interests in the old War 
Eade Company, demanding ji full ac- 
enuntimr from the date of organization. 
This indicates that the fight over the 
transfer to the Gooderham syndicate is 
net vet ended.

one
was turned over for

the
VKRNON.

Vernon News. <
Mn, Alexander Grant committed sui-

andkia8little ^ ^ ueui™ au Knpwle^e 01 8:lcn , fiammedan people. The Moslem na
The Bon Diable minis, lu' -■>-.■ t an olrer- , tives of the town made little defence,

working d„ light » JLK~| Oifc- n few oO th. Chrini.n. were

sterur et tstJi ; T6. s“ 1 sti ».* sss
The Rubv Gold \fm- (' ni t-be à hDC* conr?e 8*<x*. was P°°^ evidence as to the number of killed and

company to steadily continue operations, to .date so far the loss is not great, but uwin Ty*1 the0Christian's™ 'iffie
Two men nampd Wynes and Grassick authentic reports state that a big Joss on wmuffition iî now shut

have commenced , placer mining on ™tt,e 13 expected ere spring opens np. th„ Kissamo fortress where six
Short’s creek, just below the falls. They The weather at present is mild and there Christians wTàï£> taken refvme R- 
have not been working long enough to «every indication of an early spring. ^rt8fo^^wrv Quarter in Crrte indi- 
form any certain.idea as to the probable Mr.. C. H. Olson, of Tacoma, was up , ' », »+ +.- •results, but feel confident tbat’there is a few days ago, accompanied by Mr. .f. ^ Mohammldans af Sitia have ap
gold there, and that they will get it. Patterson, of New Westminster. ' the Thft Mohammedans at Sitia have ap-

Some very encouraging asays were re-, «Meet' of the tj-ip is to build a dredger ^^tly been hard j>re^ed by «C l9
ceivcd this week by the Camp HeVitt «ear the junction of the ChilJotin river. tla^ surrounding the town. Jtey sent
Mining Company from their claim, tie This particular place has been long ^iakHo^askin^im to rend troops inn
Gladstone. One from Prof. Carlyle known to miners as being very ridh, and H 5?kt ? asking ham to rend troops
went $72 and another from the same has been more than once tested by wing ,lf
source $50. From Pellew Harvey an Jams- etc. Operations will commence BaWl Bazouk8 a'ldh,a the
assay of $35 was also received. The on pr ab<mt the 1st of March. It will r^,ars to embark but he rescindai the 
average of five assays so far made from recpilre so™e 30,000 feet of lumber to °fd^rs h
this rock runs over $50 per ton in cop ' construct the scow. There has been at vlmfC°«U}f repL„ ^ t g0
per," silver and gold. The men at work least twenty-five Chinese rocking in this -M1® "J ™ral dals
are now engaged in sacking up rock for vicinity, and all apparently making a pal}t has been f , includ
shipment to the Tacoma and Everett few dollars, as some 25,000 pounds of ?
smelters, and a ton, for test purposes, weight were shipped up along the river , q.h troons be-
will be forwarded to each oxf these srnel earJy {a^- ^ar UP into the ijrea l ? r 4.uû,K>vi^Ee Kmi«p a± Alikiftnu
térs in a few days ’ -waters of the Ghilcotin, is a vast coatt- 81?ged - -the block house at Alikffinu

A forre of ^lev«i "men • are at work Ü tn that has never been thoroughly pros- hage .been liberated, acqrdmg toteports

for the C. P. R. to be run in connection ^ce «fa gold bearing surface and of that fhnstians fired upon
with the steamer Aberdeen. The scow the existence of quartz as well. I ®Vda t renlied with artillery
is 85x28 feet in size and will be used . Merchants complain of a very light when the troo^ re^ Wh artdlery.^
for carrying mining machinery and oth- J"ade ln fur3> alAough fur-bearing anl- at liberty of the Mo-
er henw freight down the lake mal8 866111 be more plentiful than aP‘t® the settmg at liberty_ ot me mo

Th? directs <Mthe MortiL Glory 6V6r- The Indians this winter are loath hammedans in tte surrounding villages,
MÜyh“e3 to re- *« trap. Likdty they are wefl provide ^tiem sat R^ commue to pilb
same "work on that claim, and a force *>«* pro"sl6n8’ 6t6_ Beaton toTurn their h« Lveral

of men will be put on next Monday. KEmsTuKz M the buildings owned by the Christians
Since operations were discontinued in _ ", KL t'»Kk. „ ot ■“ie_. , Hinwn un bv the vise
this mine water has come into the shaft Kootenay Mall. havre a . sections surround
and there is now about 85 feet to be Jhe concentrator at Laurie is fast ?f fyna™*e" VhristTaur are ^Scetl
taken out. The shaft is about 100 feet n6™# c°mplfl10,? under the manage ; ingbRetimo the Christians we 
deep, and the company wiU continue of Mr. Abeling, and it will be ia ! to despair., T^lBntish vicc consul a
Hinvin- good running order by April 1st. Heraklion has been oroerea vo scimmiWetre informed that a movement is. H°gh McPherson, of tb£ Great.North- i the-subjects of Great ®7tal“ 
on toot at Ketowna* to ^bllTa co- em at Trout Lake, is steadily sorting the The
operative creamery , in the Mission val- and sacking ore, and will keep on ship- ans n*^ the, “°T6I“^an(ljie 
ley. The government will be asked to while rawhiding lasts. Craig and tion at Heraklionis nnchan^d-
assist on the basis laid down in the “Act ^an, who have the contract tor I A <Wch to the rmes from Cnnea
to Encourage Dairying,” and there wUl freighting this or*, have now got about says that two companies or troop
be no difficulty in çbtaining the requisite *° tî‘evL®'?ding' The cost of ^i^.n^thc^rofug^ at Bukotos, have
number of milch cows within a radius Rating Great Northern ore doWn toom ft^atmg the aymunnp
of a few miles from Kelowna. There the mine to Arrowhead is about $15 a , been hedged by.the a
is no better pasture country in the pror and from there to Nelson $2.50. the last: ten days:and tiMnea
vince than that of the Mission valley, When the ««stiof mining, sacking and mumcation cut off. Shmild^ ^ y 
which also contains a lot of high grade treatinent is .added to this an idea of render and „ break loose,from
S ^ -hg^f Z Thamr tl> Kkt

vestn^nt*1 to all concerned therein, Witn ' Steamship Doric Makes Quick Passage intervention by^the^e®^8’ but noth 
a creamery at Enderby and another at Across Pacific. ^i^dign^tch toThe Times from Athens
widely “known as^butter' producing sec^ San Francisco, Febu 15.—The steam- says that in spite of the ^

. tion ynn(i tKi» mark» another step to- shiP Doric,’ under charter to the Ocer eials, it ia knowtt that i 
ready. He thinks he will \ , . x m<vth<ida of farm- dental and Oriental Steamship- company, pening on the Turkish fronber neoessi-

, have things for them to open ^« which ure have alwws advested. broke her previous record between toting the movement of troops in that
I 1 ;■* mg wbich w have always advocatefl. Hongkong and San Francisco by rev- direction. The Turkish authorities are

h,<k ^ar group on Pool Creek, erafhours, arriving here ahead ef time, aware of the difficulty, and are making
111 has been bonded to some » n viam- Jo-roaL ( From Honolulu to Yokohama, over a serious military precautions against

' apituHstg. The Kitsap claim M,a“* ,aVnaL course of,3513 knots, the. run was made Greece, owing to the critical state of

, 11 h a k boon bonded to 'jpartiee in the : - ; -kfaj-sK at ^ear .gaijted, • Çut the China’ has’made it >w*s-bffirialiy .tonouncetf ktst wening
these have been bonded during ®®dgrJdu;- ovei a.shower popr^ ^feàg ttoe», that à ebunçil of mmisters wosfieM dur-

- - -
the neighborhood--rtady and wtitiug to mrnute6| breaking all records. Greece. The war party juet now is
go tv work. The previous record from Shanghai to very influential, but it h expected that

A few men are steadily working at Hongkong wae also smashed by a trip a pacific settlement will yet be attained, 
the Law dahn and the tunnel is now 0f -two days two hour* and twenty-nine At present there fir no inxfieertfwn that 
carried about 150 feet into the hIB side. . minutes. the Turkish government has decided to

week that an offer of $25,000 had been , _________ _ __________________  _____
made for the. Iron Mask, but Mr. W. | streets caused a stampede of the Mo- 
T. Newman denied ail knowledge of such 
an offer.

EXIT BAYARD, ENTER DEPEW?

The After Dinner Orator Would Likely 
Accept.
----------- - d-«sy

New York, Feb. 15.—“The man who 
would say whether he would accept an 
office such as-that of ambassador to 
the Court of St. Janie* before it is of
fered to. him is not fit to fill that or 
any other,” said Chauncey M. Depew to 
,a Mail and Express representative to
day. “It is not true that I have been 
offered the position of ambassador to 
England,” he said, “and I may admit 
that I have not received one word on 
this subject from Canton. All I know 
is that ex-Governor Morton has written 
a letter to President-elect McKinley 
proposing my name and suggesting that 
my selection would be agreeable to the 
llepur,iicans of New York State. Of 
course, having received no intimation 
from Major McKinley, I can say noth
ing farther.

“As to my resigning the presidency of 
the New York Central, all I have to say 
is that np to the present time no such 
idea has entered my head.”

TSOITNT» 1RT CRSHK.
Boundary Creek Times.

Ol Wednesday night a fine body of 
on- was struck in the tunnel, ©f the X in
itia at Camp* McKinney.
Tae bond held by the British-Canadian 

Erptaration Company on the Lewellar
has; been

:

claim,î in Greenwood camp, 
taki-u -t®. v i.

A three foot vein of snlpfiide ore has 
uncovered at a depth of 10 feet on 

C. O. D-, in Dead wood camp, 
i . W. T. Thompson was exhibiting 

tiiis week a very beautiful specimen qf 
K.irk (’reek can nel ore, which was great- 
lv a i mired. '

t:

magnificent ore was taken out 
- week from the drift at the 130 toot 

he No. 7. The assays ran high
er than any ever before made.

The prospectors living in -the vicinity 
"f Pass Creek have adopted the plan of 
h'l-iing the deer by felling moss-covered 
tiv upon the trails. The animals in 

• ittem-e are exceedingly tame, 
a a i larders may hence be replenished 
at wry short notice.

Word has been received that the 
$a:izgler Mining Company, of Fairview, 

aid to commence work on a tunnel 
shaft in order to open up a body 

re that would keep a 10-stamp mill 
ing continuously. A mill has al- 

been ordered for the company, 
or claims have been sold within the 
few days by Mr. Otto Dilier, all 
i d within a short distance of 

wood: The New Alaska, an ex- 
i of the San Barnard, in Provi- 

'■ camp, to Mr. C. S. Galloway; the 
tiinza to Messrs. Rendell and Bert 

t : the Arion to Mr. XV. B. Paton; 
l.cudon to Mr. Cottam.

prouiising claims, the Norfolk and 
in Central camp, adjoining the 

' 7. wore sold this week; at a good
Mr. S. S. Fowler, consulting 

(ir and agent for the London and 
i Columbia Gold Fields, Ltd. 
ompany has large funds at its dis- 
ns was evidenced the other day 
through its agents $900,000 was 

1 for the War Eagle mine at. Ross- 
On this account the deal is im-

> one

1.-W on l

The governor ordered 500

The latest

MURDER NEAR SEATTLE.

Seattle, Feb. 15.—In the outskirts of 
Elliott, a sparsely settled community 
sixteen miles from Seattle, Edward 
Folzkc, a German farmer, was killed 
with aq axe Friday evening about seven 
o’clock and the perpetrator of the crime 
attempted to cover Up his work by drag
ging his victim’s body by the heels into 
the house, to which he applied the torehv 
The cabin was entirely destroyed, and 
the dead man’s fate is told by a large 
pool of Jalood outside the door and an 
axe which shows blood stains and b! ick 

The sheriff and coroner investi
gated the case this afternoon, with the 
result that Andrew S. Kraus, Folzke’s ^ 
partner, is locked up in the county jail 
charged with murder and arson. No 
one saw the crime committed, but cir
cumstantial evidence is strong against 
Kraus. The two men had lived to
gether for eight years, and when sober 
were close friends, but when drunk they 
frequently quarreled. Kraus denies all 
knowledge of the crime, claiming he 
slept in a cabin some distance from the 
scene of the murder. Blood spots were 
found on his overalls.

.num-

i hair.

CAN CURE ASTHMA
‘few

X

t >

A Leading.; Physician’s 
Discovery

He Will Prove It Free of Charge 
to Every Sufferer in 

Victoria.

It:

t

REVELSTOKE.
Scrofula is a word you 

it is but natural that sufferers from don’t quite understand, but if
that terrible disease ’known as Asthma, „„ follr with VOtir doctor 
after treating with doctors and trying /OU talK WltD y OUT QOCtOr,
Without avail, numberless remedies ad- Jjg will tell VOU that it IS 
vertised as “positive cures” have come to , ' , , ,
the conclusion that there is no cure for- generally believed tO DC UUC »>

to the same cause which • 
fiv“ *• «° Consumption. ;

thirty years of experience as a medical it appears mostly in thOSC
who are fitt-souved and thin, ’ 
“toaUy Jn early life A

instant relief, even in the worst and COUTSC of treatment of Scott’s 
most inveterate of cares, but has cured t» i • ». i .1 _ rr
thousands of sufferers who were con- IhlUUiSlOn WltH U1C xlypO-
^I^uTS'fo making this, broad ' phositCS wherCVCT Sçrofola

,qI«W a strong doubt may exist in the manifests Itself, Will pYcV.Cnt 
minds of many who have been duped by . , - - - “ f.\ ,, V- ■
fraudufcot nostrums, and that a personal ; UlC development of the dlS- 
test will establUh the truth of hie r i
daims, Dr. Scbiffmenn authorizes this Case. LrCt US Send yOU &
paper toa announce that any sufferer bonk Free, 
from Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh 
or Hay Fever, who wifi send him their

(Revelstoke Herald.)
11 known mining man, who was in 

day or two ago, has completed 
1 11 for some property on Pool creek,

' ‘ runs into Fish creek, not far 
's mouth. He and the firm he re- 
' in Spokane have large interests 
Slocan country.

jr Sibbald received a telegram 
j,;.!" ,t,“ general manager, of the'Im- 

Toronto, Yesterday morning 
,r p"',!"g. him to' secure temporary 
i |,!""r> f,,r their branch office here ànd 
- l'lr<' wh<».->

i
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Rowland Miner.
' WH» received yesterday that a 

wo foot ore had been struck at

(

SCOTT & BOWXB, »
*

l
iê*&i E

à
i

■

k- Captain Poole and Mr. on- 
L Col. Peters and Mr. WorafoM > 
LA-J auu Mr. Layton,- 3;
• and Gr. Barraclough, 4; Mr Tv r 
ben and Gr. Fra in, 2; Mr. Q-X?n 
Hr. Fletcher, no score. ^°*oe

WRKSTUSO.
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 

brou ver. Feb. 13.—Mr. J. a.
«/ this city, has accepted W h" 

r challenge to wrestle for ' 
mionship of the Pacific Coast, vf6 
by will sign article for a stsfea 
r $500 or $1000 and weigh ^ 
»««nds or over.

THE XXTDOW’S OIL.

Mr. Cleaver Discourses 
Miracle of Elisha’s Time.

on the

ttplying the widow’s oil was th«- 
ui*>n which Rev. Mr. Cleaver de- 
i an interesting discourse yester- 
ioruing in the Metropolitan Meth- 
church. The contrast between 
*« kingly visitors seeking aid for 
famished armies, and the 
i pious woman, burdened Poor,
and threatened with the loss^f 

ms. was vividly drawn. Josephus, 
ewish historian, is authority for 
r that the prophet Obadiab was 

ibaad of this woman, and that the 
of debt entailed upon her wag' in- 
in secreting and feeduwr a lan-r.

Ahab’s time, and during the- mini- 
>n of Elijah’s office She had a di- 
laim upon- God's help through bis 
•t. It is only too common nowa- 
the preacher said, tor families to 

not only destitute, but without 
for discharging liabilitiesjtocurred 
the life of the bread winner. With 

runs benevolent associations . and 
life assurance terms this ought not 
the ease, and husbands whg,looked 
fter their own househol 
rt were, as the apostle 
1. worse than heathens, 
lid her case before the Lord and 
t advice from the right source. Re
vas soon forthcoming. Oil-Was a 
ble staple of food in those days, 
«he had a little left. The prophet 
«ted her and her sons to go to work 
collect vessels wherever she -could 
hem. God never does tor us What 
an do for ourselves, and when we 
done all that is possible then he 
in and accomplishes the restiyThis 
Ie was limited to the cagmaty 
î vessels provided; and soit is.still, 
lord's gifts..and graces are -meted 
ï Kdronlance with our capacity tor 
ûng them. With hearts fug of 
end all uncharitableness, with lives 
çd in- wdrldiiness and wichittess, 
is no room for the exercise of 
-oient purposes, and until all these 
timioated his mercies and loviug- 
ies8 cannot be bestowed. ’ Hfcipty 
Is only can be filled; and unless 
s are emptied of all that is tevil, 
race o-f God cannot be implanted in 

The widow went to work, and 
tells us to go to work also.-- The 
fearing business man in diffidtities 
get up and work. Parents with, un
tried children must get to wotik in 
ng their homes more attract!VU^fibd 
eeping their young people off the 
p8 at unseemly hours, and when all 

n done in this direction that TBey 
, then they may with conffij^^e 

or God’s blessing on their etidea- 
Only a pot of oil. but it paid'.the 

v’s debts and placed the 
' want; and so God’s giftaitiwifl 
î, if appropriated by his followers, 
rove an irresistible power ii> ameli- 
g the wretchedness and miseries of

this 
F, af- 
,wid-

ind. fe
IE TOOK THE JEWELLERY.

Russell Departs for Alaska -With 
Peter Metre’s Valuables. ’.A,3»:

er Metre, who keeps a restaurant 
overnment street, between .Tflrimson 
fates, is minus a quantity of jewel1 
including a gold watch and rlpg, 

[e total value of $108.
6 victim s story, told to the police, 
many execrations on his trusting 

ie, Peter met a woman of po<* *e- 
•ion named Ella H. Russell on ffifa-t- 
r night, and the two repaired to a 
3 street lodging house. When Pefter 
1 UP yesterday morning hie j«a*el- 
was missing, anil so also hie ftilrm- 

He immediately went 
n search of the woman and fqünd 
|hut here his trust in frail wdinan 
[d him a bad trick. He accused her 
[king his jewellery. She admitted it. 
;o.vl.y toil] him it had been done for 
[ood, in fact she 
r t'-i- it. and had consequeut^f de- 

<1 it with a mutual friend.5 The 
M friend was sought and found, 
f Peter’s jewellery he knew naught, 
la second search was made tot the 
In, but in the meantime the steain- 
r.v of Topeka had sailed for Alaska, 
timing the passengers 
pll. Now that the recovery of the 
ttery seemed doubtful, the pflBce 
called in, but all they could do W88 
egraph to the officer at Departure 

I where it was believed that ‘ .the 
her would stop, to arrest the W0- 
I But the answer come “The Topeka 
f expected for a week.” iHSHpr 
pas been there and gone or is be- 
h here and there it is hard to bril
las time elapses the probability of 
r recovering his jewellery diminisb-

iquaintance.

afraid hewas

Ella H.was

E QUEEN’S APARTMENT»

een ' ictoria’s apartments in'- itbe 
hotel ut (limiez comprise more than 
inndred and forty rooms. Most .’of 

have been sumptuously decorated 
o.viil occupancy, much of the furni- 
having been purchased in London- 
(jueen’s bed. easy chair and toot- 
were brought from Windsor C»E- 
Vu-toria’s health is said to be rea

lly good, ami as for the talk of her 
icctive alxlicatkin Henry Lebou- 
• says: “The Queen no more cop
iâtes abdicating than swimming 
w the Soient”

l reward of $50 has been offered 
information that Will lead to th® 
•eabouts of Frank La Rochelle, wb« 
been missing since Wednesday Isf'

Phe Victoria Hire No. 1, Ladies of 
Maccabees, will hold a regular re
in the A.O.U.W. Haft on Wednes- 

evening.
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! first two shots he ran 300, the game.
! He made 345 points before missing.

MISCELLANEOUS.
J. K. M’CULLOCH.

Toronto, Fob. 13.—The Globe’s sport 
tog editor says: “John K. McCulloch 
is not the first wearer of the title of 
amateur champion of the w*erld, but 1 
take it that in the case of none of his 
predecessors did the title mean as much 
except when Joe .Donohue crossed the 
water nominal champion of the world. 
He was really only champion .of Eur
ope, but McCulloch’s honors are great
er, for they were earned where the Eu
ropean champions and the best men of 
America came together. McCulloch 
was bom in Ontario, but |he has lived 
in Manitoba since he was four years 

• old, and that is 23 years ago.”-

checks, the largest one, it is believed, 
being $200. Only the $45 one was cash
ed here, however. The particulars of 
the Portland case are not known here.

Seriver comes from one of the Eastern 
provinces-

ftOYfoAMONG THE SPORTS! which cannot be worked without heavy 
machinery and the only way to get* this 
in is by mqans of a railway."

Mr. Packard is thoroughly impressed 
with the wealth of the country, and be 

! lieves that the building of this road will 
do much to develop Its mines and also 
the trade of the coast cities.

DISAPPOINTED TUGS
H of the InternationalThe Progress

Chess Match af New 
lork.

The Collier Mackinaw Floats Last 
Night During the South

west Gale.

*0,000 Free Samele* Given Away 1 n 
Klglit Month*.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
only kidney pills known with sufficient 
merit to guarantee the proprietors in 
giving away hundreds of thousands ot 
sample packages free. Ask your drug
gist for a sample if your kidneys or liv
er is deranged.

COUNTING THE COST 
Z \

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The stately western 
departmental building with the exception 
of the western wing, built during the 
Mackenzie regime, is practically a mass 
of ruins. While the walls are good, the 
interior of the building will have to be 
renewed almost entirely. The beanis 
will have to come out, the floors be 
relaid and almost every room re-plaster
ed. Moreover, the building will have to 
be made thoroughly fire-proof. Hon. Mr. 
Tarte will summon some of the leading 
architects to Ottawa to advise him as 
to the best manner to , reconstruct ihe 
building.

The fire will not affect parliamentary 
work during the approaching session. 
The clerks are at present busily engaged 
ih the house of commons assorting the 
papers which were conveyed there yes
terday.

The fire broke out again at six p.m. 
yesterday in the office of Mr. Coste, 
chief engineer of public works, tout was 
quickly quenched. " The fire brigade 
with a steamer had been on duty all 
night.

"The city of Montreal sent up' a detach
ment of fifteen men, who arrived here at 
sdx o’clock this morning. They did 
splendid work ail day, relieving the over
taxed Ottawa men: who were fifteen 
hours steadily on duty in a zero temper
ature and were covered with ice.

It is understood the government will 
enter into the question of better pro
tection to all departmental buildings as 
well as the parliament buildings. The 
centre and eastern block are said to bi
as great fire traps as the one destroy
ed yesterday. The Dominion archives 
branch, in the basement of the burned 
building, suffers from water like the 
Other departments.

'Hon. R. W. Scott tells me the govern 
ment will propose the erection of a spec
ial records building to hold all plans, 
documents and records over three years 
old and on which final action has been 
taken. •

The government hose attached to the 
hydrants in the burned building 
found to be perfectly rotten, the valves 
being so rusted they could not be turned. 
As soon as the fire was discovered a 
length! of hose was run towards die 
scene of the conflagration, but when ihe 
water was turned on it ran out of the 
hose assfrom a sieve and could not be 
got within many feet of the' fire.

It is admitted that the Ottawa brigade 
is not properly equipped. The fire and 
lights committee meets to-day to pre
pare a money by-law to procure two 
new steamers, two chemical engines, two" 
new ladders, a water tower and hose, 
and will erect two new stations. In 
1895 the vote of the citizens rejected a 
by-làw for a similar purpose, but now 
they have had a rode awakening to 
sense of their insecurity.

The progressive ladies of Westfield, 
Ind., Issued a “Woman’s Edition" of the 
Westfield News, bearing date of April 
3, 1896. The paper is filled with mat
ter of interest to women, and we notice 
the following from a correspondent, 
which the editors printed, realizing that 

matter of vital import- 
“The best remedy

Bllllardlst Breaks 
a Record—Skater 

McCulloch.

A Canadian [hg
Victoria Flour Mills Reserve Twen

ty-Five Tons Space on Aus
tralian Steamers. &akinG

POWDER
[Absolutely Pure.1

. T-
it treàts upon a
ance to their sex: _
tor croups, colds and bronchitis that 1 

Last night’s southwest gale which. to «nd is Chamberlain’s

"S mw ræ ! SHT&fcfe rzz
ï

CHESS.
STEINITZ ILL.

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Dr. Steniitz, the fa
mous chess player, who defeated Pi-lls- 
bury, the American champion, last "year, 
and who was defeated by Lasker more 
recently, is now being treated in a pri
vate hospital at Moscow for weakness 
of the mind.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH.

A LEGACY OF DISEASE .sers.s&rsusr «* &?8bkl bakinq powder So.br^

:
expectations and in 
vessel to be floated without he assistance < 
of the tugs. Whale the gale was at its | 
highest, about midnight, the big vessel ; 
came off the beach and was immediately j 
headed for Port Townsend, where she :

THE INDIAN FAMINEi I
VETJERAN8‘OJT THJC W xR REPAID IN 

SUFFERING AND DISEASE,

and For Over Twenty Year* Mr. Xfohn 6 her
tzien Sought Release from the Tor

i',1

EXTREME MODESTY.I A survey will be made to
it is not thought that the

now lies, 
morrow, 
steamer was badly damaged.

New York, Feb. 13.—After seven- 
a half hours’ playing in the international j -,
B match an adjournment was had. ! ‘ >ur.. oT Inflammatory Bheumil m. 
The results so far are not very favorable From the Prescott Journal 
to the American team. McCutcheon ae-'j There is no man in the township of 
tually lost his game. Burrille and Helms Edwartjsburg who is better known than 
are almost 'beaten, while only Sbowaltsr Mr. JdhqJStibrman. He is one of the 
may be looked upon as a certain win- j many Owjpli&ns who at the outbreak 
ner for the American team. Last year : of the JSnericaji rebellion, joined the 
the Americans beat their opponents by army of the north, and to the exposure 
4J to 3j games. By request of the and hardships which be endured during 
British team this year’s contest bad to . that trying afad perilous time; does he 
take place on ten boards." While the ■ owe the long ytifao of suffering which he 
Britfishers were seated in the Pr nee’s has since undergone., The writer re- 
room, Hotel Cecil, on the Thames em- members seeing Mr. Sherman a few 
bankment, the scene of combat at this years ago when he was'so crippled with 
end was the Brooklyn Academy of rheumatism that it was impossible for

! him to walk, and having heard that a 
When play was resumed this morning 1 cure usd been effected, determined to 

the spectators were on hand early. The investigate the matter for himself. 
Americans were confident of making a j Whan the reporter called at Mr. Sher- 
good fight to-day. The Britishers had man’s home he round him in the yard 
the best of the first day’s play last. ; handling an axe and chopping wood 
year, but fell to pieces on the second tike a young man, and he found him al- 
day and lost the match. The players j so quite willing to relate his trying ex- 
looked iu good form to-day when play 1 perienoe. “I have suffered with rheum- 
was called, and sat down with the de- atism for twenty years,” said Mr. Sher- 
termination of doing their utmost to mani “aDd j have doctored with four 
bring new laurels to America by win- ; different doctors and yet I kept getting 
ning, or at least drawing the respective : WOrse apd worse. I was bent double 
games. The first dispatches exchanged i witll the pain in my back, and both îé&s 
this morning came very speedily. Admit j were ^ drawn up that I was unable to 
ten- minutes after the play commenced, ! straighten them, and for four months 
and when only a couple of moves had whcn I wanted to move about I bad to 
been exchanged, Lockwood resigned to dt> so on my .hands and -knees. I tried 
Showalter. This made a score of one t mamy medicines but got no benefit and:- 
victory for each side. Fl had given up all hop» of being able

When play had progressed for an to,waik again. One of my suns tried" 
hour it was found that Pillsbury more - to persttadfe nie to use Dr. Williams’ 
than maintained Ms advantage. Barry ; pink FiUSi but I refused to take any 
was within an ace of scoring, while ; more medicine. At last one day my 
Delmar had gained a superior position. S0Q brought me home three boxes of 
On board nine, however, Britisher Ak- , and after they had been in tho
ins was visibly gaining ground; on board hyygq for over two weeks, I at last con- 
eight Jackson was doing the needful, j t0 take them, but not because I
and on the remaining boards honors bought they would do me any good. Be 

At 17 minutes past 11 ^ - ,
Score of America 2, Great 
Thirty-four moves wêre

“I think,” said the minister’s 
“that yon ought to cultivate mure 
hemehce in your elocution.”

“You mean that I ought to make 
noise?”

“I believe that might help to 
your sermons more popular^’

“I doubt it very much. In fact, ( m 
afraid that method would have the op. 
pomte effect and send some memlu-rs r-f 
the congregation away with an unfavor
able impression."

The Lord Mayor of London Writes 
to Mayor Redfern Asking 

for Subscriptions.

wife,
ji'

Victoria is still to have morning and 
evening boats to the Sound. The owners 
of the Kingston having decided to place 
their vessel on the morning run, the 
Rosalie will, in all probability, be placed 
on the evening run. It is expected that 
the Rosalie will leave Seattle on Mon
day morning at 10, arriving here in the 
afternoon and leaving for the Sound 
again at 8:30, the Kingston’s old time. 
She will make the round trip every 
day, Sunday excepted.

mast
The Area and Numbers Affected by 

the Famine—Act ministration 
of Relief Funds.

I
“I don't see why.” ,
“Yon know, my dear, that most ™ 

pie are liable to be ill-natured when 
they have just been awakened from 
sound sleep.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Mayor Redfern this morning received 
a letter from G. Faudell Phillips, Lord 

-The Victoria Flour MiUs Company, 1 Mayor of London, asking hint to appeal 
who have been1 shipping small quantities to the citizens of Victoria by holding 
of flour to Suva on the Canadian-Aus- ' meetings and opening subscriptions to 
tralian line steamers, have secured 25 ajd the famine sufferers in India. En
tons space on all outgoing vessels of the closed were copies of the report of a 
line until further notice. On- account meeting held off : JanUMy 14th at Cal- 
of the crowded condition1 of the steam- cutta, at which the Viceroy of India de
ers it was necessary to secure this livered an impressive speech on the sub- 
space in advance. j ject. Resolutions were carried by the

; meeting that the operations of the gov- 
A1 though the Empress of China left ernment in the" famine stricken' districts 

here on Wednesday morning she did not 1 should toe aided by subscriptions from 
tie up at Vancouver until Thursday j the residents of India and that subscr’p-
moming. The captain preferred not to . tions be invited from abroad. A general
enter the narrows during the night. j committee was formed. The Viceroy

was elected president and the governors 
of Bombay and Madras, and the heads 

^ „ .. , . _ of the local administrations, vice-presi-
- With an Aggregate Capital of Over ! dents; Sir Francis Maclean, chief jua-

Nineteen Million Dollars. | tioe of Bengal, chairman; and Colonel
, ----------  . . . l Ottley, R.E., laite secretary of the irri

Twenty-one new companies give nofee ; gatton department, secretary. The com- 
of incorporation in the current issue of mittee elected numbered over .200, offi- 
the B. C. Gazette. The aggregate eapi- ; ciaiBnon-officials, European and na- 
tal is over nineteen million dollars. The ! each province being represented,
majority of the compnies are orginized i Qn the list are the members of the 
to acquire and develop provincial 
mines. The list follows:

a
i Music.

Aek your grocer for
wm

', For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

Monthly Competition fer B.C. for the Year Mi;

Ilf :
MANY NEW COMPANIES Bicycles

AND : :

Watches

GIVEN FREE FORwas

Sunlight 
Soa *»~ 
Wrappers

Viceroy’s council, several native chiefs, 
_ and the consuls-generai of Germany and
Company. Capital. Prance.
A1m!nta cT GMdennay. ,D.e.!el.T $ 500,000 I As far as be ascertained at present 
Bonita Gold Mining Co., (For- ; it appears that districts having a popu-

eign) Spokane.............................. 1,000,000 lation of about thirty-seven millions will
GofS MMMgaCo.,LVa°ntouvm!d ' 750,000 ! be^8^ wi*hJa“ine’.Whi<* ^

Canadian Pacific Gold Mining until the end of March and may con-
Co., Rossland......................... . 750,000 ; tinue in some parts to the end of June,

, Cascade Development Co. (For- _ j while parts of other districts, having a 
Consolidated*58Seven Mines" Co.', ’ : population of some forty-fourjmUions,

Rossland.... ............................... 1,000,000 will be subject to distress, which may
Golden Chain Prospecting and I in some localities deepen into famine for

Development Co., Nelson.......  2,000,000 „ al,r>rtPr „r ]r>n„p- npriod In the dis-Heather Bell Mining and Milling ! ? porter or longer penou. in xne ms
Co., Sandon.... ........................7 500,000 tricts of the first category, relief opera-

Idler Mining Co. (Foreign) Spo- j tions, Under the government famine
X," v,„."'■; ■■•A” f-OOO.OOO , codes, are in full progress, while in the

nTmloop^ . 61aunfacta.riag. .CoV 301K)0 others relief works have been or will 
Kokanee Mining Company, Van- * j ibe opened when necessary. In-addition

couver.,.. .... .... ---------- 1,000,000 j the population affected by famine in na-
Ln £ J^ GM^gT~iU: 750.000 «ve states may number .seme six md-
Mikado and Korlnto Gold Min- [ lions of people. The density of the pop

ing and Milling Co., Rossland. 1,000,000 ' ulation in the famine districts of British 
N?and Three MinlDg Co"’ Eoss" 1 ^ i India varies greatly, ranging from 902 
Premier" Gold" "Mining" Co.," ' Ross- ’ ’ I per square mile in Mozafferpore in Ben-

land..........................................   150,000 gal to 122 per square mile in Bhalagat
Ruby Gold Mining Co., Vernon. 400,000 in the central provinces.
Sandon Mining and Milling Co.,

Sandon.... .... .............. 1,250,000
Slocan City Mining Co., Slo-
can..........................................
Smuggler Gold Mining 

Milling Co. (Foreign), Rothe
say................... ............ ................

Sterling Mining and Milling Co.,
Sandon................. . .... ...............

Tidal Wave Mining Co., Van
couver................ I... ........

fore they were gone, however,. I could 
feel that nty back was getting stronger 
and I could straighten up. It required 
do further persuasion to get me to take 
the pills, and from that time on I began 

j to get better. ‘ Until now with the aid
, . , ___ „„ I of a light cane, I can-walk all over the

Mills offered a draw, which wasac- faj^ get jn and out of a buggy, and
cepted by Hymes at 44 moves. Score, chores around the house
America, 21-2; Great Britain, 21-2. barQg

---------- . er, and I consider Dr. WUliams’ Pink
THIi Pills the most wonderful medicine for

, CORBETT AT RENO. ,-t . rheumatism in the whole world. I be-
Reno Nev., Feb. 12.—There was a big gan them only to please my son and. it 

crowd kt the depot to meet Jim CoAett was a most agreeable surprise to me 
when he passed through on his way to when I found my legs limber, and m. 
San Francisco. Gov. Sadler, of Nevada, back gaining néw strength. I « 
was among those who came down from cheerfully recommend Dr. YViiUams 
Carson to take a peek at the world’s Pink Pills to the suffering rheumatics

Just as soon as the train of -the world. williams’
An analysis shows that Dr. Williams 

condensed form

were easy.
Barry won.
Britain 1.
made in Barry vs. Lawrence game.
11:20 Helms resigned, after 43 moves, 
the score of America being 2 and Great. 
Britain 2.

At

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.

I feel twenty years young-
a

y-Any tendency to premature baldness 
may be promptly checked by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Don’t delay till the 
scalp is bare and the bain-roots destroy-' 
ed. If you would realize the best results 
begin at once with this invaluable pre
paration.

NEW YORK LArfD VALUES. .

Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer has a 
paper on “Places in New York” in the 
February Century. Speaking of the 
rapid increase of value of real estate in 
that city, Mrs. Van Reqsselaer says: 
Two miles from the City Hall ? Very 
much farther away than this stands the 
new Herald building, where Broadway 
and Fifth avenue intersect. In 1845 the 
city owned its site, and sold ft for $9. 
930. The Herald now pays rent for it 
—fpr the land alone—at the rate of $60 
000 a year. At the same sale fifty years 
ago a comer lot on Fifth avenue and 
Forty-second street brought $1,400, ind 
in 1840 400 lots on Fifth avenue above 
Twentieth street were sold at prices 
ranging from $200 io $400. Within 20 
years some of these weré resold for $15,- 
000 each, apd you may guess their 
present worth for yourselves, remember
ing that business and business values 
have now moved into this region also.

Less than twenty years ago a much 
more northerly district, between Fifty- 
ninth and. One Hundred and Tenth 
streets, west of Eighth avenue, wotnd 
have shown you little but rock® and pud
dles and predatory goats and boys. Now 
much more than half its surface Is cov
ered with buildings, all of a very good 
class, and their estimated post has been 
$170,000,000. Land up here is more 
preqious than was land two miles from 
the City Hall ip the days of Phillip 
Hone. And it is just as easy now as 
then to grow greatly richer in New 
York if you are already rich enough to 
buy little bits of its soil and to hold on 
to them for a little while.

A total vaine of $1,600 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules md 
full particulars see Satnrday-'lssue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap.

h

champion.
stopped the governor clambered aboard j, .
and was introduced to Corbett by A. Pink Pills contain ma 
Livingston. | all the elements necessary to give new

“I am pleased to meet you, Mr. Cor- life and richness to the blood, and re- 
bett,” said his excellency, making a store shattered nerves. they are a 
critical survey of Corbett’s towering unfailing specific for such a
figure and broad shoulders. j locomotor ataxia, partial paralysn-, S •

“And I am pleased to meet you,”.:, re- j Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheum 
plied Corbett. “You proved by signing atism, nervouis headache, the alter - 
that glove contest measure and giving fecte of la grippe, palpitation 
the people what they wanted that there | heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 

hyprocrisy about you. It nèèd- ; depending upon vitiated humors in the 
ed some governor with the courage of blood, such as scrofula, chrome erysipe- 
Ms convictions to break the ice in mat- j las, etc. They are also a specific to 
tens of this kind. It is to toe hoped your troubles peculiar to female®, suen _ 
example will be followed, and that there j suppressions, irregularities, - and all torms 
will be less hypocrisy about tMngs of of weakness. They build UP_ foe hlooa,

and restore the glow of health t<f pale 
Harry Corbett and others accompanied and sallow cheeks. In men they effect 

the governor from Carson and the cham- a Radical cure in all cases arising trorn 
pion held a hand-shaking levee. Outside meifCal worry, overwork, or excesses o 
the car a vast crowd yelled for him to whatever nature. '
come out and show himself, and in re- _ -----—----- - ~
sponse to the vociferous demands, Tim If sick headache 1* misery, what a va - 
put in an appearance on the platform, er's LIttieUver PlPs 
Of course he had to make a speech. He frankly of their worth. They are email 
said: and easy to take.

“I am glad to see you and I hope to —---- . T,TiT?«Tvr?Ti •see yon again on the 17th of March. I BERT SORIVER ARRESTED.
am to meet Mr. Fitzsimmons and I ------- - . T>_r.-iT,pp
think will beat him. although of course Wanted For Forgery m lhis rroviucc 
you can’t always telKabout that thing am) jn Portland.
I must say that I never felt better In 
my life. I feel I have plenty of good 
friends in Nevada,”

As the train rolled out there was great 
cheering for Corbett.

THE CARSON CARNIVAL.
San Francisco, Feb. 12—The contest 

between Corbett and Fitzsimmons will 
not be the only attraction in Nevada for 
sportsmen during March. Dan Stuart 
proposes to have a great live bird tour
nament, open to all comers, during the 
week before the fight. His representa
tive will meet Dr. Carver and Budd. the 
Eastern wing shot, ih Kansas City, 
within a few days, and complete 
arrangements with them for a match in 
the prize fight town. *

“The tournament will be open to all 
comers,” jmiA Stuart yesterday. “It 
will be at live birds, and several prizes 
of $1000 or so eachl will be offered. My 
agent will complete negotiations. with 
Carver and Budd at Kansas City, and 
they will be sent out here for a match.”

Notwithstanding Stuart’® refusal to 
directly Impart the all-important inform
ation about the location of the battle-. 
field the impression gained ground yes 
terday that Carson City would be the 
town. One of Mr. Wheelock’e clerks 
left word with a friend of Stuart in this 
city to address the fight promoter at 
Careot'., This fact, taken in connection 
with certain intimations of Stuart’®, has 
sent Carson's stock above par.

] During the first week in January 
j 1,200,000 persons were in receipt of re- 

...... 1,000,000 : lief, and it is expected that these num
bers will soon rise to over 2,000,000, 

j and at the worst time they may ex- 
I ceed 3,000,000. It is estimated that the 

1,500,000 : famine will cost the Indian treasury, 
in relief expenditure and loss of revenue, 
from 60,000,000 to 80,000,000 

.$19,080,000 ■ equivalent in English money to £6,000.- 
000, and this estimate may be exceej-

SeedSand .

1,000,000i

GROW
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

i The leading Catalogue In Canada
Yours tor the asking—write for it. t 
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds known jN 
Seeds By Mail—safe arrival guaranteed J
the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. ltdTo

LEADING MERCHANTS 
SELL

1,000,000 rupees.■Total
was no

RAILWAY TO YUKON. ed.
---------- As the government can only.accept the

The Road the Interests of Which Mr. responsibility for supplying the bare 
Packard is Furthering. necessities of life, the experience cf

past famines has shown that there is a 
large field for the exercise of private 
charity. The government of India, after 
very full consideration, have recently 
defined the objects to which private 
ebarity can best be devoted and the or
ganization they propose for the admin
istration of the funds received. The pur
port of the scheme of the Indian gov- 
ernmefit is as follows:

Firstly, in regard to the object 
of the fund. Private charity should, 
they say, during the famine, be mainly 
devoted to supplementing the subsis
tence ration allowed by the government 
with small comforts, especially in the 
case of the sick, the aged, and the in
firm; also to providing for orphans, and 
to aiding in all suitable cases those 
who are struggling to.-.do without gov
ernment relief. Towards the close of 
the famine, charitable funds will be of 
the greatest value in helping sufferers 
to make a fresh start by providing them 
with the stock and implements by which 
they obtain a livelihood.

In refera ce to the administration of 
the funds there will be a central com
mittee at Calcutta, who will receive and 
administer in communication with the 
government the money subscribed at 
home, in India, or eflsewhere. The cen
tral committee will apportion the funds 
between the several provinces, in which 
provincial committees will be formed to 
act under the général instructions of ‘he 
central committee. Throughout the 
provinces local committees for towns 
and rural districts will be formed, as 
provincial committee® may determine, 
and will act under the control of the 
provincial committees. '“The detailed ad
ministration of relief funds will be in 
the hands of the local committees In 
communication with the authorities of 
the local government®. Periodical re
ports will be prepared concerning the 
expenditure of charitable funds and the 
results achieved.

them Toronto, Ont.
“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House "

this kind in future.”

J. PIERCY & VO.
Mr. J. I. Packard, who on behalf of 

the Yukon Mining, Trading and Trans
portât,on Company, is applying for a 
charte:- io build a railway from Taku 
Inlet to Teslin Lake, is at the Driard. 
Mr. Packard, formerly of the firm of 
Quintard & Packard, electricians, of 
this city, went to the Yukon country 
three years ago and immediately saw 
the necessity of a railway into the rich 
mining district. He interested a num
ber of eastern railway men and capital
ists in the scheme. Engineers were 
sent out, who reported that the route 
was a feasible one, and the company are 
now anxious to commence construction. 
“We are not asking for a big bonus,” 
said Mr. Packard; “we simply want per
mission to build the road. The men in
terested believe that it will be a paying 
concern, ard they are willing to put 
their money into it. The intention at 
present is «amply to build from the head 
waters of Taku Inlet to Teslin Lake, 
using steamers ,on the inlet and lake, but 
eventually the road will be built to the 
coast, 
length.
thé road will be an expensive one to 
build, but there are rich quartz ledges

\i
i ! 1

I WHOLESALE DRT GOOLS. 

Ftll Lines Or....i

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHINC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

In Stock add Arriving.
VICTORIA- R- r-I

Bert Seriver. wanted for forgery in 
this province and also in Portland, la 

at' the provincial police sta- 
arrested at the Queen’s

t-

looked up 
tion. He was 
Hotel this morping by Sergeant Langley, 
where he had registered under the 
of Foster. The search for Seriver has 
been a long one, but so quietly was it 
carried on that not a word of it leaked 
out. He was one of Ihe men to search 
of whom several men of the provincial 
force went to the Sound some time ago, 
but he had a good start of them and suc
ceeded to covering his trail. From in
formation. recently received1 it is learned 
that he went to Portland, where he re
peated the offence that he committed on 
this side. It was no doubt this that 
drove him back to the Canadian side, 
where he was soon “spotted" by the 
police atod placed' under arrest.

Seriver was formerly to business ftt 
Trail. After leaving thefe he seemed 
to devote his time to signing the name 
of John Goettsche, of Rossland, to 
checks. The only case of which the 
police have details is one to which 
Steve O’Brien, of the Grotto saloon, was 
the victim. Through- his former business 
connections Seriver succeeded to secur
ing an Introduction to Mr. O’Brien. It 
was not long, before he presented to that 
gentleman a check on the Bank of Mont
real payable to tile ogder of Bert Seriv
er and signed “John Goettsche,” The 
amount named was $45. When it reach
ed Rossland Mr. Goettsche promptly 
declared the signature “Incorrect.” to 

the bank’s term. It is known that 
Mr. Goettsche’e name was used on other

name Mail Contracts.
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad

dressed to the Postmaster General. J - 
received at Otta-wa until noon ou t | 
the 2nd April next, for the convey» '' 
Her Majesty’s Malls on proposed comrs^. 
for four years In each case, each 
tween

1 ‘TEST AND CHEAPEST’It would then be 140 miles in 
The company recognize thatt

. MILENever was a greater truth Than when 
said of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 

lOc. a Vial.

r- ALEXIS CREEK AND 150 
HOUSE.Awarded

Higtiiest Honors—World’s Pail
DR

SODA CREEK- 
BAllK-

M ALEXIS CREEK AND 
ASHCROFT STATION AND 

BRVILLB.
ASHCROFT STATION 

LOOBT.
‘ASHCROFT STATION AND 150 

HOUSE.

I inland
VWHj Little priced, little do*e*, but little ter

ror» to drive out impurities and 
leave you a clear brain and a 

bright eye.

f
MlI'E

1
' QUESNEEEE-BARKER VILLE AND 

CLINTON AND LILLOOET. 
CLINTON AND 160 MILE HOI 5'

MILE H0t>E 
hovsE- 

MU-6

I

Do you suffer from constipation or HORSEFLY AND 108
other disorder arising from this cause? HORSEFLY AND 150 MILE
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are a safe and KBHTHLBY CREEK AND 150 
pleasant cure. At all druggists, 40 doses HOUSS.
In a vial -, ; ~ 150 MILE HOUSE AND QUESMR 1

T&^pirSkeiiiW18 •^SSiâkefc
lumber St Moody ville. Her cargo cop- -mation as 
steta of 2,166,000 feet of rough luhxber, tract, may

Sfâgrt. «■*-=
Hastings mill by the Lome yesterday, 
has a cargo of 1,006,408 feet of rough 
tomber, valued at $9246.57.

. f.
;

6H"
CemmerelWl Traveller..

William Golding*, commercial travel
ler. 130 Esther street. Toronto, says: 
Fpr fifteen years I suffered untold mis
ery from Itching Piles, sometimes called 
pin worms. Many and many weeks 
have I had to lay off the road from this 
trouble. I tried eight other pile oint- 
of Chase’s Ointment cured jne com
pletely.

m into' co 0;nmttona o| ’f
^Ulnedd Bt “the Post °fj 

and àt tills Office.* »• 8PBS$>„Vlctori8'

: ■' i' sTuiAant.
' SUTTON BREAKS A RECORD.
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 13.—Joe Sutton* 

the Canadian bijliardiet, broke the short
stop record in a fourteen-inch balk line 
game last night. After missing the

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
ran Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
fell L Post Office Inspector’s Office, 

B. O., »th January, 1867. -
usem
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REECE GETS CRET
-

exatlon of the Islai d t.» Greer 
Now Almost an Accomplish

ed Fact.

Ann

resentstives of All the Power 
Landed at the Scene of the 

Disturbance.

BOP

J

and Con
Create Ap
«ton.

of MassacresReporta
flirts Still

Æ|jgg|0gg^gP||Pj

\

Athens, Feb. 16.—It is generally be 
neved here that the Cretan feature o 
the eastern question is now almost : 
thing df the past, and the landing o 

troops on the island of Crete yes 
terday. afternoon is not likely to tun 
out a

reen

causas belli between Turkey au 
The absolute decision of GreetGreece.,; „

L persist in the occupation of Crete anc 
L, protection of the Christians of th v 
Laud to spite of the attitude of th: 

is formed on the declaration oibowers
Le Cretans that they are prepared ic 
6hed the last drop of their blood in order 
L accomplish their national aspir 
[tions, which, they add, cannot be sat
isfied by anything short of complete 
(anion with Greece. These circumstances 

communicated by Greece to thewere
and the policy of the Greed 

out in]
powers,
government has been carried 
Every point. An order of the minister! 
Lf ,var, M. Smolenitz, has been gaze'.-I 
ted. appointing Colonel Yasse aide de-l 

of the king and commander oncamp
[ttie Greek army corps landed yesterdayl 
at Platonics, a short distance from
Caneav-

After explaining that the action of 
Greece is'due to the fact that she is illi
sible to tolerate any longer the “lamen
table situation of the Christians on 
Crete) to whom we are united by the 
feacred ties of religion,” the order pro
ceeds, .“the government consequently de
cide tq occupy the island in the name f 
King George and raise his flag over the 
fortresses, of which we wilt take pos
session. All your actions shall be ac
complished in conformity with Greek 

in the name of King George and 
Iw Uwr"rt®pmiS4t>iiity of Ms gu.TttauuVf* 
po soon as you have landed you wil 
muMish a proclamation announcing tb 
[bcciipation of the island by Greel 
poops.”
I This has been done.
[after leading at Platonic, issued a pro
clamation td the Cretan people, 
pouncing the occupation of the island in 
(the name of King George of Greece and 
calling upon the Turks to surrender to 
[he Greek forces. The reservists, who 
pave be^n called to the colors, are rapld- 
j’:y registering at the different military 
[centres, but it is hoped that the most 
[serious difficulty to be anticipated is in a 
possible severance of diplomatic relu 
[ions of Greece and Turkey.

Rut the annexation of Crete to 
Greece, a result forshadowed by d.s 
ITotehes at the commencement of the d:s- 
turbanee, is now a fait aecomple. and 
it is not. thought likely that the powers 
will do anything further in the manor 
than they have done, namely, formally 
occupying the island for the present.

Ir is announced that Prince Nicholas 
is to start for Larissa, Thessaly, with 

regiment to-morrow, and the grentes! 
enthusiasm is manifested in milita-y 
Circles. King George, the royal fam.lv 
port the government are now in the high 
bt possible favor with the people, a ad 
Prince George is certain of receiving :i 
Brand welcome when lie returns to th< 
Piraeus with his torpedo flotilla.

LondQn, Feb. 16.—A dispatch to tip 
Chronicle from Constantinoplè says Ih* 
council of ministers sat until early this 
(Tuesday) morning It is impossible t< 
learn whether any decision was arrived 
«t or not, but it appears that Turkey is 
extremely unwilling to make the Cre
tan question a causus belli with Greece, 
L The Athens’ correspondent of the 
standard says that a high Greek official 
pas assured him that Emperor William 
[""as largely influential in bringing about 
Ptc present solution, which extricated 
Greece from an embarrassing position 
Pud which guarantees peace and ordci 
F0r the island of Crete. Public anxiety 
ras been greatly relieved and it is con- 
M'u-ed that the crisis is at an end. 
L,A dispatch" to the Daily Mail from 
I' K‘nna says M. De Yannis has declined 
fo accept the responsibility for his 
[Uve action and resigned. The king, how 
L.VPr- has refused to accept his resigna

aws

I

Col. Vassess,

an-

his

war-

ion.
The Rome correspondent of the Da.lv 

la*l says that Crete now practically be 
ongs to Greece. If Turkey accepts th< 
otuation the marines 
. ‘ Crete de facto passes under the sox* 
•"oignitjr of Greece. The Grecian gov 
^'toenL it is asserted, has sign fled 

assent to this arrangement, and 
George and his flotilla will h« 

“drawn from Cretan waters, 
it» ,!^sP«-tch to the Times from C.-n- 
. ntuM^jç says the Porte is send ng a 

o to Greece and threatens to Brest 
dipkanatk: relations unless thiJ < -net 

'ndroo is withdrawn from Turkish 
“ter*.

tttona, Feb. 16.—Aeconling to a dis* 
A, toceived here from Crete this af- 

“non. Greek troops have attacked 
nn ,°WiVpied Fort" A shin. " capturing 4<>i 

including 100Soldiers.
. .‘latanttobple, Feb. 10.—A council o< 

b*s been sitting at the Yildi: 
,v 6ay. A® a state of war lie-
'nlwQ Greece and Turkey now practi 
'il „ it ie "believed that the conn-
at„„ “ décide to recall the Turkish min- 

*t Athens, As Imbey. and give the

will withdraw

:
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